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Bush nearly completes Cabinet
By JOAN MOWER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — President-elect 
Bush has nearly completed his Cabinet with a 
flurry of surprise announcements, naming a 
black educator, a conservationist, a retiring 
Hispanic lawmaker, a State Department offi
cial and a transit expert to key jobs.

Only two Cabinet positions — at the depart
ments of Labor and Energy — remain un
filled.

“ I ’m not sure when those announcements 
will be forthcoming, but I would again say 
fairly soon,”  Bush said Thursday after he 
picked five men for a variety of positions. So 
far he has named 12 Cabinet members.

Among those mentioned as possible 
choices for Labor secretary are Patricia 
Diaz Dennis, a federal communications com 
missioner, and Constance Homer, head of 
the Office of Personnel Management.

In the running for the Energy slot are for
mer Louisiana Rep. Henson Moore and Peter 
Johnson, former head of the Bonneville Pow
er Administration.

Two of Bush’s Cabinet choices. Dr. Louis 
Sullivan as secretary of Health and Human 
Services, and Samuel Skinner as head of the 
Transportation Department, were expected

in advance.
Sullivan, 55, the president of Morehouse 

School of Medicine and the first black chosen 
for the Cabinet, publicly reassured anti- 
abortion activists that he opposes abortions 
except in cases of rape, incest or when the life 
of the mother is threatened. He said his views 
run parallel to Bush's on the issue.

Sullivan’s appointment ran into a roadb
lock earlier in the week after he was quoted in 
a newspaper article saying he supported a 
woman’s right to have an abortion.

On Thursday, Bush praised Sullivan’ s 
“ long and extremely distinguished career ”

Skinner, 50, a former prosecutor and head 
of the Regional Transportation Authority of 
Northeastern Illinois, the sftond largest 
transportation system in the nation, had been 
expected to get the Bush administration job.

The president-elect made three unex
pected announcements, picking retiring Rep. 
Manuel Lujan, R-N.M., to head the Interior 
Department; former Illinois Rep. Edward J. 
Derwinski for Veterans Affairs, and conser
vationist William Reilly as administrator of 
the Environmental Protection Agency.

The EPA does not have Cabinet status, 
though Bush said Reilly’s mission is one of 
“ tremendous importance,”  and he added: "I 
expect to be a very active president in pro

tecting the environment.”
The selection of Reilly, 48, a native of De

catur, 111., who is president of the Conserva
tion Foundation and the U.S. affiliate of the 
World Wildlife Fund, was cheered by en
vironmentalists. “ A brilliant choice,”  said 
Paul Pritchard, president of the National 
Parks and Conservation Association.

Reilly, a Harvard-trained lawyer, said he 
thought he was the first conservationist 
selected for the EPA post.

Former colleagues of Derwinski’s sdid 
they were surprised by Bush’s pick but 
thought the undersecretary of state for secur
ity assistance, science and technology would 
do a good job at the new Department of Veter
ans Affairs.

“ His name had never even surfaced,”  said 
Rep. G. V. Montgomery, D-Miss., chairman 
of the House Veterans Affairs Committee.

Derwinski, 62, a World War II veteran, 
knew Bush when the two served in the House 
in the early 1970s. He lost his seat after redis
tricting in 1982, and since then he has held a 
variety of jobs at the State Department.

Anbther unexpected move came when 
Bush selected Lujan, 60, for Interior secret
ary A veteran of two decades in Congress, 
Lujan is the second Hispanic in the Cabinet, 
joining Education Secretary Lauro Cavazos 
of Texas.

Georgetown officially hires B ob Hart
(Stalf plMi* by A. Lav«rty>

Rod Smithers, left, and Darryl Hughes load food for 
upcoming Christmas dinner.

Free Christmas dinner 
to be served at church

A free Christmas dinner is to be 
served to the public once again by 
M ary E llen  and H a rves te r  
Church of Christ from 11 a. m. to 2 
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 25, In the 
church’s Fellowship Hall, 1342 
Mary Ellen.

Organizers are expecting at 
least 300 Pampans to participate 
in the free traditional Christmas 
dinner featuring turkey and dres
sing, ham, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, dinner rolls, pies, 
cakes und dessert salads.

In addition to the eat-in diners, 
Darryl Hughes, a member of the 
dinner committee, said they are 
expecting to deliver Christmas 
meals for approximately 150 
homebound persons from a list 
provided by Pampa Meals on 
Wheels.

A planning committee formed 
of church members steers the 
effort, Hughes said, but a bulletin 
board filled with the names of 
volunteers at the church office is

mute testimony to how many 
church members are actually in
volved in the project.

“ It’s really a big effort as far as 
everybody getting involved,”  
Hughes said.

“ This is the fourth year we’ve 
done this, and we grow in num
bers every year. We’re guessing 
at 300 (attending the dinner) this 
year. We served 281 last year,”  
jie said.

Volunteers are baking 10 tur
keys, peeling 100 pounds of pota
toes. baking 30 pies, 10 cakes and 
600 dinner rolls for the event, 
Hughes said. “ We’ re cooking 
more turkey and dressing this 
year,” he said. ’ ’W'- a little 
short last year, b uarantee 
that won’t happen year.”

Anyone w ish ing to share 
Christmas dinner with the mem
bers of Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ are invited to 
come to the church Fellowship 
Hall on Christmas Day.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

GEORGETOWN — Citing Bob 
Hart as one of the top city mana
gers in the entire state of Texas, 
the City Council unanimously 
passed a motion to hire him as the 
new head administrator of this 
town of 16,000 just north of Austin.

Hart has submitted his resigna
tion as city manager in Pampa 
effectivethe weekof Jan. 16,1989.

He and his wife Lois flew to Au- 
stin  T h u rsd ay  fo r  a la te -  
afternoon City Council meeting 
and press conference. ‘

In his remarks to the press, 
Georgetown Mayor Tim Kennedy 
said the council started the 
search for a new city manager 
with a list of 121 applicants.

“ We chose not to use a search 
firm. Bob Hart is on the cutting 
edge. He is well rounded,” Ken
nedy said.

C o u n c ilw o m jn  B arb ara  
Pearce said, “ We wanted the 
best. We deserve the best. There 
was one person we all kept com
ing back to — Bob Hart. ”

She said Hart’s financial exper
tise is what initially attracted the 
council to him. She described him 
as innovative and a man with 
qualifications far above most of 
the other candidates.

The council said Hart will not 
be offered a contract, but will be a

salaried city employee. He will 
make $63,600 annually and have a 
$6,000 car allowance. His insur
ance will be paid by the city, mak
ing a total package of $71,000, a 
$6,000 raise from his position in 
Pampa.

Georgetown city officials were 
left hanging recently when the 
city manager. Bob Gayer, a re
tired IBM executive, gave only

one week’s notice before leaving 
for a job with an airport technolo
gy firm.

Councilman Luther Laubach 
said Hart was the ideal person for 
the Georgetown job.

“ The citizens need an indi
vidual they can talk to. He has the 
educational background and ex
perience to make this city move. I 
think, by God, he can do it,”

imafr^bato by B«ar Mill«)

Hart, left, chats with Assistant City Manager Frank 
Smith after Tuesday’s commission meeting.

Laubach said.
Georgetown has been listed as 

a Texas city in the upper quarter 
of growth potential in the state. 
Recent restrictions on new buidl- 
ing in Austin have caused a num
ber of developers to look toward 
Georgetown as a new high- 
growth area.

“ We hate to leave Pampa,”  
Hart said. “ This is a wonderful 
community. The opportunities in 
Georgetown and the professional 
growth are tremendous. The 
community there has done a lot of 
strategic planning. It reminds 
me of the council that hired me 
here.”

Hart said the Pampa City Com
mission has asked him to prepare 
a list of qualified city managers 
around the state they might con
tact to fill the vacancy here.

“ I won’t have anything to do 
with who they hire or what they 
do with the list of names I give 
them. The staff has been in con
tact with a number of mangers 
around the state. The list will be 
given to the mayor in a couple of 
days to invite them to apply or not 
apply,”  Hart said.

Mayor David McDaniel has 
previously said he would like to 
see a new city manager in place 
in Pam pa by the time Hart 
leaves. That would give the city 

See HART, Page 2

Coker sentenced to life in prison for murder of young son
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

SAN ANTONIO — Eric Lee 
Coker, also wanted in Pampa on 
injury to a child charge, was sent
enced to life imprisonment for 
the murder of his 5 month-old son 
in 226th D istrict Court here 
Thursday.

District Judge Sid Harle also

found that a deadly weapon was 
used in com m ission  o f the 
offense, a finding that will leng
then the time Coker will serve in 
prison, said Assistant District 
A tto rn ey  H aro ld  Com er of 
Pampa

Judge Harle found that Coker 
had used his hands and a sink as 
deadly weapons that led to the 
death of his son, Eric Lee Coker

Jr., officials said
Comer explained that while a 

gun is automatically considered 
a deadly weapon, such objects as 
a stick or a rock could be consi
dered deadly weapons as well. 
“ You have to show that the man
ner of (the object’s) use could 
have caused death or serious 
bodily injury,”  he said.

Comer predicted it would be 15

to 20 years before Coker is eligi
ble for parole, adding he did not 
believe Coker would be granted 
parole the first time it came be
fore the parole board 

In ju ry to a child charges 
against Coker in Pampa will now 
be dropped. Comer said, adding 
he was satisfied with the sent 
ence. However, similar charges 
against Coker’ s common law

wife. Theresa Campos, are pend
ing, he said.

(jampos pleaded guilty to a 
charge of murder by omission 
and was sentenced to 15 years in 
the Texas Department of Correc
tions, Mary Roman of the San 
Antonio district attorney’s office 
said today. The injury to a child 
charges were not considered in 
the plea, she said.

“ We would prefer that (Cam
pos) go to Gray County and plead 
guilty to the injury to a child 
charge and the sentence run con
current with the murder sent
ence,”  Roman said.

“ 1 probably will ask the Sher
iff’s Office to return her here,”  
Comer said. “ If she pleads guilty 
to the injury to a child charge in 

See COKER, Page 2

Inmate wishes he could lose drug addiction for Christmas
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Police officers said that Cecil 
Williams would not talk to the 
press. He was arrested recently 
on felony narcotics charges. He 
was angry at the press coverage 
of his arrest and the mention of 
his history in the state prison.

But he talked.
“ This was the first time any

body ever wanted to find out ab
out me. I wanted to tell them,”  he 
said.

Williams has a presence that 
evokes fear in most people. He is 
well over 6-foot tall and has the 
look of a a man who’s seen the 
very worst life has to offer.

He does not look the better for 
it.

He blames media coverage on 
his not being able to find a job or 
make a new life for himself. But 
he also admits he is still addicted 
to drugs.

“The first time I went to prison 
I was a crazy kid out doin’ stuff. 
The second time was fot burg
lary. Then I went 10 years without 
dqin* nothin'. Then I had this 
thing about committing injury to 
a child,” he said.

By Williams’ account, the in
jury to a child charge came after

“ I came home and found my wife 
in bed with (someone). 1 just went 
crazy. I don’t know if I hurt the 
kid or not 1 hadn't seen my kids 
in five years. She’s still livin’ with 
(him) in Graham.”

He said he is fed up with his life 
and with those around him. He 
blames a supervisor at Fluor 
Daniels for refusing to hire him.

“ I passed the (urinalysis) test. 
But somebody said they didn’t 
want me on their crew. So that job 
lasted about 15 minutes.”

He said he understands that his 
long hair and tattoos frighten 
people.

“ But I got morals. I got my own 
set of morals. They’ve changed 
now over the years, you under
stand. I hate a thief and I won’t 
steal. There’s a lot I do that’s 
against the law. I still use drugs. 
But sendin’ me back to Huntsville 
ain’t the answer,”  he said.

Williams is on parole until the 
year 2010. He does not have to be 
put on trial for his latest offense if 
the parole board files a revoca
tion. If it does, Williams will be 
sent back to the state prison after 
ofdy being released four months 
ago.

“There’s more (expletive de
leted) drugs in Huntsville than 
there are on the street. There’s

all kinds of stuff. The guards 
make three times their salary by 
sellin’ drugs,”  he claimed.

Williams said his chief regret is 
no longer the mayhem he’ s 
brought to h im self, but the 
anguish he has made his family 
suffer.

“ There’s a whole lot of kids in 
my family. I said to them that if it 
takes away from their Christmas 
(to post bail), leave me locked up.

“ It seems like so long ago, but I 
remember my half brother and 
sister and me spending Christ-

*Dnigs will put a mark 
on them they can ’ t 
wash off. It ’s a deal 
with the devil.’

mas together. Those were the 
best. But that was so long ago,” 
he said.

“ A lot of people forget the 
meaning of Christmas. It’s the 
birth of Jesus. It don’t matter if 
you’re in jail or not, that’s the 
meaning.”

He said he is convinced God has 
a special place in his heart for 
prisoners. He mentioned Paul 
and other New Testament figures 
who spent time in jail because of 
whom they worshipped.

In a sense, Williams is also in 
jail for the same thing. He admits 
that he has trouble taking his 
mind off a god of another kind -- 
drugs.

“ I ’ve run drugs. I ’ve manufac
tured my own. I did it ’cause I 
didn’t have the money to buy my 
own. Everything you do in your 
whole life is for dope. I seen 
young g irls  who trade their 
bodies for one shot of dope You 
don’t care as long as you are 
high,”  he said.

Even in the midst of thoughts 
about what his life has done to his 
family, he still thinks of drugs.

“I think, ‘Damn, I could handle 
this better if I was high.’ Then I 
think about my family. I wish I 
could stop doing this and make 
them proud of me. But I made 
this bed and I gotta lie in it.”

Williams said he began taking 
drugs in high school and never 
quit. He is now 37-years-old and 
terms his life “pretty dim.” He 
said that even though he knows 
his family loves him, he does npt 
love himself.

“I don’t have nobody to love. 
I’m not happy with myself at all,” 
he said.

Perhaps suprisingly, Williams 
said he hopes police are success
ful in getting drugs off the streets.

“  I ha ve kids and if they ever get 
into it, they’re in for a long ride. 
Drugs will put a mark on them 
they can’t wash off. It’s a deal 
with the devil. I keep thinkin’ 
what I coulda’ been if I hadn’t 
used dope.”

He said his mother spent a 
great deal of time away from him 
and his half-brother and half- 
sister, trying to support the 
family.

“You got three kids growin’ up 
<Mi the street. But my momma is a 
saint. She’s had to work like a dog 
her whole life.”

Like other drug addicts, Wil
liams expressed a desire for 
friends who are not also hooked, 
but he adds, “ If 1 was straight, I 
wouldn’t want to be around some

body like me. 1 know they’re 
afraid of me. If I was them, I’d 
probably fear somebody like me 
too.”

He said his tough persona is the 
result of trying to survive in 
prison.

“ I’ve been out for months. But I 
still think like I’m in prison. They 
think ’cause I been to prison I’m a 
(expletive deleted). But it’s just 
tough to get by,” he said.

If Cecil Williams could have 
one thing for Christmas, he said, 
it would be to lose his addiction to 
drugs.

“ I’d like to be stable. I’d like to 
have something rock solid to hold 
on to. Something to look forward 
to. But I don’t. I never lie to my
self. Things are pretty bad. 
Maybe that’s why I’ve got such a 
bad attitude.”

He calls people who sell drugs 
vampires without a conscience. 
He Iwlieves he has been bitten 
and does not know a cure.

'Tm  fed up. I don’t know. It’s 
pretty bleak.”

Cehil W illiam s put oat a 
cigarette and was escorted back 
down the hall to his cell.

By his own account, this is the 
first time in his life he has talkbd 
about why he’s the way he la .'

He said he feels better for it.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News by press time today.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Obituaries
BRIAN WADE GREENHOUSE 

DUMAS — Brian Wade “ Skooter" Greenhouse, 
20, grandson of area residents, died Wednesday in 
a one-vehicle accident northeast of Dumas.

Services were to be at 10 a.m. today in Dumas 
First Baptist Church with the Rev. Edward Ro
gers officiating. Burial was in Northlawn Memo
rial Gardens by Morrison Funeral Directors 

Mr Greenhouse was bom in Amarillo and had 
been a lifelong resident of Dumas He was a 1987 
graduate of Dumas High School, attended Tarle- 
ton State University and was a rancher in Moore 
County.

He is survived by his father, Doyle Greenhouse 
of Dumas; his mother, Kay McMennamy of 
AmariUo; and his grandparents, Orville Green
house of Mobeetie, Alice Donald of Waco and Bill 
Stubbs of McLean.

Admissions
Nancy Duarte, Borger 
A u d rey  Jam es, 

Pampa
Mary Pryor, Pampa 
Cheryl Quackenbush, 

Pampa
Venessa Soliz, Pampa 
Linda West, Pampa 
Edith Wilson, Pampa

Births
To M r. and M rs. 

Robert Bichsel of White 
Deer, a boy.

To M r. and M rs. 
Anthony Mata Sr. of 
Pampa, a boy.

To  M r. and M rs.

Steven Tomlinson of 
Skellytown, a girl. 

Dismissals
H .D  Joe B a ile y , 

Pampa
B ogges baby boy, 

Pampa
D.C. Carr Jr., Pampa 
Renee Johnson and 

baby girl, Canadian 
D eb b ie  L a rk in , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

B a rn ie  Im m e l, 
McLean

F an n ie  K en n ey , 
Wheeler

Dismissals 
None

Police report
Fire report

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
following calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 22
8:35 a m. — Smoke alarm malfunction was re

ported at Medical/Surgical Clinic, 104 W. 30th. 
One unit and two firefighters responded.

10:16 a m. — Grass fire was reported 1 mile 
south on Hwy. 2300. One unit and two firefighters 
responded.

1:21 p.m. — Grass fire was reported 19 miles 
east on Hwy 152. One unit and two firefighters 
responded.

FRIDAY, Dec. 23
6:54 a m. — Structure fire was reported 12 

miles east on Hwy 152 at Moody Farms. Two units 
and five firefighters responded.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization members who 
may be alone for Christmas may call 665-8197 or 
665-0629

Stock market
The loUowinc f  run quoUtlont ar«

PrPampa
provided  by W hee ler E vans o f

Wheal
Mik)
Com

The foUowuic Quotations show the 
which these securitiesprices for 

could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson OU l/M
Ky Cent Life IIV4
Serico SP«

The foUowtac show the prices for 
whicb these mutuai funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Mac«ULan 47 83
Puntan 12 70

The following 9 90 a m N Y  stock 
market Quotations are (unushad by 
Edward D Jones 4 Co of Pampa 
Amoco 754* ttpV«

Arco
Cabot
Chevron
New Atmos
Enron
Halliburton
HCA
In f eraoU-Rand
Kerr McGee
KNE
Mapco
Maxsus
Mesa Ud
MobÜ
Penney's
PhiUips
SBJ
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
New York Gold 
SUver

“C
NC
NCuph

“r:?
upVs

“Rl?

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 22
Helen Wyatt, 1109 Sierra, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Kenneth Sanders, 518 N. Warren, reported cri

minal mischief at 501 N. Warren.
Dorma Cook, 500 Lefors, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Kelly Scott Dewey, 1048 Cinderella, reported a 

theft at the residence.
W.D. Thomas, 522 N. West, reported a theft at 

the residence.
Lester Thomas, 1347 N. Coffee, reported a hit 

and run at the residence.
Department of Public Safety, Amarillo, issued 

a “ wanted by outside agency report.”
Pampa Police reported three incidents of 

alleged domestic violence.
Arrests

THURSDAY, Dec. 22
Luis Gerardo Acosta, 29, Cimarron, Texas, 

arrested in the 500 block of South Cuyler on 
charges of public intoxication.

FRIDAY, Dec. 23
Jimmy Craig Forbes, 17,1925 N. Zimmers, was 

arrested in the 2600 block of Rosewood on DPS 
warrants.

Richard Cale Fleming, 17, 1925 N. Zimmers, 
was arrested in the 2600 block of Rosewood on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Michael Dillon Wisdom, 27, Western Motel, was 
arrested in the 500 block of West Brown on 
charges of no driver’s license, no liability insur
ance and defective tail lights. He was released on 
bond

Minor accidentsdn̂
“Rl?
upV% upW 

414 76 
«  14

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Coker
Gray County, 1 will probably ask 
that the sentence run concurrent 
with the 15 years”

Comer said having two convic
tions against Campos would 
probably make a difference in the 
likelihood of her getting out on an 
early parole.

“ 1 really don’ t think she’ ll 
spend that much time in prison,”  
Campos said. “ Our case against 
her and the Coker baby was very 
weak.”

Murder by omission is a re
latively new charge. Comer said 
“ You can't convict a person just 
for failing to report a murder,” 
he said “ However, there is 
parental responsibility which 
means parents have a higher 
duty than someone knowing ab
out an offense and not reporting 
it.”  Therefore, the murder by 
omission charge was created to 
cover the responsibility of a pa
rent towards a child, he ex
plained

Coker was sentenced for the 
January 1987 beating death of his 
infant son In a confession to a 
San Antonio homicide detective.

Coker said he beat his child's 
head against a sink in the bath
room of the Brady Medical Clinic 
in San Antonio. The next morn
ing, he found the child dead in his 
crib.

Coker was on probation at the 
time for injuring the child in an 
earlier beating. Fearing he would 
now be implicated in the child’s 
death, he wrapped the baby’s 
body in a blanket and rode around 
San Antonio on city buses for 10 
hours. He also attended a movie 
holding the lifeless bundle.

Later he confessed to burying 
the body in a shallow grave in a 
remote comer of Kallison Park in 
northeast San Antonio. He and 
Campos then checked into a 
motel and, a few weeks later, 
rode a bus to Waco, hitchhiked to 
San Angelo and later to Pampa, 
where they assumed the identi
ties of Mike and Tina Wilson.

While living in Pampa, Campos 
gave birth to a little girl, Terry 
Ann The infant was 4Vj months 
old when a neighbor went into the 
home and discovered the bat
tered baby Her first thought was 
that the child had been mauled by 
a dog.

An examination showed many

By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — State and local 
political leaders welcomed the

C O N I  FROM PG O N t

decision by Fruit of the Loom to 
build a $38 million textile mill in 
Harlingen, saying the plant 
would provide jobs to one of the 
poorest regions in the nation and 
move Texas into the processing 
industry

H art
commission only three weeks to 
interview and name a new city 
manager.

“ The trick is to get the word out 
to the best managers in the 
state,”  Hart said, '“rhe city is 
contacting key people in the state 
to help ua get the word out.”

During the Georgetown press 
conference, in which Hart’s hir
ing was made official, a local 
grocery store presented Hart a 
huge coconut “ W elcom e to 
Georgetown”  cake.

The manager of the H.E.B. 
Food Store said it was to let Hart 
know how glad the city was to get 
such a qualified person.

WMbamam Cammty Smm writer 
Maffc MHchell eentrflMrted te this

Gov. Bill Clements on Thurs
day said the plant will help the 
state take advantage o f its 
national leadership in cotton pro
duction. “ There’s no reason why 
our raw goods should be exported 
to some other state for production 
and processing,”  he said.

Although Texas is the nation’s 
top producer of several agricultu
ral products, it lags behind most 
states in processing. Standing be
side a $300 bale of cotton, Cle
ments said Fruit of the Loom will 
process it and turn it into apparel 
valued at more than $3,000.

“ Geariy, a significant oppor
tunity exists to broaden our eco
nomy through this sector,”  Cle
ments said.

Company execu tives, C le
ments and Harlingen Mayor Bill 
Card announced the decision by 
Fruit of the Loom at a news con-

<«

Investigators say no evidence 
found of sabotage in jet crash
By MAUREEN JOHNSON abnormal noises on the Upe until wide patch of Scottish com
Associated Prest Writer the sianals ended abruoUv with side pointed either to m;

Terry Ann Wilson was placed 
into the custody of Department of 
Human Services. She has since 
recovered fully from her injuries 
and is doing well in foster care, 
authorities said.

Fruit of the Loom announces 
$38 million plant in Harlingen

of the baby’s wounds were old 
enough to have already begun to 
heal. Many were infected. Pam
pa police began to search for a 
man they knew only as Mike 
Wilson.

It was six weeks before Wilson 
was arrested by Clarendon au 
thorities. Gray County Sheriff 
Rufe Jordan brought Wilson- 
Coker back to face felony injury 
to a child charges. It was during 
this ride that Wilson revealed his 
real name and told of burying his 
first child in a San Antonio park.

Coker was returned to San 
Antonio, where he led authorities 
to the child’s grave. He and Cam
pos were arrested for murder in 
connection with the child's death 
and were later jointly indicted on 
the charges by a San Antonio 
grand jury.

Local authorities had not pur 
sued the Gray County charges 
against the couple as they waited 
for the results of the murder trial.

LOCKERBIE, ScoUand (AP) — 
The cockpit recording of Pan Am 
Flight 103’s final minutes ended 
abruptly after a faint noise was 
heard, the Department of Trans
port said today.

“ There is nothing in the con
versations (of the flight crew) to 
indicate anything was wrong,”  
said spokesman Paul McKie.

“ There is a faint noise at the 
end which needs a bit more analy
sis. There is no indication what 
that noise is. It would be quite 
wrong to jump to any conclu
sions,’ ’ he said.

The cockpit recording and 
flight data tapes from the Boeing 
747 were being analyzed by the 
department’s Air Accident Inves
tigation Branch.

British and American investi
gators sifted through crash de
bris as relatives of some of the 258 
victims aboard the jumbo jet 
gathered in a nearby town.

'The noise is heard on the recor
der that preserves the last 30 mi
nutes of conversation in the cock
pit. The other recorder monitors 
flight data.

McKie told The Associated 
Press there was nothing abnor
mal on the tapes up to the mo
ment they cutoff. ‘ "niere were no

Fund started 
for U1 child

A fund has been established at 
the Pampa branch of the Amaril
lo Federal Credit Union, 1064 N. 
Hobart, to help pay expenses for 
Ashley Hicks, granddaughter of 
Retha and Ray Jordan of Pampa.

Ashley is undergoing treat
ment for cancer at St. Jude’s 
Children Hospital in Memphis, 
Tenn.

Her mother, Theresa Hicks of 
Amarillo, is in need of funds to 
help cover expenses so she may 
remain in Memphis with her 
daughter, according to a family 
friend.

Donations may be made to the 
“ Ashley Hicks Fund” at the cre
dit union. For more information, 
contact Charlene Morriss at 665- 
3271.

The holidays are 
a time for closeness.

2 shopping 
days to Christmas

ference in front of the State 
Capitol.

Mayor Card was jubilant after 
year-long negotiations with Fruit 
of the Loom, the world’s largest 
knit apparel producer with sales 
of about $1 billion and 23,000 em
ployees.

“ This is a great Christmas pre
sent for the Rio Grande Valley,’ ’ 
Card said.

Harlingen — a town of about 
50,000 located in the southern tip 
of Texas — has been hurt in re
cent years because of the peso de
valuation and a freeze in Decem
ber 1983 that temporarily wiped 
out the citrus crop.

The Brownsville-Harlingen 
area had an average per capita 
income of $7,205 and nearby 
McAllen, $6,800 in 1966, according 
to the U.S. Department of Com
m erce’s Bureau of Economic 
Analysis. The national average 
per capita salary was $14,639 for 
the same period.

The unemployment rate in the 
Brownsville-Harlingen area in 
November was 11.1 percent, the 
second highest jobless rate in the 
state behind the McAllen area,at

Weather focus
LOCAL WEATHER

Fair tonight with a low of 25 
and winds from the west- 
northwest at 10 to 20 mph. 
Saturday, mostly fair with a 
high of M and north-northeast 
winds at 5 to 15 mph. Thurs
day’s high was 53; the over
night low was 38.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Becoming 

very windy north and windy 
elsewhere by midday with 
patchy blowing dust mainly 
across the South Plains. Most
ly fair tonight and Saturday. A 
little cooler areawide Satur
day. Lows tonight mid 20s 
Panhandle and mountains to 
upper 30s Concho Valley and 
Big Bend valleys. Highs Satur
day near 50 Panhandle to mid 
60s Concho Valley and near 70 
along the Rio Grande in the 
Big Bend.

North Texas — Scattered 
thunderstorms forming cen
tral and east by afternoon. 
Numerous thunderstorms east 
this evening, becoming fair, 
windy and cooler all areas 
tonight and Saturday. Lows 
tonight 37 northwest to 58 
southeast. Highs Saturday 59 
to 70.

South T exa s  — M ostly  
cloudy with a chance of show
ers or thunderstorms mainly 
central and southeast tonight. 
Partly cloudy and cooler west 
Saturday, decreasing clouds 
with showers ending and turn
ing cooler over the east and 
south. Lows tonight from 40s 
and 50s north to 60s south. 
Highs Saturday from 60s north 
to 70s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Sunday thrangh Tneaday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with near normal tempera
tures Sunday and Monday. 
Turn ing co lder Tuesday. 
Panhandle; Highs mid 50s fall
ing to upper 30s Tuesday. Lows 
in the 20s Sunday and Monday 
cooling to mid teens Tuesday. 
Concho Valley: Highs mid 60s

abnormal noises on the tape until 
the signals ended abrupUy with 
the aircraft cruising at 31,000 
feet.”

Although U.S. embassies in 
Europe had received warnings 
that a Pan Am plane would be 
bombed, the chief British investi
gator at Lockerbie, the Scottish 
village where the plane crashed, 
said no evidence of a bomb had 
been found yet.

Mick Charles of the Air Acci
dent Investigation Branch told a 
news conference; “ We have no 
evidence whatsoever yet of 
sabotage,’ ’ but added this did not 
mean salx)tage was ruled out.

He said the spread of debris 
over many miles was “ not un
usual,’ ’ since the plane was six 
miles high and winds were 115 
knots. “ In these circumstances a 
lot of the debris is going to be sent 
a very long distance.”

Meanwhile, the Israeli news
paper The Nation quoted uniden
t ified  W estern in te lligen ce 
sources as saying the Syrian- 
backed Ahmed Jibril group was 
responsible. It said investigators 
believed that at least one person 
aboard could be identified as be
longing to Jibril’s Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine- 
General Command group.

In a report from London, a cor
respondent for Israel radio’s En
glish service said the passengers 
included two members of a secret 
U.S. State Department tean\ re
turning from Lebanon where 
they had negotiated for the re
lease of American hostages.

In Carlisle, 33 miles from Lock
erbie, relatives of the 258 people 
who died on the Boeing 747 began 
gathering to identify the remains 
of loved ones. Another 22 people 
reportedly died on the ground at 
Lockerbie.

Townspeople stood in a heavy 
rain today solemnly reading the 
lists of the missing.

About 70 bodies found by 
search parties still lay outdoors 
and about 80 were placed in a 
makeshift morgue in the town 
hall while investigators from 
West Germany, Scotland Yard 
and the United States joined the 
search.

The sudden catastrophe that 
made the plane break up over a

wide patch of Scottish country
side pointed either to major 
structural failure or a bomb, and 
aviation experts agreed the latter 
was most likely.

Speculation about a terrorist 
attack was fueled^y a threat re-
ceived Dec. 5 by the U.S. Embas
sy in Helsinki, Finland, which 
U.S. sources believed was linked 
to the Abu Nidal group of Palesti
nian radicUs.

The State Department said an 
anonymous caller told the U.S. 
Embassy a Pan Am flight bound 
for New York from Frankfurt, 
W est G erm an y , w ou ld  be 
targeted.

Flight 103 originated in Frank
furt.

In addition, an anonymous cal
ler to The Associated Press in 
London on 'Thursday claimed a 
pro-Iranian group called Guar
dians of the Islamic Revolution 
planted a bomb on the plane.

The caller said the motive was 
revenge for the downing of an Ira
nian jetliner Airbus in the Per
sian Gulf last summer by the U.S. 
missile ran, and it denied involve
ment in the crash.

FBI Director William Sessions 
told reporters in San Francisco 
he had reports of numerous cal
lers claiming responsibility, in
cluding some who claimed affi
liation with terrorist groups.

“ Depending on where a bomb 
is placed, even a relatively small 
explosive device can fatally crip
ple an aircraft,”  John Mazor, a 
spokesman for the Air Line Pilots 
Association, said in Washington. 
He said he knew of no evidence 
that a bomb brought down the jet
liner.

City Briefs

‘N ew s’ to deliver  
pap er on Saturday

Carriers will be delivering 
Christmas Sunday’s copies of 
The Pampa News Saturday 
afternoon.

The paper will be going to 
print early Saturday afternoon 
so that employees may enjoy 
Christmas Eve with families 
and friends.

There will be no miss service 
oh Saturday or Sunday. Those 
not receiving their Sunday 
papers may call the office at 
669-2525 Monday to arrange for 
delivery of the newspaper.

NEW YEARS Eve at Club Biar
ritz. Champagne breakfast. Call 
669-2506 or 669-2737. Adv.

JERRY’S GRILL will be Open 
Christmas Day with a traditional 
buffet dinner only. Open 11 a.m. 
Closed Monday. Adv.

REWARD LOST blonde female 
Ck>cker Spaniel, answers to Buf- 
fy, no togs. CaU 669-6896,669-7366 
or 665-2698. Adv.

THE PAMPA Mall will be open 
until 10p.m. thru Friday, Decem
ber 23, Saturday December 24 un
til 6 p.m. Closed Christmas Day. 
Adv.

FREE CHRISTMAS Dinner, 
December 25,1988,11 a.m.-2p.m. 
M ary E llen  and H a rves te r  
Church of Christ. 1324 Mary Ellen 
St. (across from the High School) 
Everyone is invited. Adv.

PERMS $20 including hair cut. 
Set and haircuts $6.50 each. Ruth 
or Becky 665-9236. Adv.

POINSETTIAS AND Christ
mas cactus V> price. Watson’s 
Feed & Garden. 665-4189. Adv.

2 CHAIRS in good shape, base 
rocker burnt orange, spot chair 
olive green, $85 for both. 669-6443. 
Adv.
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cooling to mid 40s Tuesday. 
Lows in the 30s Sunday and 
Monday cooling to upper 20s 
Tuesday. Far West Texas: 
Highs mid 50s cooling to mid 
40s. Lows near 30 to mid 20s. 
Big Bend; lows in the 20s 
mountains to 30s plateaus. 
Highs mid 50s mountains to 
mid 60s Big Bend Monday and 
Tuesday falling to mid 40s 
mountains to mid 50s along the 
river. South Plains: Highs in 
upper 50s cooling to low 40s 
Tliesday. Lows mid 20s, near 
30 Monday and falling to near 
20 Tuesday. Permian Basin: 
Highs upper 50s Sunday, near 
60 Monday falling to mid 40s 
Tuesday. Lows 30s Sunday and 
Monday fa lling to mid 20s 
Tuesday.

North Texas — Mostly fair 
and mild Christmas Day. In
creasing cloudiness and con
tinued mild Monday with a 
slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms east. Mostly 
sunny but cool Tuesday. Highs 
Christmas Day and Monday in 
the mid 50s to near 60 cooling 
into the 50s Tuesday. Lows in 
the upper 30s to low 40s Christ
mas, ^  40s on Monday, cool
ing to the mid 30s to around 40 
Tuesday.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy Sunday. Mostly cloudy 
Monday with a chance of rain 
east. A continued chance of

rain east Tuesday, otherwise 
decreasing clouds from the 
west and cooler. Lows Sunday 
from the 40s north to the 50s 
south with 30s in the Hill Coun
try. Lows Monday from the 50s 
north to the 60s south, cooling 
again into the 40s north to the 
50s south with 30s in the Hill 
Country Tuesday. Highs Sun
day and Monday from the 60s 
north to the 70s south, cooling 
into the 50s north to the 60s 
south on Tuesday.

BORDER STATES 
New M exico — A slight 

chance of snow showers north 
and partly cloudy central and 
south tonight. Partly cloudy 
Saturday. H ighs through 
Saturday from the 30s and 40s 
over the mountains and north 
to the 50s and low 60s south. 
Lows tonight from the 5 to 20 
over the mountains and north
west with the 20s and low 30s 
east and south.

Oklahoma — Scattered  
thunderstorms central and 
east later this afternoon, a few 
possibly severe east. Thunder
storms ending east tonight, 
otherwise fair, windy and col
der. Sunny and cooler Satur
day. Lows tonight low 20s 
Panhandle to near 40 aouth- 
east. Highs Saturday mid 40s 
northwest to mid 50s south
east.
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INS: Asylum applicants reduced since new procedure began
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HARLINGEN (AP) — The number of Central 
Americans seeking political asylum here has drop
ped since new, strict procedures went into effect 
last week, officials say.

Immigration and Naturalization Service offices 
in Harlingen had been seeing 2,000 asylum seekers 
per week. But since new procedures took effect last 
Friday, the INS Harlingen District had taken ap
plications for only 544 people at the close of busi
ness Wednesday, said A1 De Leon, assistant dis
trict director for examinations.

“ It could mean hopefully we don’t have the num
ber of people taking advantage of the situation like 
they were before,”  De Leon said Thursday. “ We 
would like to believe that, but it’s too early to say if 
it is a trend.”

Since the end of May, about 30,000 people pri
marily from Central America, have crossed the 
Rio Grande illegally in the Brownsville area and 
announced in Harlingen their intention to apply for

political asylum in the United States, according to 
the INS. The agency started keeping count May 30 
after noting a sharp increase in Central American 
immigrants last spring.

Asylum applicants since last Friday in the dis
trict covering the southern tip of the state have 
been required to submit their applications here 
They also must keep appointments here set for 
answers on approval or denial.

Previously, those not apprehended by the Bor
der Patrol were allowed to travel on to their des
tinations in the United States to seek asylum. Few
er than 40 a month would actually apply in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley, opting to travel on to 
cities such as Miami and Los Angeles, where their 
numbers are greater and jo ^  more plentiful.

They created huge backims of thousands of asy
lum cases in those cities; it sometimes took a year 
or more to obtain a d e c is ^  on approval or denial 
from the INS. Most received work authorizations

because INS policy requires that work authoriza
tions be gran ts applicants if cases take more than 
60 days to process.

Now the INS in Harlingen plans to process cases 
within 30 days with added adjudicators, and there
fore is not issuing work authorizations in most 
cases here.

INS officials said many people were attracted to 
this country by the prospect of easy entry and End
ing a job, and abused the system by filing frivolous 
asylum claims.

Most applicants appear not to qualify for asy
lum, De Leon said, l^ause they are seeking eco
nomic betterment, not fleeing persecution.

“ We have run across some valid claims during 
the process we’ve had here,”  De Leon said. “ 1 
think primarily from Nicaragua.”

But he added, “ Some of them may think they 
qualify for asylum because they come from a com
munist country, and that’s not always true.”

3
‘Hie new procedure does not prohibit travel out ofj 

the area, but makes it impossible for many applr^ 
cants to afford, because they must be in the Harl-' 
ingen District for their appointments to learn; 
whether they have been approved.

INS officials have acknowledged that at the out-; 
set the Valley may see an increase in the number o f 
Central Americans waiting for their cases to bfr 
processed, but that the new procedure also wilt; 
serve to deter many potential immigrants from* 
coming. I

Shelters for Central Americans have been fuU< 
for months in the Valley. '

“ They’re camping out behind the amnesty cen-; 
ter and they’re camping out in the woods in Brown
sville,”  said Mark Schneider, an attorney with! 
Proyecto Libertad in Harlingen, a legal advocacy; 
group fo r Central Am erican im m igrants« 
“ ’They’re confused.”  ;

Judge apologizes for *̂ poor choice of words’

Judge Hampton speaks with reporters.

DALLAS (A P ) — A judge’s 
admission that he used a “ poor 
choice of words”  in explaining 
why he lightened the sentence of 
a Idller whose victims were gay 
has done little to ease the de
mands of gay rights activists and 
others who want him removed 
from the bench.

State D istrict Judge Jack 
Hampton apologized Thursday at 
the Dallas County Courthouse be
fore leaving town for the holi
days.

“ He has cast a reasonable 
doubt into the minds of people 
across this nation about Dallas 
ju s t ic e , ”  sa id  W illia m  
Wayboum, president of the Dal
las Gay Alliance. “ He has raised 
the question of his judicial fitness 
and ability to be impartial. This 
question cannot be answered 
with a simple apology.”  

Hampton told the Dallas Times 
Herald last week that he sent- 

,, enced Richard Lee Bednarski, 18, 
to 30 years in prison instead of a 
maximum life sentence on Nov.

28 in part because the two men 
Bednarski was convicted of kill
ing were homosexuals.

“ These two guys that got killed 
wouldn’t have been killed if they 
hadn’t been cruising the streets 
picking up teen-age boys,”  
Hampton told the Times Herald. 
“ I don’t much care for queers 
cruising the streets picking up 
teen-age boys. I ’ve got a teen-age 
boy.”

Hampton’s statements out
raged the gay community, which 
filed a complaint with the Texas 
Commission on Judicial Conduct 
and called for the judge’s remov
al from the bench.

On Wednesday, a coalition of 
church leaders, some with large 
gay congregations, publicly criti
cized Hampton and asked him to 
repudiate the statements.

The ju d g e ’ s apo logy  was 
addressed to the ministers.

“ His apology to eight citizens is 
not enough. His apology to every 
citizen is not enough,”  Wayboum 
said Thursday. “ Bednarski, the

executor-murderer, cannot get 
off by apologizing, neither can 
Judge Hampton.”

Hampton addressed the issue 
Thursday for the first time since 
the newspaper interview.

“ 1 want to apologize for a poor 
choice of words describing the 
victims of the Bednarski case,”  
Hampton said. “ 1 did not mean to 
condemn the homosexual com
munity generally and I used a 
poor choice of words and I ’m sor
ry about that.

“ What was said in this office a 
week ago to a Times Herald re
porter has been distorted since 1 
said it and 1 did not intend to state 
that any victim of crime was enti
tled to less fa ir treatment,”  
Hampton said.

The judge said Thursday he 
considered a variety of factors 
when he sentenced Bednarski.

“ I considered all the evidence 
in the Bednarski case before 1 set 
sentence,”  Hampton said. “ I con
sidered what the victims were 
doing out there but not their lifes-

tyle. 1 considered the defendant 
and his youthful age. ;

“ I considered his family, the 
fact that he had no prior criminal 
record. 1 considered the conduct 
of the defendant and the people he 
was with. I considered the con!’ 
duct of the victims and what thef 
were doing.

“ I also made the statement 
that the voters would nut remem; 
ber this case in 1990. That was 
incorrect. 1 think they’re probv 
ably gong to remember the Be<  ̂
narski case and I also hope two 
years from now they'll also r& 
member my good record as a 
judge,”  Hampton said. !

Elected officials, including 
State Treasurer Ann Richards 
and U.S. Sen. Edward Kenqedy, 
D-Mass., also have criticize^ 
Hampton.

But on Thursday, a group of ab
out 50 sign-carrying demonstra
tors in support of Hampton 
gathered outside the Dallas 
County Courthouse.

Pampa Girl Scout gives tribute to benefits o f United W ay
EDITOR S NOTE: Following 

is a letter to the Pampa United 
Way from a Pampa Girl Scout, 
Shannon M yers. In h er own 
words, Shannon gives a powerful 
tribute to the usefulness of the 
United Way and how it benefits 
the local Girl Scout program.

“ It has been brought to my im
mediate attention and profound 
concern of the financial situation 
of your organization which will 
coerce you to make considerable 
cuts in your gifts to the organiza
tions which you support,”  Shan
non writes. “ The Quivira Girl 
Scout Council relies on the United 
Way for a large portion of their 
annual budget.

“ I am a Senior Girl Scout serv
ing on the (juivira Girl Scout 
Council Board of Directors. The 
anticipated cut in funding is of 
considerable concern to me be
cause of the consequences it 
could have on our council.

“ Although we are a volunteer 
organization, we do have a small 
paid staff. Without adequate 
funding, staff cuts, as wbll as cuts 
in the expenditures for mainte-

nance of our two camps, Cibola 
and Mel Davis, would be unavoid- 
able and thus producing in
numerable inadequacies which 
... could result in the dissolving of 
the Q u ivira  Council by the 
National Girl Scouts. This would 
be a t r a g ic  loss fo r  the 
Panhandle.

“ In the hopes of better con
veying to you the importance and 
impact of Girl Scouting in your 
community and area, I would like 
to share with you my personal in
volvement and impact that 11 
years of Girl Scouting has had on 
my life.

“ As a first-grader I was a very 
shy and almost withdrawn child, 
very lacking in self-confidence. 
My mother became quite con
cerned with my situation and be
gan looking for a program for me 
which would help develop self- 
confidence and inspire motiva
tion. She was then introduced to 
Girl Scouts and decided to take 
my Brownie troop.

“ Several girls joined and I gra
dually began to Income less shy; 
my new friends were wonderful. 
Apparently, she realized that her

concerns for my well-being were 
being fulfilled, that 1 was becom
ing a well-adjusted achiever.

“ She also did an excellent job 
as a leader. We attained camping 
and first aid skills, produced 
plays, studied wildlife, national 
affairs, foreign cultures, and 
money management. We fre
quently had guest speakers, took 
educational field trips, went 
camping and organized other re
creational events. Although I did 
not realize it at the time, 1 was 
d eve lop in g  leadersh ip  and 
citizenship skills.

“ When I became a Cadette, I 
was then eligible for many excit
ing opportunities. I attended an 
atomic energy seminar, partici
pated in a canoeing interest 
group, traveled to San Antonio 
and New Orleans on Council 
trips, and also applied for and 
was accepted to two W ider 
Opportunities in Michigan and 
new York.

“ I earned the God and Country 
Award, Silver Award, and I am 
planning to receive the highest 
award in Scouting, the Gold 
Award, in the spring. The travel

experience, as well as public re
lations experience, are of the 
highest quality and utmost im
portant in today’s fast-paced 
society.

“ In a nutshell. Girl Scouting is 
much more than little girls sell
ing cookies and calendars. It is 
priceless commodity to the com
munities of our nation, instilling 
strong morals and values, lead
ership, as well as citizenship 
skills and valuable skills and ex
periences to last a lifetime.

“ 1 owe my success in other 
organizations such as 4-H and 
FHA in which 1 hold the offices of 
council delegate and president, 
as well as a successful school 
career, to my involvement in Girl 
Scouting. 'The excellent lead
ership has had a powerful impact 
on my life. I could never repay 
the debt for which I feel 1 owe the 
organization.

“ It would be excellent if every
one knew of the exceptional 
works of the United Way and con
tinued to support organizations 
which help ensure the quality of 
America’s future leaders. Maybe

my small documentary could 
help encourage this support to the 
United Way.

“ In conclusion, 1 would like to 
personally thank you, the Pampa 
United Way, for your past sup
port. Your monies are utilized in 
a very productive way for an ex
tremely productive organization.

“ Sincerely... Shannon Myers.”
A $20 donation can educate a 

Girl Scout troop in “ Contempor
ary Issues,”  the newest addition 
to the G irl Scout program . 
Through this program, the Scouts 
learn more about drugs, home 
safety, youth suicide, physical 
well-being, mathematics, scien

ce and technology. r
A $20 donation could be applied 

towards scholarships to allow a 
girl to attend council meetings 
and camps, or pay for one girl tp 
attend day camp.

A little more than $11,000 is 
needed to bring the local United 
Way to its projected goal, baseid 
on the actual needs of its 14 meid- 
ber agencies. ;

Anyone interested in donating 
to the Pampa United Way may 
send their donations to the United 
Way office, 200 N. Ballard, Pam
pa, TX 79065. For more informa
tion, call Katrina Bigham at 66^ 
1001.

Illinois delegates say fîre ants threaten coUider
By DAVID FOX 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — A study revealing 
that fire ants infest the site chosen for the 
super collider is evidence the Energy Depart
ment made a hasty decision, Illinois lawmak
ers contend.

E nergy S ecreta ry  John H errington 
awarded the $4.4 billion project to Texas last 
month, saying its site for the giant atom 
smasher was technically superior to those in 
six other states including in Illinois.

“ We did not believe it then, and we certain
ly do not believe it now,”  members of the 
Illinois congressional delegation said this 
week in a letter to John Gibbons, director of 
the U.S. Office of Technology Assessment.

They asked Gibbons to review the site- 
selection process before Texas is confirmed 
in January, contending the Energy Depart
ment did not pay enough attention to an en
vironmental report that ijiscussed the troubl
ing fire ants.

The insects not only have a painful, veno
mous sting but are known to disable home 
and farm equipment and cause power fai
lures by chewing through underground 
cables.

“ It appears the DOE did not consider this 
report while evaluating the Texas site,”  the 
Illinois lawmakers said.

“ If such an important issue was not consi
dered — and apparently it was not — we are 
concerned that other important issues relat
ing to the SSC may have been overlooked,”  
they said.

TTiey said the project “ is too large, too cost
ly and too important to have the siting of it 
based on inadequate research, rather than 
merit.”

“ The department was aware of the fire-ant 
situation from the very beginning,”  Energy 
Department spokesman Jeff Sherwood said. 
“ It responded by putting in several para
graphs (in the report) explaining the situa
tion.”

In a section of the 23-volume report, he said 
the department acknowledged special‘Atten
tion will have to be paid to the design of elec
trical facilities and underground components 
at the collider site, to construction practices 
that will protect workers from the ants and to 
development of an environmentally sound 
pesticide policy.

The letter to Gibbons was signed by Sens. 
Alan Dixon and Paul Simon, House Republi
can Leader Robert Michel and Reps. Terry 
Bruce, Richard Durbin, Harris Fawell, De
nnis Hastert, Lynn Martin and Dan Rostenk- 
owski.

The same lawmakers previously had writ
ten President Reagan, suggesting the choice

of Texas was a political decision made with
out regard for cost or merit.

Illinois Gov. James R. Thompson offered a 
similar argument in a letter Wednesday 
asking Reagan to overrule Herrington and 
order the project housed next to the Fermi 
National Accelerator Laboratory at Batavia, 
lU.

The collider would be a 53-mile, under
ground ring of magnets capable of whipping 
proton beams together with 20 times the force 
of the largest existing nuclear particle 
accelerator, Fermilab’s Tevatron.

Scientists hope to learn more about the na
ture of matter from studying the subatomic 
particles created by the proton collisions.

An indeflendent panel reviewed 35 bids 
from 25 states before recommending Arizo
na, Colorado, Illinois, Michigan, North Caro
lina, Tennessee and ’Texas as finalists for the 
collider.

Herrington then picked Texas as the tenta
tive site, subject to confirmation.

Illinois officials said they spent about $8 
million working on their bid for the project, 
which would provide thousands of construc
tion jobs, permanent work for about 3,000 
people and a $270 million annual budget.

By using the Tevatron as part of the collid
er, they said the government could save more 
than $500 million in construction costs.

To my many friends 
throughout Gray Caunty Texas,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
you for letting me serve you for the last 38 
years in Gray County, your county and mine. 
During my time as sheriff, I have made many 
friends and acquaintances which I value dear
ly. It always makes life easier when you have 
the support and friendship of so many fine 
people.

I wish each and everyone in Gray County, a 
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Sincerely,
Rufe Jordan

ALL AMERICAN PICTURES BY

Reagan: Homeless make own choices
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi

dent Reagan is heading off for 
Christii .as in his lush new Califor
nia home after saying in a televi
sion interview that homeless peo
ple sleep on grates near the White 
House of “ their own choice.”

The president and first lady 
Nancy Reagan were flying West 
today to begin a two-week Cali
fornia vacation at the Bel Air 
home and at the palatial estate of 
multimillionaire publisher Wal
ter Annenberg in Rancho Mirage, 
near Palm Springs.

*1116 president, who has spent 
444 days in his home state since 
taking office in January, 1981, 
will return to the White House 
Jan. 6. After he leaves office Jan.

20, he and the first lady will move 
to Bel Air.

The $2.5 million estate was 
purchased by California friends 
of the Reagans, who are leasing it 
to them.

In an in terview  broadcast 
Thursday night, veteran ABC 
te lev is ion  jou rnalis t David 
Brinkley noted that some home
less sleep on grates or on the 
grass in Lafayette Park, across 
Pennsylvania Avenue from the 
White House.

Reagan replied, “ Yes, but, 
David, doesn’t that go back — 
that there are always going to be 
people — they make it their own 
choice for staying out there.”

“There are shelters in virtually

every city and shelters here and 
those people still prefer out there 
on the grates or the lawn to going 
into one of those shelters,”  the 
president said.

Reagan also said that “ a large 
percentage”  of the homeless are 
retarded people freed from in
s titu tion s  a fte r  law s w ere 
changed so that “ they could only 
be committed to an asylum or a 
mental hospital if they repre
sented a threat, a danger to 
others or to themselves.”

“ People particularly in — you 
call it retarded — walked away 
from  those institutions, they 
wanted freedom, but they walked 
out to where there was nothing 
for thsq»,”  he said
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Viewpoints
dhe Pampa NevB
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let P*oce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg infornxition to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and erKouroge others to see its bliessings. Only 
when man urtderstortds freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
politicol grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control end 
sovereignty of oneself, rx> more, r>o less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D  HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

He may smile, but 
teeth are o f steel

Peace is breaking out. The Cold W ar is over. Com
munism is opening up to freedom  and dem ocracy. A 
generation of peace and prosperity has begun.

Such sentiments are what w e’re supposed to be 
feielin^, what with Mikhail Gorbachev s visit to 

'A inenca, but realism  m ilitates against such giddy 
feelings. Contrast Gorbachev’s rhetoric yesterday 

■before the U .N . General Assem bly with reality.
Gorbachev promised to cut Soviet m ilitary forces 

by 500,000 men over the next two years, including a 
• reduction in Europe of 10,000 tanks, 8,500 artillery
[lieces and 800 warplanes. But that w ill leave 4.7 mil- 
ion Soviets at arms, compared to 2 million A m er

icans. So Gorbachev realizes that m odem , high-tech 
weapons require greater investment in machmery 
and training, and depend less on the sheer number 
o f troops. A  study earlier this year by the U.S. Con
gress —  hardly a gang of hawks —  found that, under 

• peacenik Gorbachev, Soviet m ilitary spending has 
; actually increased.
- His proposal concerning Afghanistan is a sly shift
ing of foundations. In April this year Gorbachev 

'agreed  to pull all Red Arm y accupation troops from  
the bleeding country by next Feb. 15. But at the Un
ited Nations he said there should be a ceasefire on 
Jan. 1, followed by the formation o f a coalition gov
ernment. I f  Gorbachev were sincere about ending 
Afghanistan’s agony —  after his Red Arm y has mur- 

'dered 1.5 m illion Afghans and driven 5 million into 
ex ile —  he would just retreat and leave the Afghans 

. to decide things themselves.
The Soviet boss also proposed “ setting up within 

the fram ework of the United Nations a center for 
em ergency environmental disaster assistance.’ ’ Yet 
the Soviet bloc is a teem ing environmental disaster. 
The area around the Chernobyl nuclear plant is still 
a no-man’ s land; Lake Baikal in Siberia, the w orld ’s 
deepest, has become a cesspool o f industrial w aste; 
Soviet-dominated Poland is the most polluted coun
try  in Europe.

Gorbachev said the Third World “ faces many ills 
abd problems of such magnitude that it has to be a 
m atter o f concern to us a fl.’ ’ Yes, but our first con
cern should be to end all Soviet exacerbation of such 
problems. For exam ple, in Ethiopia, Gorbachev’s 
m ilitary machine continues to support the w ar of 
genocide and starvation con du cts  against the coun- 
t i y ’s people by the Mengistu regim e.

A clue to Gorbachev’s true intentions was revealed 
in his history lesson; “ Tw o great revolutions, the 
French Revolution of 1789 and the Russian Revolu
tion of 1917, exerted a powerful impact on the very  
hature o f history and radically changed the course 
o f world developm ents.”  True. But note his silence 

, about the Am erican Revolution, which had an even 
greater impact and, unlike the other two, did not 
establish a totalitarian regim e and end in a blood
bath.

Gorbachev continued the smiles at his lunch with 
President Reagan and President-elect Bush. But 
under the smiles, as ex-Soviet President Andrei 
Gromyko once observed, are teeth made of pointed 
steel.
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Statistics are only statktics
WASHINGTON A cou|^ of weeks ago, a 

Washington radio statkn included a 10-secoiod 
^u ib  in its one minute of news on the hour. The 
item Uipped in one ear and out the other, leav
ing an alarming residue behind: By the end of 
this month, said the announcer, 46,000 persons 
will have died in 1988 because of environmental 
tobacco smoke.

That’s r o u ^ y  as many who die every year of 
highway accidrata. The estimate, if accurate, 
gives us something to think about. It surely pro
vides ammunition for those who would like to 
ban the use of tobacco just about everywhere. 
But where did the 46,000 figure come from?

It turns out that the news item was based on an 
article in Eavironment International by A. Jud- 
son Wells. The author ia identified with the 
American Lung Associationed Wilmington, Del. 
His paper reviews literature in the field and 
summarizes data that in his opinion provide a 
basis for estimating how many adults die be
cause <A breathing other people’s smoke.

The laymen who attempts to carve a path 
through statistical thickets is in for a thorny 
time, and the Wells thickets lue practically im
penetrable. He crunches numbers, and when he 
has finished crunching, he provides a summary 
table of “ U.S. Annual Deaths From Passive 
Smoking."__  o

This tells us, for example, that under some 
assumptions, 992 women wiU die every year of 
lung cancer brought on by other people’s smoke, 
17,335 men will die in the same fashion of heart 
disease, but oddly, no men at all will die of 
“ other cancer’ ’ caused by passive smoking.

After the figures have been smoothed and 
rounded, we get the estimate of 3,000 deaths 
from lung cancer, 11,000 deaths (all women)

1 .  .■ James J.
■ Kilpatrick

from other cancers, and 32,000 deaths from 
heart disease, total 46,000. *

The statistics uw mesmerizing, but one won
ders what they have to do with the real worid. 
Wells finds “ a statistically significant doubling 
of lung cancer risks for women married to 
smokers 40 or more cigimettes per day com
pared to women married to non-smokers.”  Who 
are these couples? What kind of lives do they 
lead? Let us hie into the living room.

Here is old Bubba, puffing and blowing 
through two packs of cigarettes a day. Is he 
home with Stella all this time? Does she just sit 
there, hour by hour, side by side, cheek by jowl, 
inhaling as he exhales? Does thi« smelly volca
no ever go to work? Does she have a job outside 
the home? Do they live in the city or in the 
country? Do they booze? How much? Do they 
eat candy? Drink coffee?

If Bubba holds every puff of smoke in his lungs 
for five seconds before letting it out, which Wells 
postulates as a reasonable assumption, old Bub
ba is not long for this world. Stella will live on, 
but her death will be blamed on Bubba.

Who are these conjectural, hypothetical, sta
tistical nonentities? Who knows?

From the very beginning of the surgeon-

general’i  studies linking tobacco to lung cancer, 
thi« has Vien a fair criticism of the data with 
which the country has been flooded.

Repeated efforU to produce lung cancer in 
laboratory animals have turned up no convinc
ing evidence of casuality that could be extrapo
lated to human beings. The co rr^ t iv e  statis
tics are impressive, but they are — statistics.

Dr. David Weeks of Boise, Idaho, a consulting 
specialist in such areas as ambient smoke, 
asbestos and radon, is a consultant to the Tobac
co Institute. That fact should no more disqualify 
hi« opinion than membership in the Lamg Asso- 
ciatioD should disqualify the opinion of an anti
smoking activist. Weeks says some of the infer
ences drawn from the Wells paper are “ pure, 
unadulterated poppycock.”

In calculating “ risk factors”  associated with 
smoking. Weeks cites a dozen considerations 
that cannot be reduced to algebraic formulae; 
genetics, stress, diet, environment, proximity, 
actual exposure as opposed to assumed expo
sure, and so on.

Anecdotal evidence from relatives a cancer 
victim is notoriously unreliable. The truth is 
that after thousands of experiments and labora
tory studies, we do not yet know exactly what it 
is in nicotine or “ tar”  or cigarette paper that 
causes cancer in man.

This is no brief for smoking. The habit is a 
stinking addiction. If I had my way, smokers 
would be ruthlessly segregated from non- 
smokers in every place of public accomodation.

But I do want to file a brief for candor in 
scientific reporting. Not much of value is gained 
when radio announcers spread alarming re
ports that can be only dimly understood through 
a fog of statistical smoke.

Oiiirlbulid by King F««tur«t Syndicjt«
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Just try to keep it the same
The next is for golfers but it won’t sound like it 

at first.
Green Bay, Wise., has been having a sad foot

ball season. The Packers are in last place. Can’t 
even seem to kick a few  points on the 
scoreboard.

Recently the Packer place kicker kicked 
twice against the Bears and missed the goal post 
both times.

Packer fans remain loyal but around the bar 
at Saz’es on Milwaukee’s State Street you’ll 
hear remarks such as, “ My grandmother could 
kick a football better than that!”

A Milwaukee company heard that remark so 
many times that it decided to sponsor a contest 
for idekers.

Not necessarily grandmothers; anybody 
would be invited. And for the best place kickers 
there’d be prizes — Packer game tickets, that 
sort thing.

So, a few days ago — anybody in or around 
Milwaukee where the packers play some of 
their games — anybody who thought he or she 
could kick a football — converged on County 
Stadium.

Ouch! A high school boy named Bob Fosz- 
panezyk booted a field goal from 50 yards out.

But hold the telephone: Jeff Murawski kicked

à Paul
Harvey

one from 55 yards.
Steve Sejonert — a semipro player for 

Racine’s Raiders — kicked a 58-yard field goal.
But then Dave Hodgson won first prize with a 

clean kick of 59 yards!
Pat SummeraU was in town recently and we 

were having lunch and the conversation turned 
to golf.

You remember, SummeraU was a great kick
er — for Arkansas and for ten years in pro baU 
with the Cardinals and the Giants.

He kicked 20 of 29 in 1959; led the league that 
year.

And Pat was remembering that in his early 
days with the Giants his kicking coach was Tom 
Landry.

And he says it was Landry who taught him his

greatest lesson; “ Kick the baU each time pre
cisely the same way.”

I said, “ You mean from 20 yards out or from 
50 yards out, you kick the same?”

Pat said, “ Exactly the same.”
“ Suppose,”  I said, “ you’re lacking into a 15- 

mile wind?’ ’
He said, “ You kick it precisely the same.”
Whatever the wind, wherever you are on the 

field, you kick toward the goal posts with the 
same step back, the same acceleration, the 
same impact and the same extension.

“ Suppose you are more than 50 yards out,”  I 
insisted, “ surely you have to try for a longer 
trajéete^?”

Pat said, “ The same trajectory, the same ev
erything, every time, from any distance.”

Then the subject turned back to g<Uf. Golf in
structors have tried for generations to convince 
their students that every swing is the same — 
yet aU of us hackers try for greater distance — 
by swinging harder. And that’s not the way it 
works.

Jack Nicklaus said it another way. He said, 
‘ “niink of every club in the bag as a 2,000-pound 
9 iron.”  That wiU keep your rhythm the same.

WeU, ru  try. Except on those par-fives, 
course.

Radio Liberty still safeguards glasnost
By BEN WATTENBERG

The qnestioas were triggered by 
Mikhail Oort>echev*s amouDceinent 
St the United Nations that the Soviet 
Union would reduce its troop strength 
by 10 percent WUi that do it? Will 
that end the 40-year struggle?

Don’t h(4d your breath; great pow
ers don’t often give up greet armies. 
And the Soviets have made troop cuts 
before.

But something else happened at 
about the same time that will have a 
greater chance of calling the whole 
thing off. With no fanfare the Soviets 
ended the jamming of the U.S.-backed 
Radio Libarty. After 35 coneecutive 
Mrs. the haish, crackling static 
beamed net by more than 2,000 jam
ming devkea was gone.

The Soviets don’t like Radio Uber- 
ty. Most international radio aUtiom 
braadcaat news of the world and news 
of tbair country of origin. (Thus; Much 
of the progitunmiug of the Voice of 
America is about the United Stotea.)

But Radio Liberty broadcasts about 
life in the Soviet Union, and it does so 
in IS languages. R’s not programming 
in the American style. Here we have a 
pleUiora of statkm. With a push of a 
iMrtton we can hear rock ‘n’ roll, all
news or classical.

But in a closed society such as the 
Soviet Union’i, a different menu has 
been necessary. For decades Radio 
Liberty served as news broadcast, 
editorial page, literary review, town 
meeting, dnurh, history clasiroom 
and language teacher — aero« a 
country coming U time xones and 
composed of om  160 nationalities.

For decadm the Soviets attacked 
Radio Liberty. They said it was a bel- 
Uooae, confrontational, argumeota- 
Uve tool of the imperialist CtAA War.

Bat what the Soviets were hearing 
was the unfamiliar sound of freedom. 
Free speech and unfettered thinking 
are not alwam pleasant, to either the 
receiver or Ow aender. I have srved 
on the Board of Directors of Radio 
Liberty for almoat aeven years. I have

witnessed some monumental argu
ments among RL broadcasters srith 
different points of view and different 
backgrounds: nationalist and demo
crat, gentile and Jew, Russian and 
non-Russian, hawk and dove.

Sometimes it was as raucous, or 
even worse, than the tension one can 
obaerve on a major American news
paper or television network. Such is 
the sound and fury of free speech.

Even with the Jamming, an esti
mated 20 million people per week in 
the Soviet Union tuned to RL to bear 
srhat was goiim on in their own coun
try. At tiinm they listened even when 
doiiig so might mean going to jail.

And the Soviet leaders complained. 
Regnlarly and bitterly. Stop IL the So
viets said. Td our crediL we didn’t. In
stead. the Soviets stopped the 
jamming.

Tb^ did iL I think, for several rea- 
som. ‘They are authenticaily pursuing 
giasnnat. And the vast srab of modem 
communications (incindtng the ad

vent of the VCR) has made it very dif
ficult to keep the news of the world 
bottled up. News is now everywhere.

Well, with glanosL is there sUU a 
need for Radio Liba^? Now more 
than ever. Glasnost has only 
the Soviet Uniou is a long way from 
an open society. (Thn have jiwt an
nounced that they will still not allow 
publication of the works of AMtsandr 
Solzhenitsyn.)

Will glasnost proceed? The un- 
Jammed ezlttence of Radio Liberty 
makes it mnch more likely. Now that 
RL can be heard clearly, the Soviets 
will be forced to answer — by pnblic- 
ly adikeaing the internal iaanee that 
are sUndard fare on Radio Liberty: 
economy, ethnic idenUty, bloated mil- 
itory bwtoeU, rellghMs life, Immlgra- 
tkm, the Soviet role ia the world.

U, over the years to come, the Sovi
ets do e real good job at conntering 
Radio Liberty, they wiU become e 
free country. When they become 6 
free conntry, the Cold Whr wtV end. 

g> M  NawwxFua onminmu sam.
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Sharing Christmas memories
ED ITO R ’S NO TE: With Christmas only two 

days a way, the editorial staff o/Tbe Pampa News 
wouJd like to share some o f our/a vorite memories 
o f the holiday with you, the reader.

I of Christmas 1 WO as “ the Pink
Christmas.“

Dread welled up inside me as the holiday sea
son approached. I had been divorced almost a 
year, and I knew that this first Christmas would 
be a hard one, especially since my children, Davy 
and Angel, would be spending the holiday with 
their father in Amarillo. ]

Vic Laramore and I 
had been dating a short 
time when that Christ
mas arrived. One day, 
he asked me why I was 
being so quiet. I hadn’t < 
told anyone else about 
my feelings, thinking I 
was being selfish and | 
immature. But finally, 
he coaxed me into con
fessing how sad I was to 
know that I ’d be spend- -a 7?
ing  C h r is tm a s  E v e  ’■'’ij. J h f S P  
alone. ,

That’s when Vic intro-
duced me to his father’s saying, “ When you get a 
lemon, make lemonade.”

“ Let’s spend Christmas Eve together and then 
we’ll each spend Christmas Day with our fami
lies,’ ’ he suggested.

It was going to be different, but I decided it was 
worth a try. I didn’t want to spend Christmas Eve 
watching television alone and I didn’t particular
ly want to try to celebrate with my parents, sis
ters and brothers. It would remind me too much 
that my own family had di integrated in a year’s 
time.

1 got off work early Chnstn.as Eve, stopped by 
the store for something to fix for supper and hur
ried home. Vic would be coming soon.

He arrived right on time. In his arms were two 
presents, a bottle of champagi.e (pink) and cham
pagne glasses. On his face was a big smile.

Our supper in my tiny une-bedroom house was 
cozy and intimate. Vic didn’t even remarkon the 
chicken casserole I had cooked with such care. (I 
learned much later that he couldn’t abide casser
oles.)

But it was the light and the champagne that 
made the Christmas of 1980 my Pink Christmas. I 
don’t know why, but the lights from the tree re
flecting on the walls of my living room gave it a 
pink glow. Or at least it seemed that way to me.

Our tradition of opening one present at a time, 
savoring each moment, began ̂ a t night. Vic had 
bought me a fluffy maroon robe with matching 
slippers. (He always worried because I ’m so cold 
natured.) And he’d wanted a picture of me, so I 
had a portrait done in pastels for him.

What could have been one of the loneliest even
ings of my life turned out to be one of the most 
magical ones, surrounded in my memory with 
soft pink light. Instead of the “ blue”  Christmas I 
expected, I had a “ pink”  one.

I often wear the maroon robe, threadbare now 
but still warm, though the slippers have long 
since worn out. My portrait hangs in our bedroom 
where I sometimes notice the sadness in that 
girl’s eyes. Now, instead of the sadness, a little bit 
of that rosy glow is with me all year through. Vic’s 
with me, too. Two years after the Pink Christmas,

we decided to spend all our Christmas Eves 
together. And we’re looking forward to lots more 
of them. ______

DEE DEE LARAMORE

Christmas as a child meant staying at my Nana 
and Papaw’s on Christmas Eve. At 6 p.m. the 
whole family loaded into our grandparent’s green 
L’TD and headed off to church. The words “ snug 
fit”  come to mind.

A f t e r  c lo s in g  the 
Christmas Eve service 
with the congregation 
singing “ Silent Night,”  
we went to look at the de
corated houses. In Fort 
Worth that could take 
hours.

We would get home 
late and my mom would 
turn on the color wheel 
that shone on the silver 
Christmas tree. I re
member sitting for what 
seemed like hours at a 
time and staring at that 

tree while listening to my grandparents’ old 
Christmas albums by Jack Benny, Frank Sinatra 
and Xavier Cugat.

I remember thinking that not even the North 
Pole could be as pretty as that silver Christmas 
tree with the color wheel shining on it.

On Christmas Day the three-bedroom house 
would be full of men sitting in the den talking 
business. They talked about taxes and oil and how 
the Democrats were ruining the country. This 
was a very GOP household.

The women were in the kitchen discussing chil
dren, school clothes and that new invention they 
saw at the Sears store, disposable diapers.

The kids were all in the living room playing with 
their gifts from Santa and eager to open the rest of 
the presents. “ Not until you all clean your plates 
at lunch.”

More than any present 1 ever received, that 
scene of the whole family together symbolizes 
what Christmas means to me.

BEAR MILLS

Some of the best memories of Christmas 1 can 
recall was as a small boy growing up in the state 
of Washington. Living out in the country on a 
small lake, surrounded by evergreen forests and 
snow-capped mountains, 1 found a white Christ
mas always brought joy and a feeling of warmth 
inside. —

A few  days before 
Christmas, I remember 
going with my dad out to 
a tree farm to pick out 
our tree. We would wan
der through the hun
dreds of rows of spruce, 
p ine and e v e rg re en  1
varieties trying to de- '
cide which one would be 
the right one to brighten ^  
up our house. Once we ̂  
found one, we cut it down 
ourselves and then went 
to look for a small tree 
for my room.

Having my own little tree meant a lot to me 
then. It was my very own piece of Christmas. We

walked back to the car with our trees and looked 
forward to decorating them. Of course, I deco
rated my own tree all by myself with special little 
decorations and Christmas balls that were only 
for my tree.

A few years later when our family moved to 
Texas, we didn’t get real Christmas trees, but 
bought an artificial one. It was all right, but It just 
wasn’t the same as the ones I and my dad had 
chopped down. It didn’t smeU like the trees that I 
remembered. It didn’t look like the trees that I 
remembered. But it saw a few more Christmases 
than the others.

Sometimes when I see people buying their trees 
from the store fronts of the major grocery stores 
or in a parking lot on some street comer with the 
bright lights to lure in the customers, I think ab
out those crisp winter days in the country when 
chopping down our own trees and hauling them 
home for decorating meant “ Christmas”  for me.

DUANE A. LAVERTY
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area, where the Holy Family was waiting, singing 
“ We Three Kings”  as they went. They sang so 
convincingly, so beautifully, in such a hearty 
manner, that I can hear them even now.

I have many more yuletide memories, all of 
which I store away each January to be treasured 
and recalled whenever gnother CHiristmas rolls 
around. But my very favorite memory of all is the 
good feeling I get from doing something for some
one else, of doing some little thing that might 
make things happier for at least one other person.

Merry Christmas, and God bless us every one!
M AM LYN  P O V ^ m

My favorite Christmas memories are not really 
of any one particular Christmas, but rather a 
jumble of treasured images, a collage of holiday 
scenes.

I remember visiting Santa in his little house on 
Cuyler Street, before Pampa Mall was even 
thought of. (You see, 1 was lx>m ii\ Pampa and 
raised in Skellytown.)

I remember getting 
the Christmas tree and 
eagerly waiting while it 
was firmly planted in its 
stand in the living room.
1 got to decorate all the 
branches I could reach. 
But 1 didn’t stop there. 
I ’d redecorate, taking 
the ornaments off and 

»  starting over, over and
over again, day after 

: day, until I must have
1', ^  i; worn out those poor little

i trees.
t  1 remember the cutout 

Christmas cookies, with icing as thick as the 
cookie itself, that Mother always made — rein
deer, Santas, bells, stars, Christmas trees and 
ornaments. Those were the best cookies I ’ve ever 
tasted, bar none.

And all the parties! Parties at school, parties at 
church, parties at my piano teacher’s house.

One particular Christmas party at my piano 
teacher’s home is rather a painful memory, but 
one 1 can look back at with a rueful little smile 
now. We were all seated at a long table, all her 
students, and had been served cookies and hot 
chocolate.

1 didn’t realize how hot the chocolate was until I 
took a big gulp — I was thirsty and it smelled so 
good — and got a mouthful of the most burning hot 
liquid I ’d ever tried to drink! Reflexes got the 
better of manners, and 1 spit out the scorching 
stuff — all over the table in front of me.

A better Christmas party was actually a Christ
mas pageant, held at church. It was your typical 
Christmas play, complete with Mary, Joseph, 
baby Jesus, shepherds and wise men, all in home
made costumes that may not have been authentic 
but were certainly memorable.

The most impressive part of the pageant was 
when the Three Wise Men entered the church and 
proceeded majestically down the aisle to the altar

Children want to beUeve iii magic.
Now that I ’ve gotten older and more cynical, 

magic has lost much of its appeal as I ’ve seen it 
collide with the brick wall hard reality.

But every now and then, generally beginning in 
mid-November and continuing for several weeks,
I still recall one special night when magic seemed 
so real.

Once upon a tim e, 
when I was about 5 or 6, 
we had one of those rare, 
gentle White Christ
m ases in the Texas 
Panhandle. As was our 
family tradition at the 
time, all the grandpa
rents and aunts and un
cles and parents and 
children had piled in 
cars and traveled from 
house to house, traipsing 
through the softly piled 
white powder on Christ
mas Eve for our Family )
Traveling Christmas Tree, unwrapping gifts and 
sampling rounds of holiday fare at each home. '

Back home late that night, we prepared for bed, , 
and soon I h^d drifted off to sleep in anticipation' 
of waking up to Santa’s presents in the morning.' *

Around midnight I awoke, seeing the silvery' 
glow of the moon bouncing into the room off the’ '- 
glistening white mounds piled up outside.

Then I heard them — the tinkling of small bella' 
in the distance. I got up from bed and walked into.' 
the front room, peering out the window across’ 
Rider Street and the empty lots giving an unob-’ 
structed view over to Perry Street. '

I went in and gently woke up my sister Shirley. 
We quietly ran over to the window and gazed ' 
across the snowy fields.

There he was! Santa Claus in his sleigh gliding 
down Perry! He was too far away for us to see his 
twinkling eyes or to see if those were actually 
reindeer pulling his gift-loaded sleigh.

But who else would be out at that time on Christ
mas Eve? And those were sleigh bells we could 
hear jingling.

Soon he had passed behind the houses and 
vanished from our view. But we could still hear 
those bells softly fading away.

Knowing that Santa wouldn’t come to our house 
if we were still awake, we went back to bed and to 
sleep.

And there under the tree the next morning were 
our gifts from Santa.

Yes, there was magic as a child.
LARRY HOLLIS

See CHRISTMAS, Page 6
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T o o  Busy 
T o  Cook? 
C A L L  U S ! 
665-849 1

CHECK THESE SPECIALS
> 'tir

ill SIM.-T1HHIS. 11 ojiL-10 fjm .
F I I ^ T .  11 o ju .lid u igM

I S P E C IA L
■ BUY ONE BUFFET AT REGULAR PRICE 

AND RECEIVE ONE FOR P . BUFFET IN- 
I  CLUDES PIZZA, SALAD, SPAGHETTI, 

5  GARLIC CHEESE TOAST AND OUR NEW 
■ CHERRY OR APPLE PIZZERT. MON.-SAT. 
■ 11-2, SUN. 12-2; TUES., WED., SUN. 5:30- 

8:30
KIDS UNDER

KR * I  ■"KIDS
6-12

TO MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY
A LiniE BIT EASIER!

Pizza inn
Th e  B est P izza  In Tow n!

WE NONOR AU COUKTITIVE COUPONS •  FAST FREE DELIVERY 
VISA •  MASTERCARD •  PERSONAL CNECKS ACCEPTED

I ^ PERSON I

2 lARfiE CHEESE 
I  ITOPPIHG PIZZAS
■ ORDER 2 LARGE CHEESE PIZZAS PLUS 
H ONE TOPPING WITH THIN, PAN, OR

■ NEW YORK STYLE. OFFER GOOD ON 
DINE IN, TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY ADDI- 

I  TIONAL TOPPINGS $1.IS  PER PIZZA

113”

LARGE SUPREME I
ULTI-MEAT PIZZA j

ORDER ANY LARGE 9 ITEM PLUS CH EESE! 
PIZZA WITH ORIGINAL THIN, PAN OR" 
NEW, YORK STYLE, (ULTI-MEAT, N EW | 
YORK STYLES ONLY). OFFER GOOD ONS 
DINE IN, TAKE OUT, OR DELIVERY. R

49 !

AT

LARGE PIZZA 
MEDIUM PRICE

ORDER ANY LARGE PIZZA WITH ORIGIN- |  
AL THIN PAN OR NEW YORK STYLE 5 
CRUST AND PAY MEDIUM PRICE. OFFER R  
GOOD ON DINE IN, TAKE OUT OR DE- ■ 
LIVERY. H

TRY OUR NEW PIZZAS! R
HAM AND CHEDDAR PIZZA 5 

or ULTI-MEAT PIZZA |

■ m M H M B B M H M M M I  ■ ■ ■ B a B H M H R B M n H U 0

LARGE PIZZA

■ BUY ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA WI'TH 3 I
■ TOPPINGS WITH ORIGINAL ’THIN, PAN ■ 

OR NEW YORK STYLE OR BACON. HAM A I
CHEDDAR. OFFER GOOD ON 
TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY

DINE-IN, I

I 
I 
I

I COUPON EXPIRES J j

2131 PanytoM Parliway

* r  OFF ARY 
S M A U r P I Z Z A

BUY ONE SMALL PIZZA WITH ORIGINAL 
THIN, PAN OR NEW YORK STYLE CRUST. 
OFFER GOOD ON DINE IN, TAKE OUT. OR 
ON DELIVERY. ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 
60>UCH?

TRY OUR NEW PIZZAS!
HAM AND CHEDDAR PIZZA 

OR ULTI-MEAT PIZZA

COUPON EXPIKS 12-26-88

P A R H  P A C K

5 LARGE 
1 TOPPING

ORIGINAL THIN OR NEW YORK

P IZ Z A S

*35'
i M H i m S i a '

M E A L  D E A L
BUY ONE LARGE CHEESE PLUS ONE TOP- ■ 
PING PIZZA WITH ORIGINAL THIN, PAN I 
OR NEW YORK STYLE CRUST AND RE- ■ 
CEIVE IB M E IIR U M P n P IR i I

*10”
DINE

IN
ONLY

IEXPMES 12-2688

DELIVER—166-9491

V

1 *
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>. I ’ve always been a long-suffering Dallas Cow- 
Jbiqrs fan. but there will never be a bigger fan than 
1 was in first grade, back before my perceptions 
a  the ’Pokes were sullied, as they now are.

,'r Anyway, that year. IWW, Santa brought me an 
atectric football game, ihe state-of-the-art toy for 
Idds in the lates 60s. Plug it in, and it vibrated the 
.little plastic players across the field, sometimes 
towards the opponent’s goal line, sometimes not.

When I played, my 
team was always the 
Dallas Cowboys, and No. 
22, Bob Hayes, was al
ways the designated ball 
handler. In fact, every
one on the team was Bob 
H ayes, even  though 
there weren’t enough 
stick-on No. 2’s for all 
the players.

That electric football 
game was possibly the 
best Christmas present I 
ever got, and 1 still won
der whatever happened 

to it. Maybe some kid, to this day, is watchbig the 
dinosaur Bob Hayes nimble across the field.

, Perhaps my earliest memory of Christmas was 
when I was three or four years old, and my mom 
imade old-fashioned nightshirts (I think they were 
candy-striped) and nightcaps for my two sisters 
and me

My mom had wrapped them in coffee cans — I 
don’t know why I remember that so dearly — and 
we got to open them on Christmas Eve, a rare 
treat. 1 slept in the nightshirt and cap every 
Christmas Eve from then on, until the cap would 
no longer fit on my burgeoning head, which was 
about a year or two.

My most recent Christmas memory goes back 
one year, when 1 lived in Arlington. I had to w<nh 
Christmas E v^  and I got off about 11 p.m. My 
wife Nancy (wife-to-be at that time) and I piled in 
the car about midnight and headed off toward the 
hinteriands.of Amarillo for our all-night jaunt.

It was already raining when we left Fort Worth, 
and by the time we hit Wichita Falls, the road was 
a glistening ribbon of ice. I slowed to about 40 
m ^ ,  but in Vernon things went from bad to 
worse.

In all, the trip, normally a dv^bour drive, took 
about 10 or 11 hours as we inched along at 25 mph 
the last couple of hours. When we arrived at my 
parents’ home, I was Meary-eyed and exhausted.

But the sight of the family, from infants to 
grandparents, gathered in the living room anx
iously awaiting our arrival — not to mention 
Grandma’s mashed potatoes — soon rejuvenated 
me.

And this Christmas? Br? Bring It on.
SONNY BOHANAN

I was certain Christmas Day 1966 wasn’t going 
to be one of my more enjoyable ones. After all, I 
was in the United States Army and an ocean away 
from home at a lonely outpost in northern Italy.

The closer Christmas came the darl er my 
mood, with the only comfort being that I wasn’t 
alone in my depression. ’There was a bunch at us 
lowly privates with no leave time available, and 
the situation was made worse when we watched 

' those with higher rank leaving for the states to be 
with their families.

I served in the 45tfa 
Medical Corps, and as 
Christmas grew nearer I 
learned about an annual 
tradition of the C^rps.
Just prior to the CSuist- 
mas holiday, nursing 
staff members would go 
out and buy toys and clo- 
th ing fo r  a Catholic 
orphanage located in the 
Italian Alps.

A balf-doxen or so 
volunteers were needed 
to load the presents and 
d e liv e r  them  to the 
orphanage 50 miles away. I learned early that it 
wasn’t wise to volunteer for anything in the army, 
but I reluctantly signed up for the duty, hoping it 
would take my mind off the holidays.

With a convoy of trucks loaded with toys, we 
started the trek up winding and twisting roads on 
Christmas Eve, knowing at journey’s end we 
would spend a solid hour unloading our cargo. 
’Then we would bead back to the base and try and

get through a gloomy Christmas as best we could.
The orphanage, viewed from a distance, didn’t 

do much to lift my holiday sidrits. It looked like a
medieval castle that bad been hit with one too 
many caUpulted boulders during the Holy War.
I t s  stone walls were crumbling and the roof on the
two-story structure sagged in several places.

No sooner had we puUed into the driveway than 
a band of brightly-clad youngsters poured out the 
doors, yelling Italian phrases we ( ^ ’t under
stand. I had never seen a more excited group of 
children as they gathered around the trucks 
shouting and pointing. In any language it was 
Cluistmas time and Santa Claus was here!

Their excitement was contagious and we all felt 
like j<dly old Saint Nicks as we carted the heavy 
cardboard boxes into the orphanage and put them 
underneath a huge, decorated Christmas tree. 
One of the nuns, who spoke English, said the toys 
would be presented to the children on Christmas 
morning.

’The nuns invited us to stay for a special prog
ram and we were led into a room about half the 
size of a gymnasium, with benches alongside 
each wall.

For the next hour we were treated to a medley 
at Italian folk and dance songs performed by the 
children, ranging in age from five to 12 years. 
That was the reason for the colorful costumes.

I ’m no entertainment critic, but I thought it was 
a tremendous performance. It was the children’s 
way of paying us back and, needless to say, 1 quit 
feeling sorry for myself in a hurry.

Christmas away from home wasn’t so bad after

^  L.D. STRATE

ï ’axpayers due for annual greetings from Uncle Sam
WASHINGTON (AP) — Uncle 

A m ’s annual greetings to tax
payers are ready to be mailed to 
' 161 million Americans, complete 
-With an estimate of how long tax- 

'.^yers can expect to spend filling 
(tut the forms.

The Internal Revenue Service 
' previewed the new tax forms at a 
lu iefing this week, supplying 
plenty of words of assurance that 
taxpayers should find preparing 

'their returns relatively simple 
* ihis year compared to the last fil- 
jag season.
» ’That’s because there are few 

'Changes being made in the new

forms, unlike last year when tax
payers had to confront for the 
first time the sweeping changes 
made by the landmark 1966 Tax 
Reform Act.

While there had been dire pre
dictions that befuddled tax
payers would throw up their 
bands in despair because they 
couldn’t comprehend the new 
law, the IRS said the filing pro
cess went relatively smoothly.

"Millions of Americans were 
asked to handle some very big tax 
changes and they did so with a 
minimum of fuss and far fewer 
mistakes than any of the so-

called experts had predicted,’ ’ 
said Arthur Altman, chairman of 
the 1RS forms committee.

Altman said the 1RS was de- 
'livering a double dose of good 
news this year; there are far few
er changes, and the modifica
tions that have been made should 
help clear up confusion unco
vered in the first use of the forms.

"Th e  1987 returns that tax
payers did last year will serve as 
an excellent reference point for 
preparing their new returns. And 
the few changes that we did make 
will make life easier for them,’ ’ 
Altman said.

Altman said one section which 
was overhauled concerned the 
standard deduction taken by peo
ple who do not itemize. Last year, 
many people either forgot to re
duce their taxable income by the 
amount of the deduction or used 
the wrong number.

In an effort to simplify things, 
taxpayers this yea r w ill be 
directed to a section in the in
structions which w ill provide 
guidelines on which figures to 
use.

One of the biggest changes in 
the forms this year will not be no
ticeable because it is incorpo-

rated into the tax tables. That 
chaise will reflect the final re
duction in individual tax rates re
quired under the 1986 law.

The new rates, which have 
been used to com pute the 
am ounts w ith h e ld  from  
paychecks since last January, 
tax most Americans at levels of 
15 percent or 28 percent.

In addition to cutting tax rates 
significantly, the new tax law 
almost doubled personal excep
tions, reduced or elim inated 
several itemized deductions and 
boosted the standard deduction 
for non-itenüzers.

For the first time, the IRS will 
be supplying estimates of how 
long taxpayers can expect to 
spend filling out their returns.

For a taxpayer using the stan
dard Form 1040, the IRS esti
mates it will require nine hours 
and 17 minutes to keep the re
cords, study the instructions and 
fill out the form.

By contrast, the IRS estimated 
that the average taxpayer only 
needs 58 minutes to fill out the 
1040EZ, the simplest IRS form 
which can be used only by single 
people who do not itemize.

Reagans passing up Christmas in White House
‘ . WASHINGTON (AP) — It will 
te  monkey bread as usual for the 
ueagans on CHiristmas Day, but 
fpr the first time in eight years 
they won’t be eating it in the 
.White House.
' For the last yuletide of the 
Reagan administration, the pres-

* Ident and first lady are going to 
.exchange their gifts in California 
instead of upstairs over the State

- Dining Room.
I It’s nothing new for presidents 
.to go away for Christmas. Jimmy 
Charter and his family went home 

'to Plains, Ga. The Gerald Fords 
‘ went to a ski chalet in Vail, Colo. 
, The Reagans, however, have 
ehosen ever since 1961 to cele- 

’ brate the holiday in the residen- 
.tial quarters of the executive 
mansion.

This year, they w ill have
• jC%ristmas dinner at the house in 
! the Bel Air neighborhood of Los
Angeles where they will be living 
after the president’s term ends on

PEOPLE HELPING
p e o p l e

T r ie  U n ilie d  W a y

Jan. 20.
*1110 menu: roast turkey with 

cornbread dressing, cranberry 
sauce, mashed potatoes, peas 
with pearl onions, fruit salad, 
monkey bread and plum pudding 
with whipped cream.

Monkey bread, a holiday favo
rite of the Reagans, is a bread 
that you tear apart as you eat it.

First, however, they planned a 
pre-Christmas dinner Thursday 
evening in the White House, with 
Washington friends and some of 
Mrs. Reagan’s relatives.

The menu for this one was less 
traditional: roast turkey with 
dried hominy corn dressing, 
cranberry sauce, a Christmas 
tree made out of kide surrounded 
by vegetables, white turnips

carved like bells and filled with 
celery root puree, pumpkin bread 
shaped like gingerbread men and 
women, salad, ice cream filled 
with crunchy cake and rolled in 
coconut, and (Christmas cookies.

Friday morning, the president 
and first lady flew to California, 
where they will visit friends in 
Los Angeles as well as explore 
their new home. As they have for 
years, they w ill spend New 
Year’s eve at a party at the home 
of publisher Walter Annenberg in 
Rancho Mirage, Calif.

They return to Washington 
Jan. 5 and are expected to make 
their last flight on Air Force One 
on Inauguration Day. Following 
custom, the presidential plane 
will be used to return the outgoing

president to his home after Presi
dent-elect Bush is sworn in.

Mrs. Reagan said she and her 
husband are giving each other 
things for the house as (Hiristmas 
presents. Their children and 
grandchildren will be on hand for 
the Los Angeles celebration, with 
the exception of daughter Patti, 
who is estranged from her pa
rents.

CORRECTION
Thera was an error in the SAFEW AY advertisement on 
Wednesday, December 21. Shelled Walnuts and Almonds 
should have been shown at 3.49 per lb.
We apologize for any inconvmience this may have caused.

SAFEWAY

M INUTE  “IDEAS”
WÉBiiqlier

Entire Stock
L A D IE S  
D R E S S E S  
& D E N I M  S K IR T S 25% o f f ;

*1 ’

Wc will see the dawn of 
peace when we learn 
the meaning of love.

Mens, Students & 
Kids 7-16 Slim or Reg. 

13 MWZ Wrangler

COWBOY
CUTS

85
» "  A 4T’ lc 
waiat 94.M I

i9L6»i

All Men’s Wrangler

D R E S S
S H IR T S ..

Off

Group
Students & Kids

D E N I M  J E A N S
$l(ys

Make It A 
Wrangler 
Christmas

O F F IC IA I .  D E A L E R

OPEN 9 fl .M. • 
TO 8 P.M.

TIL CHRISTMAS

fissss Plsktt 
Pssktss« A Isysuiyi 
tsdy Msssts
eissstf 4eiosf» N

uHt
Í.M. CMsfut* Ew. 
NMY PEe. 26

V
iUwaw • aaa^ pai.
2109 N. Hobart
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AJIA. TO 8 r  ja. ’Flu OUUtTMAS 00160 SUNOAT

1S3 8 N. Hobort . 665-2925

10 Pieces
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Large Hot Mashed FoUtoes and 
Larga Oravy, Large Preih Cole Slaw 
and 4 Bnttarmilk Biscnita

al tw toNounng Ktntudty Fnad

1501 N. Hobart Jao .a,iaae
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ß ANDY’S
FDCD STORE

40t N. Ballard
Store Hours 

6 a.m . 'til 12 p.m. 
Daily
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GROUND
BEEF

S t-

Lb.

M o  la tfo d

RADISHES

OwFanrily

U RG E
EGGS

CaHfonm

CELERY
2 Stalks

earolÍM#1

GOLDEN
YAMS

Lb.

PARKAY
DLED

I I I L M :

*;T UidlIMktnMI
S i

I l k i M

LtaAl «Ok a RM  OtriMu*.

J.C . Potter 
SAUSAGE
2 U .R o N

0£.

MEAT or BEEF 
WIENERS

SLICED BACON

$1191 IS 01. I Inc.

iM —I a HM eitiwirti

SiitterbaR

TURKEYS
WMIo SoooHet Lost

10-20 Lb. 
Ave. 
Lb.

ÌÌ

OÌ,

BROWN
SERVE
ROLLS
For

ANGriMlt

FOLGERS
COFFEE
IS  Ob. Oao. (

Hey Kids! 
SANTA Will Be 

In Our Store From 
2-5 p.m. 
Saturday

Pkf.

11 VMai

CAKE
MIXES

I I  Flavert

Crednr
Layer

I  lb. lag

itvM a i

Jobo Morre GoMoe SteokoS

DONELESS HAM
MB innR reooucT

SbeStPs SpieaS

COUNTRY CROCK

OtMo Spray

CRANDERRY 
^  SAUCE

20 Oi. Co m . . . . .  1  W

NESTLE’S
MORSELS

Ghee, la tteneeteb

loNy Croekor Loror

CAKE MIXES
AN Plovers

(Freoah Style ar Oel)

GREEN BEANS or 
CORN

Rag. ar Ra SaR

I I  Rl

larFaariy
Fraiaa

WHIPPED
TOPPING

PsIRIIi
PIE 

SHELLS,
I  iaah pk.

POWDERED SUGAR
2 L b . l v

AH Plovers

COCA-COLA
2 U le r llL ß ANDYS

ITOOO STORE
401 N Ballard 

Pampa. T«
Store Hours 

6 a.m . 'til 12 p.m. 
Daily
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

Church Directory
Adventist
S«v nth Day A dvantiit ,

Oanwl Vaughn, Mi«»l€r ...............  .............  <25 N Word

T H E  L I G H T
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path."

The bible. God's word, has often been compared to a light, for it penetrates the 
darkness and reveals God to man. It is the light that leads man down life’s 
pathway. For those who study it. it reveals not only the past, but also the future.

"The entrance of thy words gioeth light; it gioeth understanding. .

Attend church and hear God's leaders expound on His word.

The Church is God's appointed agency in 
this world for spreoding the knowledge of 
His love lor man and of His demand for 
man to respond to that love by loving his 
neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love ohGod, no government or society or 
way of life will long persevere and the 
freedoms which we hold so dear will in- 
evitobly perish. Therefare, even from o 
selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church lor the sake of the welfare of 
himself and his family. Beyond that, how
ever, every person should uphold and 
participate in the Church because it tells 
the truth about mon's life, deoth and 
destiny, the truth which alone will set him 
free to live os o child of God.

ColpfRon A4v. Sarv.

C C Ju lE  iP U K S rllP  u /lT r i  U S
N ORTHCREST PHARMACY

»16 Northcre»» Rood f««po, To»o«
669-1035

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE

V BELL OIL COMPANY
Jo & Vernon Bell, Owners 

515 I  Tyng, Pompo, T«., 669 7469

Pê ^B, T«BOt
>-3541

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Weor tor All the Fomily

M 9 S  Cuyler 669 3161

JIM 'S MR M UFFLER DISCO UN T CEN TER  
I3 0 0 N . Hobort Pompo, Tobos

665^1246

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Neighborhood Drug Store With A Downtown Locution

317 S Cuvier

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2558

401 N. Bollard, Pompo, T i. 665-5788

CLARK'S PROPANE, INC
916 W Wilks

1925 N Hobort
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1841

0, T b. 665-4018
CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS

The Compony To Hove in Your Home 
1304 N Bonks 665-6506

U TILITY TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner

447 W Brown St., Pompo, T b ., 669-6771

855 West Kingtmill 
665-5971

PIZZA HUT
Pompo, T obos 

665-0555

PIA, INC ,
Pompo Insurance Agency, Inc., 

320 W FrwKis, Pompo, T b.,

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S Gray, Pompo, Teios 665-1647

665-5737

HANDY HAMMER HOME IM PROVEM ENT CEN TER  
822 E. Foster Pompo, Texos

665-7159

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quolity Concr*fc-lfHci«nt Strvic*

220 W Tyng, Pompo, T r., 669-3111

FREEA4AN FLOWER & GREENHOUSE
For All Reoson-For All Seoson

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
2 I5 N  Cuyler 669-3353

i  ?

410 E. Foctor 669-3334

Hitglws Building
THE CREE COMPANIES

1 665 8441

416 W. Eertw
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

669-3305

401 N. Bollwd
RAN DY'S FO O D  

Faxiga, Ttxat
669-1700

H I M .  Fro«f
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665 1619

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobart. Pompo, T b., 665 2925

J S SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
H Gororrunent Supports The Psople,

Wtio WM Stxiport The Government? - Gravar Clevelond

222 N Price Rd , Pompo, T b., 665-1002

CBiC OIL FIELD SERVICE, INC.
J. 8  J.B. Cook 6654)041

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
22« PHm  M.S T«. 66S-977S 6 6 ^ 1 »

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N Billiard 669,7432

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 669 7941

1031 N.
BARRINGTON APARTM ENTS 

Pempo, ToBoe
665-2101

G.W . JAMES m a t e r ia l s  COMPANY
Esaivatians 6  Aspbott Paving

iPrica ReM , PM pa. Teeos 6652082  6 658578
18 W. Bornes

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil Field Soles A ServKo

669-3711

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
EbIm m » Spec iebits, Complete Arne Service 

And RebaiW Treesm iio n s  
6652387

N. f . MILLER PLUMBING-HEATINi & A/C
853 W Faster, Pompe, T b., 6 6 5 I I0 6

Ï  r ii' ■ ■

PAT HELTON WELL ̂ RVICE, INC.,
CaMe Tool SpoMeri C liee  Ooi SweMmg 6  OriMieg la 

r Rl Z  Roe 6 « ,  4651547

SULÜNS PLUMBING-HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING

Tno OM Raboblo Stneo I9T5
302 1 Foster. Pompo. T b ., 669-2721

Apostolic
Pompa Chapel

Rov. Howord WhNoly, P o tio r..........................711 E . Horvoetar

Assembly of God
Colvary A ssornbly of God

Rev. R .G . Tyler .......... ...........................................O ow lord & .Love
Firot AieamWy o f God

Rov. Herb Peak ................................................. 500 S. Cuyler
SkcBytown Assem bly o l God Church 

Rov. Gory GrHfin..........................................................4 t l Chomborloir

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church „

Stove D. Sndtb. p inilar............................................. ................903 BoryĤ
Calvary Baptist Church

John Denton ........................................................903 £. 23rd Street
Central Boptist Church ^

Rev. Mormon Rushing .................... Storkweother & b.-owning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. Earl AAiàdux ..................................................... 217 N Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr Dorrei R a in s ................................................................203 N . West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W . Hovey P o s te r .................................Mobeetie T b
First Baptist Church (Lelo rs)

VouaEH is, p o ste r.......................  ..........  ...................... -315 E . 4lh
First Bopbst Church (SkellytO'vn)

Rev. Lit M cIntosh ...................................................306 Rosevelt
Fust Baptist Q iu ich  (Groom)

Rick Burton . , ....................................................................... 407 £. 1st
First Baptist Church, (W hite Deer)

Eddie Coast, AAMster....................................411 Omohundro St.
First Freewill Baptist

L .C . LyrK h , Pastor ........................................................ 326 N . Rider
Highland Baptist Church 

Rev Jo«Joe Worthom ................................................... 1301 N . Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jirtvyiy W . Fob  ............................................I l(X ) W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor Dick M cIntosh .......................Starkweather & Xingsmill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev Donny Courtney .........................................800 E . Browning
Mocedonio Baptist Church

Rev. I.L. Pofrick.......................................................... 441 Elm St.
FVimera Idlesio Boutista M esiconna

Rev Silviono R o n » l ................................................ 8 0 7 $ . Barnes
Progressive Boptist Church

....................................836 S Gray
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev V  C M o rtin ........................................................ 404 Harlem Sh
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Richard C o ffm an .........................................824 S . Bornes
Bible Church of Pompo

Roger Hubbard, Pastor 300 W Browning

.2300 N Hobort

Catholic
St. Viocent de Poul Catholic Churth 

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides 
St M ory's (Groom)

Fother Richard J . Neyer....................................................  400 Ware
Christian
Hi-Lond Christian ChurchJerry Jer>ktns................. .....  1615 N Bonks
First Christian Church (disciplesof christ)

O  Bill Boswell 1633 N Nelson
Director of Membership M rs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev, S Loverne Hinson ,600 N . Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Dee LotKoeler (Minister)............................. 500 N. SomervMe
Church of Christ

BiNic Lem ons, M inister............................................. Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, M inister ................................... 215 E 3rd
Church of Christ
Deon W haley, Jr ., M in ister..................Mary Ellen & Horyester
Keith Feerer, Minister
Salvador Del Fierro...................................................Spanish M initler
Pompo Church o l Christ 

Terry Schroder, Mimsfer 
Skellytown Church of O irist 

Tom Minnick 
W estside Church of Christ 

Billy T  Jones, Minister 
W ells Street (thurch of Christ 

Church of Christ (W hite Deer)

738 McCullough

108 5th

1612 W, Kentucky 
400 N WeHs

501 Doucette

101 Newcome
Church of Christ (Groom)

Alfred White 
Church of Christ (AAcLeon)

Steve Roseberry........................................ 4th and Clarendon St. >

Church of God
Rev. (jen e H a rris ........... 1123 G werxtolen

Church of God of The Union Assem bly
Rev. Harold Foster........................................... Crawford & S . Barnes
Church of God of Prophecy

Estel A shw orth ...................................... Comer of W est & Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop R .A . Bob W ood........................................... .̂............ 731 Sloon
Church of the Nozorene

Rev A W M yers 510 N West
Episcopal
St M otthew's Episcopol Chutch

Rev. Or. WMam K . Bailey^ Rector

First Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Keith H ort................................. .................

721 W Browning 

.............712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder H . Kelley, Pastor............................ ......................404 Oklahoma
Full Gospel Assembly
Briorwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Gene AHen 1800 W. Harvester

New Life Worship Center
.318 N CuylerRev. John Farina .................................

Jehovah's Witnesses
I7C1 Coflee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev. A rt H a .......................................................................'200  Duncan
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Rev M ax Browning ... .................... 201 E Foster
St M arks Christian AAethodist Episcopal Church

H R Johnson, M in is te r...........................................................406 Elm
St. Poul Methodist Church

Rev. Jim  W ingert.......................................................... 511 N . Hobart
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L . Moore .............303 E . 2nd Drawer S10 Groom, Texas
First United Methodist Church (M obeetie)

Rev. Steve Venable ....................................................Wheeler & 3rd
Lefors Urtited M ethodisf Church

Rev. Jim Wingert..................................... 311 E. Sib Lebirg
Non-Denomination
Chnstidn Center

RichoRt Bunees.....................................................B01 E . CompbeB
Tne Community Church

George HoBowav .................. ........................................Skellytown
Pentecostal Holiness
First Pereccostol Holiness Church -

Rev Afcert Moggord ...................................................1700 Alcock
Hi-Lond Pentecostal Holiness Chuich 

Rev. Nothon Hopson................................................1733 Banks
Pentecostal United
Foilh Tobemocle

Aaron Thomes-Postor ............... ....................  608 Noido
rw st UTWoo î rnacoOTOv
Pastor Lonnie Surnor....................................... 639 S. Bornee
Presbyterian
First Rretbytenon Church
Rov. John Juchon............. ....................................................525 N . Gray
Salvation Army

U. John Leonard......................................S. CuyM at Thut
Spanish Languoga Chuich

IgiesKi bktevo Vido Comer a t  Dwight A Oklahomo
^ . Esqwina de D w ^ t y Oklohomo
Spirit of Truth

-m an d iB an d B irtlii, ...... ....... .1

First Pentecostal 
schedules special 
Christmas service

The Fk ft Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 1700 Alcock, will have a 
■pecial Christmas day tervice 
btgtnning at 10 a.m. and lasting 
until 11 a.m.

All other services and activi
ties have been dismissed so that 
most of the day may be spent in 
family activities.

The worship hour from 10 until 
11 Sunday morning will center 
around the Christmas theme and 
will involve all present. It is 
emphasized that the service will 
conclude at 11 a.m.

The congregatiim and Pastor 
Albert Haggard welcome every
one to this service and wish for all 
a Merry Christmas.

His^Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture; "F o r  God so 
loved the world that he gave 
his one and only Son, that who
ever believes in Him shall not 
perish but have eternal life. 
(John3:16NlV)

One of the pleasures of the 
Christmas season is the giving 
of gifts to much loved family 
and friends. We enjoy shop
ping for just the right gift for 
each person. We often tickle 
the person’s anticipation with 
playful teasers.

W henever possib le, we 
watch eagerly as the gifts are 
opened; we watch hoping to 
see in smiles and delighted 
eyes the assurance the gift is a 
hit.

Two thousand years ago, 
God knew a world of people he 
loved dearly — a world of peo
ple with an infinite variety of 
needs and wishes. He consi
dered all the differences and 
put His omnipotence to work. 
Out of His great love. He gave 
to His loved ones history’s only 
universally perfect gift, hum
bly packaged in a baby boy.

God didn't exactly spring a 
surprise party on an unsus
pecting world; for hundreds of 
years. He had promised His 
gift. He had prepared His peo
ple with titillating prophecies. 
And the people’s anticipation 
had been very  e ffe c tiv e ly  
peaked.

H ow ever, when fin a lly  
g ifted  by God, most were 
much less than delighted ; they 
didn't like the packisging, and 
they had no confidence in the 
integrity of the contents. The 
Gift simply was not what they 
wanted!

Little did, and still do, the 
protestors understand The 
Gift perfectly met every need 
of every individual of every 
generation. The Gift contained 
the world’s only perpetual 
promise of redemptive puri
fication, divine provisi<m and 
eternal salvation.

Jesus Christ is The Gift that 
truly does keep on giving.

M e rry  C h r is tm a s , 
everyone!
^ 1988 Charlotte Barbaree

Catholics plan 
Schools Week

AMARILLO - Catholic Schools 
Week will be Sunday, Jan. 29, 
through Saturday, Feb. 4, 1989 
with “ Communities With Memor
ies" as the annual theme.

Catholic schools in the Diocese 
of Amarillo will present numer
ous programs featuring students. 
Home and School Associations 
will have special events sche
duled.

In addition, there will be public 
liturgies. Also, schools will con
duct open houses to allow stu
dents, parents and others in
terested in Catholic education to 
view the facilities and work of 
students, according to David 
Johnson, director of the Office of 
Marketing, Development and Re
cruitment of the Amarillo Catho
lic School System {ACS&).

Johnson said there will be a 
theme for each day of the observ
ance: Sunday, courage; Monday, 
work; Tuesday, perseverance; 
Wednesday, compassion; Thurs
day, spirit; and Friday, vision.

Diocesan Catholic schools will 
carry on events which rdate to 
the themes each day.

Hiereare 11 Cathi^c schools in 
the Diocese of Amarillo, one each 
in Pampa, Borger, Dalhart and 
Hereford, and seven In Amarillo.

{Religion roundup
NEW YORK (A P )— The Amer

ican BlMe Society says another 
100,000 BiUes amd 50,000 Bible 
storybooks for children are to be 
shipped shortly to the AU-Union 
Council of Evangelical Christ- 

' Ians in the Soviet Union.
The request for the additional 

Bibles was made through the Un
ited BlMe Societies, an interna
tion a l partnership o f B ib le 
societies. The new shipment will 
bring to 880,000 tiie number of 
Scriptures sent to the Soviet Un
ion fan the last year.
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Gi‘ieving families o f Lockerbie crash victims ask —  Why?
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By JONATHAN W. OATI8 
Associated Press Writer

Syracuse. N.Y., turned oti Christmas lighU in 
memory of 35 students as Americans nationwide 
grieved for the Pan Am jet crash victims, includ
ing a cabin attendant who’d planned to retire after 
Flight 103 landed.

The Boeing 747 crashed into a Scottish hamlet 
Wednesday night, killing all 258 on board. The dead 
included a topU.S. government Nazi hunter, a New 
York investment bank director, and students, 
military personnel and others coming home for the 
Christmas holidays.

Many expressed shock and anger at reports that 
terrorism may have been involved and that U.S. 
officials kept quiet about warnings it received two 
weeks ago that a terrorist attack on a Pan Am 
flight was planned.

“ We had no knowledge of any terrorist threats 
and now we feel like this could have been pre
vented," said Bill Brunner, whose 20-year-old sis
ter, Colleen, an Oswego (N. Y.) State College junior, 
was killed. '

“ It's unforgivable," Lucas Lowenstein, a 19-

year-old Syracuse University sophomore who lost 
his 21-year-old brother and classmate, Alexander, 
said from his parents’ Mendham Township, N. J., 
home.

Those who for one reason or another had not 
boarded Plight 103 from London to New York ex
pressed relief. Among the lucky ones was The Four 
Tops singing group, which was delayed by a Brit
ish Broadcasting Co. TV taping.

Lead singer Levi Stubbs, who landed in Detroit 
on Thursday with his three colleagues, said the 
group had just finished the TV show and arrived at 
their hotel when he called his wife to tell her he’d 
missed Flight 103.

“ And she was crying and carrying on, and I 
asked, ‘What’s the matter?’ And she told me what 
happened."

One of the places hardest hit by the tragedy was 
Syracuse University, where 35 of the dead were 
enrolled in an international studies program.

Mayor Tom Young ordered the city’s Christmas 
lights turned off Thursday night and asked resi
dents to do likewise. New York Gov. Mario Cuomo 
ordered flags flownat half-staff through Saturday.

Two memorial services were held Thursday at 
Hendricks Memorial Chapel.

“ When one person dies we are all diminished. It 
is like when a finger is severed, the whole body 
hurts," the Rev. Pauli Kowalewski, the school’s 
Protestant chaplain, told about 400 people attend
ing one service.

“ It’s so sad. You can’t help but get pulled in," 
said Noelle Ellert, a freshman from Cedar Grove, 
N.J.

The university tried to take a business-as-usual 
approach and finish the final two days of examina
tions before recessing for a three-week holiday 
break. University Chancellor Melvin Eggers in
structed faculty members to give final exams to 
distraught students only if they were prepared to 
take them.

Study program victims included 19-year-old 
twins Jason and Eric Coker o f Mendham 
Township, N.J. Jason was majoring in liberal arts 
and communications at Syracuse; his brother was 
studying economics the University of Rochester, 
N.Y., officials said. Both played soccer and ran 
track. ,

Another student victim was Robert Schlageter, 
20, of Warwick, R.I., whose postcard to his girl
friend arrived at her home the day he died.

“ I haven’t seen it yet,”  said Marion Menzies, 20, 
a University of Rhode Isiand junior. She said her 
mother told her about the postcard while she 
mourned Thursday with the Robert’s parents.

At the Justice Department in Washington, flags 
were ordered flown at half-staff in memory of 
Michael Bernstein, an attorney with the agency’s 
Office of Special Investigations. {

Bernstein, a 36-year-old father of two, had been 
in Austria negotiating a treaty to allow some for
mer Nazis in the United States to be deported 
there.

Also killed was Mark A. Rein, a 44-year-old 
treasurer and director of the Salomon Bros. invest
ment bank and father of two. Today would have 
been his 15th wedding anniversary, his widow, De- 
nice, said from their New York City home.

“ ’Thank God I have my kids and family," she 
said. .  '

In Millbrae, Calif., friends gathered at the home 
of the parents of flight attendant Paul Garrett, 41, 
who had planned to open a boutique with his wife in 
Paris after IS years with the airline.

‘ “rhe terrible tragedy is that this was going to be 
his last flight," said Jan MacMichael, a friend who 
acted as a spokeswoman for tlie mourners.

Judge: Cannot deport aliens for beliefs
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Alien 

supporters of a Marxist Palesti
nian group may not be deported 
because even non-citizens have 
the First Amendment right to 
espouse anti-American beliefs, a 
judge ruled in gutting a McCar- 
thy-era law.

“ In this case, the government 
is trying to stifle certain ideas 
from entering our society from 
certain aliens,”  U.S. District 
Judge Stephen V. Wilson said.

“ Our society, however, was 
built on the premise that only 
through the free flow of ideas can 
our nation grow and prosper.”

W ilson ’ s ru ling Thursday 
struck down four provisions of 
the 1952 McCarran-Walter Act 
that allowed the government to

deport aliens who advocated or 
were associated with groups 
espousing anti-American ideolo
gies including communism.

He said the sections of the law 
passed during a time when Sen. 
Joseph McCarthy, R-Wis., was 
whipping up Cold War fears 
against communism were “ over
broad" and could cause deporta
tion for something as simple as 
wearing a political button.

“ Now I feel I can speakfreely. I 
did not an hour ago," said Khader 
Hamide, 34, one of the eight de
fendants the government had 
sought to deport for allegedly 
supporting the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, a 
Marxist member of the Palestine 
Liberation Organziation.

In his ruling, Wilson also threw 
out an exception to a 1987 law that 
recognized free speech rights in 
deportation proceedings for all 
immigrants except members of 
the PLO.

Wilson acknowledged world 
concern over terrorist threats but 
said his decision would not inter
fere with Congress’ ability to en
force laws already in place to 
deal with terrorism.

“ Our decision ... today will not 
significantly deplete the govern
ment’s arsenal in combating ter
rorism,”  said Wilson, whose rul
ing applies only to central and 
southern California.

Michael P. Lindemann, the 
Justice Department’s lead attor
ney in the case, said the ruling

would be appealed. He declined 
further comment.

Paul Hoffman of the American 
C ivil L iberties Union, which 
helped in the defense, said the 
long-term effects of Wilson’s rul
ing would not be evident until all 
appeals are resolved.

However, he predicted the case 
will be resolved by the U.S. Sup
reme Court

The case involved seven Jorda
nians of Palestinian descent and 
a Kenyan who were arrested two 
years ago, held without bail and 
subjected to deportation proceed
ings under the 36-year-old law. 
An immigration judge released 
them after prosecutors refused to 
present their allegations in pub
lic.

Dukakis applauds some moves by Busb

(AP  L m í H * » »

Myerson beams at reporters after acquittal.

Bess Myerson acquitted 
of divorce-fixing charge

NEW YORK (AP ) — Cheers 
broke out and former Miss Amer
ica Bess Myerson sobbed and kis
sed her co-defendant lover after 
their soap-opera-like divorce
fixing trial ended in acquittals.

“ It’s over," Myerson said after 
her two-year ordeal ended with 
Thursday night's verdict. “ I ’m 
grateful for the American judi
cial system and I thank the jury 
for exonerating me,”

The U.S. District Court jury 
also cleared Myerson’s lover, 
Carl “ Andy" Capasso, 43, and re
tired state Supreme Court Jus
tice Hortense Gabel, 76, who 
handled Capasso’s divorce.

Myerson, seated beside Capas
so, kissed and hugged him after 
jury forewoman Linda Berardi 
announced “ not guilty”  for each 
charge in the six-count indict
ment.

Several people cheered, while 
key g o ve rn m en t w itn ess  
Sukhreet Gabel — daughter of 
Myerson’s co-defendant — sat 
dazed several rows behind her.

After the jury’s final announce
ment, Myerson wiped away tears 
and crossed the courtroom to hug 
Gabel’s frail mother. She then 
broke down and cried into her 
hands as Capasso massaged her 
back and neck.

Myerson, 64, who was Miss 
America in 1945, had stared in
tently at the jury as they entered 
the courtroom shortly after 8 
p.m. and delivered their verdict, 
rejecting the prosecution’s con
tention that the three were guilty 
of conspiracy, mail fraud and 
bribe-related charges.

Jay G o ld berg , C apasso ’ s 
lawyer, said, “ Had it not been 
Bess Myerson, (U.S. Attorney 
Rudolph) Giuliani would have 
never brought this case."

But Giuliani, whose office has 
rarely lost a major case, dis
agreed.

“ I think we would try this case 
again, sure,”  said Giuliani. 
“ Obviously, we’re disappointed 
with the result.”

Myerson, the c ity ’ s form er 
cultural affairs commissioner, 
was accused of trying to bribe 
Mrs. Gabel by giving a city job to 
Sukhreet, the judge’s emotional
ly troubled daughter. In return, 
prosecutors said, the judge re
duced Capasso’s alimony pay-, 
ments with his ex-wife, Nancy.

Capasso, a millionaire contrac
tor, is serving a three-year sent
ence in the Lewisburg, Pa., pris
on for pleading guilty to federal 
tax evasion charges in January.

Much (A the trial’s focus was on 
Ms. Gabel, who sprat nine days 
on the stand testifying against 
her mother and reveled in the 
subsequent attention and pub- 
Ucity.

“ Everybody’s a winner. The 
truth came out,”  said Gabel.

Gabel tesUfied how Myerson

began cultivating her friendship 
in the summer of 1983; how her 
mother looked “ very sad”  when 
she asked about her involvement 
in the Capasso divorce case; and 
how Myerson confronted her in 
June 1986 during the grand jury 
investigation, telling her “ you 
could be dangerous ... keep your 
mouth shut."

While prosecutors a lleged 
Myerson tried to “ buy justice in 
the courts of New York,”  her 
lawyers ridiculed the case as “ a 
soap opera, not a criniinal trial”

BOSTON (AP) — Gov. Michael 
Dukakis gave President-elect 
George Bush some early praise in 
his first interview since losing the 
election, and said he was still 
“ decompressing”  from the cam
paign and wouldn’t want to re
play it.

“ There’s not much sense in re
running the campaign,”  the defe
ated Democratic candidate told 
T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P re s s  on 
Thursday.

“ I mean, we did some things 
well, we did other things not so 
w e ll. I t  w asn ’ t successfu l. 
Obviously, I ’m disappointed. 
Lots of people are disappointed. 
We worked very hard. But 1 don’t 
think it’s something to dWell on. ’ ’

Dukakis declined an opportun
ity to criticize Bush, whom he had 
lambasted during a bitter cam
paign, saying he would give the 
president-elect “ a good six 
months to a year”  before speak
ing out.

However, the governor, who 
attacked President Reagan’ s

policy in Central America during 
the cam paign, said he was 
pleased by reports that Bush has 
decided not to ask Congress im
mediately for renewed U.S. sup
port for the 1 ightist Contra rebels 
in Nicaragua and that Bush hopes 
to forge a bipartisan consensus 
and involve I^tin leaders.

“ I think it’s the right policy,”  
Dukakis said. “ When I met with 
him I strongly urged him to do 
that. I said I think the present 
policy is a failure, it’s getting 
worse not better.”

“ I f  that’ s the way the new 
administration begins, then 1 
think that’s hopeful,”  the gov
ernor said.

Dukakis, who held one press 
conference immediately after his 
loss to assess the campaign, re

fused to review the campaign in 
detail, saying he preferred to 
focus on the future.

But he also declined to tip his 
hand about any plans he may 
have for his own career after his 
current term as governor ends in 
1990. Dukakis has refused pre
viously to say whether he would 
run for president again.

“ It’s much too early. At this 
point. I ’m decompressing, work
ing hard on what’s happening 
here, enjoying a certain amount 
of normalcy in my life,”  he said.

Seated in his Statehouse office 
after a week’s vacation in Flor
ida, Dukakis appeared relaxed 
and reflective, more interested in 
his state’s budget problems than 
in the national agenda he was 
pushing before losing to Bush 54

percent to 46 percent just six 
weeks ago.

“ It’s been quite a year. And 1 
must say it’s nice to reflect a little 
bit on the blessings of life, wel
come my crew home and to play 
the role of father and husband, 
and enjoy and relax a little bit,” 
Dukakis said.

Asked if he ever has days when 
he wishes he could have another 
shot at the campaign, or even 
another week to battle Bush. 
Dukakis said no.

“ At some point, there has to be) 
a conclusion. You work hard to] 
that day, then people go and vote. 
Certainly, nobiidy ever suggested 
American presidential cam 
paigns are too short. Twenty 
months is a long time”

B ( m

And she brought forth her first born 
w r a (^  Him  in swaddling clothes and laid 

Him in  a manger because there was no room for 
them in  the inn

Savior Lord
King. Jesus

The first bom of Mary. God reaching out in 
love to lost hum anity

O lebrate Him  He is the reason for the season

From ail of us at First Assembly of 
God, W e wish you a Merry 
Christmas! May Jesus touch you 
and yours this season as we look 
to Him. ___________________ __

FIRST V  ASSEMBLY 
O F  G O D

R i s t s y in e h s i s f b i e i a

500 SCXJTH CUYLER 
PAMPA. TEXAS 7V065 
PHONE 80M 66 5041 

REV HERB PEAK 
PASTOR

HOLIDAY 
FEAST

Sunday, December 25, 1988

MARY ELLEN & HARVESTER
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
FELLOWSHIP HALL

H AM  AND  TURKEY DINNER 
11:00 A.M.-2;00 P.M .

FOR THOSE W HO ARE UNABLE TO  GET OUT PLEASE 
CALL 665-0031 PRIOR TO  DECEMBER 23, SO WE CAN 
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO  DELIVER A  MEAL TO  YOU.

The MARY ELLEN AND HARVESTER CHURCH OF CHRIST 
wants to say: “ WE LOVE YOU, PAMPA!”  by providing a HOLI
DAY MEAL. YOU ARE INVITED!

— F R E E ^
MARY ELLEN AND HARVESTER

(ACROSS FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL)

CHURCH OF CHRISX:
1342 MARY ELLEN 

PAMPA, TEXAS

"Because He Cares, 
We C arer  ^

'o '
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Biotechnology industry becom ing increasingly competitive
By HENRY STERN 
AsMcUtcd PrcH Writer

NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) - t ira d e  cures and 
cheaper, healthier food are on the horizons of 
biotechnology, but for companies able to cope with 
the regulatory patchwork of the embryonic indus
try the future holds huge earnings.

The Industrial Biotechnology Association pre
dicts that sales, now estimated a«. «600 million, will 
rise to between $2S billion and $30 billion in the year 
2000 and between $75 billion and $100 billion in 2025.

Genetically engineered products to cure AIDS 
and some cancers, to muke pork and beef leaner 
and healthier, and to pr itect crops from insects, ' 
weeds and the weather, are Just a few of the prom
ises held out by the industry.

The United States remains the leader in all 
aspects of biotechnology — diagnostics, medicine, 
forensics and agriculture, analysts say. But Japan 
and Western European nations are making in
roads, partly due to a strong government role in 
financing and, in some cases, looser regulations.

Agencies like the National Institutes of Health 
and National Science Foundation have responded 
to challenges from abroad in recent years with 
more grants to universities and industry, but not

everyone sees that as an answer.
“ They are good to a certain p<dnt. They're more 

directed toward the research and what we’re real
ly about is developing a commercial product,’ ’ 
said Don Reed, chief financial officer of Mas
sachusetts’ Cambridge BioScience Corp.

U.S. companies ha ve not yet taken their business 
to countries with looser regulations, such as 
France or Italy, said Jeff Gibbs, mw of three au
thors of Biotecbaology M o d  Tbe Eaviroam & it: l a -  
temMtkmal Regulatioa. But it could happen, he 
said, even though the European Community is 
studying whether to establish uniform, probably 
stronger, rules.

What companies are doing is taking advantage 
of the newness of the U.S. regulatory environment. 
The Patent and Trademark Office, facing a back
log irf more than 6,000 biotech applications, asked 
tbe industry association in early November to 
train more patent examiners to handle the case
load.

Turf battles between federal agencies trying to 
decide jurisdictimi for each new biotechnology 
product and the constantly changing science com
plicate the task of companies seeking a piece of the 
market, said Jan Kurtz, with the science advisory 
board for tbe federal Environmental Protection

Agency.
“ We’re trying to makeapatchwork quilt,’ ’ Kurtz 

said. “ It’s not easy to promulgate new legislation. 
The questions are all new.’ ’

Faye Peterson, a Food and Drug Administration 
spokeswoman, said the regulatory process does 
not differ greatly from other products submitted to 
the agency. Regulation levels are appropriate and 
do not require further expansion, an assessment 
shared by most company officials, she said.

However, Mike.CanneU of the Wisconsin Family 
Farm Defense Fund Inc., a group opposed to 
biotechnology in agriculture for economic and 
safety reasons, said, “ It doesn’t take a black heart 
to imagine the worst when the chendcal companies 
are supplying most of the regulatory data.”

dation.
More plausible dangers involve weed-control ex

periments that could backfire with the wrong gene 
implanted, letting the weed reproduce, D’Andrade 
said.

Lisa Drake, a spokeswoman for Monsanto Co. in 
St. Louis, said tbe company is used to regulatory 
mazes but it’s harder for smaller firms.

Smaller companies living off initial investment 
capital all feel pressure in an uncertain market to 
put products on the shelves, said Jim Grämlich of 
American Cyanamid Co.’s agricultural research 
center in Princeton.

Pan
inci

The industry says fears of genetically en
gineered bacteria running wild mislead the public 
and legislators into seeking to toughen the regula
tory road.

“ ’The risks are sometimes greatly exaggerated 
of nature gone wild. We all grew up on the same 
movies (rf giant spiders that escaped laboratories 
and ate Chicago,”  said Hugh D’Andrade, execu
tive vice president of Schering-Plough Corp. in 
Madison ajid vice chairman of the industry asso-

Companies like Epitope Inc. of Beaverton, Ore., 
can no longer ask investors to wait as in the early 
days of biotechnology, said Michael Hubbard, 
president. “ They’re not satisfied with companies 
any more that say, ‘We’re going to lose money for 
six or seven years.’ ”

The competition also could reduce the number of 
lK>mpanies. Executives predict one-third of the in
dustry will be acquired within five years and near
ly half within 10 years, according to “ Biotech 89; 
Commercialization,”  a report by Arthur Young 
Co. Analysts have expected that to happen for 
M>me time.

SATURDAY ONLY! 
OPEN AT 8:00 P.M. 

CLOSE AT 5:00 P.M.
' f i STRIPE SHIRT

ONLY!

n  ; » .

reg. 22.00,
f s ;/

vy i..

" i

You still have time 
to buy him one for 
Christmas.

Traditional Rugby 
stripe by First 
Landing in 50% 
cot./50% poly 
for easy wear, 
easy care.

> :

■y■ti
I '  ‘ 1

CRYSTAL BOWL
or

BISCUIT JAR
mCMY

29
reg. 48.00

4 .
24% Lead Crystal for a 
stunning look. The statement 
of crystal for yourself or 
for a gift says alot.

STYUSg FUI PURSES
l l ”.o49”

Bags

sale I I  to
Savings, lots of assorted styles to choose from. Even Designer

K iS  6L6VES by ISOTONER
n oo

reg. 18.00
SOFT! Warm lined comfortable gloves In split leather In a soft suede 
t in is h .

MENS FUECE J06 SOITS
sale 19" to 30.00 values

Purchase! one of these warm gray jog suits with fashion colors 
in blue or red. ■__________

CM LUS CIRCLE SKIRTS

HURRY!
ORLY

reg. 42.00

Take a look at our challis 
circle skirts. Pick a color 
or a print, belted elastic 
waist in a full flowing 
shape that is sure to flat
ter So lids and prints. 
Solids; Red, Black, Teal. 
8-18 .

ALL WEATHER BOOTS 
SATURDAY ONLY!

reg. 30.00

•Black
•Taupe
•Grey

Step into winter in your all- 
weather fleece lined boots. 
Classic styling to keep you 
warm and dry. Through rain 
... through snow ... through 
anything. 6-9N, 6-10M

DESIGNER WETCNES DESI6HER WITCHES MSINIIR
Sale 39" Comp, to 225.00

We’ve got the watch you’ve always wanted you’ll find 
new styles in Men and Ladies fashions.

LADIES DENIM SKIRTS
Sale 29" reg. to 14.00

LOTS! Of style to choose from. Denim skirts in black or naw.
HEW  e U C lU ii ilMEatEfts

by Robert Bruce Sale ■ ■ reg. to 38.00
0 Arnold Palmer styling. Soft 100% orlon acrylic going fast at this

TOMORROW ONLY! SATDRDAY DECEMRER 24, W e will bring these great
^iM ,savings to you. We will OPEN al 8:00 Ul. and CLOSE al 5M0 PJi. Be 

sure to catch the Savins. MAROE CARDS WELCOME

WE WISH YOU A VERY

MERRY CHRISTMAS Duniaps
Coronado Center
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Pampa artist’s Christmas ornament 
included in Smithsonian tree display

WASHINGTON. D.C. — Pam-
K  artist Cile Taylor has a porce- 

n tree ornament on display in 
the 12th annual “ Trees-of Christ
mas”  exhibit at the Smithso
n ian 's N ationa l Museum of 
American History.

The display opened Friday, 
Dec. 16 and will 1m  open through 
Jan. 8, 1989.

Taylor is a member of the Soci
ety o f D ecorative Painters, 
whose members have had the pri
vilege of creating ornaments for 
the Smithsonian Christmas dis
plays three times in the last five 
years.
.  This is the second showing for 

.Taylor’s ornament, which Was 
[created in 1983 for the Society’s 
first Christmas display. It, along 
.with those created in following 
years, are all now a part of the 
permanent collection at the 
Smithsonian.

Margy Wentz, executive direc
tor of the Society, whose mem
bership includes more than 35,000 
from the 50 states, Canada and 14 
other countries, said, “ We are 
honored once again to be asked to 
participate and are pleased that 
Cile is being recognized. The 
porcelain tree ornaments, an out
standing variety of paintings rep
resentative of our art form, cre
ated a good deal of interest five 
years ago and have been on loan

One o f Cile Taylor’s painted porcelain Christmas 
ornaments like those above is included in an exhibit 
at the Smithsonian’s National Museum o f American 
History.

from the Smithsonian on many 
occasions.”

Taylor is one of 361 Society 
members whose work graces the 
12-foot tree, part of the 12 “ Trees 
of Christmas”  exhibit. Other 
theme trees in the 1988 celebra
tion include those featuring bat-

tenberg lace, quilted ornaments, 
origami, carousel figures, state 
birds and flowers, and baskets 
and bows.

The exhibition is produced by 
the Smithsonian’s Office of Horti
culture and the museum’s Office 
of Exhibits.

Student Santas

Dear Santa,
I ’m 7 years old and I ’m in 1st 

grade.
I would like to have Little 

Miss Makeup, a real kitten or 
puppy, a baby doll and for 
everyone to have a Merry 
Christmas.

I will have cookies and a 
glass of milk on the table wait
ing for you.

Thank you.
Love,
Brooke Nicole Pope 

Dear Santa,
Hope you and Mrs. Clause 

and the reindeers are doing 
good.

I have tried to be good this 
year. I would like a beginners 
computer and the movie E.T. 
also candy and stuff for me 
and my sister’s stockings. My 
sister would like a talking AH 
and the movie Cinderella. 

Love you,
Jessica E. Smith 
age 6
Lindsey T. Smith 
age 2
P.S. Please don’ t forget 

other children who can’t get 
out to see you or can’t write to 
you.

Dear Santa Claus 
I ’ve been a good girl most of 

the time. I would like a new 
gown, a big doll, a toy scooter, 
a new bike with tra in ing 
wheels & a nosey bear with 
popcorn.

My little brother Cody is to 
small to ask for anything, so I 
think he would like some toys

Letters to Santa
and some new pajamas.

See you Christmas Santa
Rae Ann and Cody

The following letters were 
written by students in Janet 
Glass' second grade class at 
Lefors Elementary School.

Dear Santa,
I ’d like a whole bushel of 

toys from Toys “ R”  Us. I ’d 
like a jeep and a jeep that you 
can sit in and a tanker truck 
and a radio controlled car.

Your pal,
Shane

Dear Santa, ^
I would like an Nintendo 

tape. Santa, it is cold here 
Please send the tape.

Your pal,
Kody

Dear Santa,
I want a clay set and a poket 

rocker.
Your pal,
Sheila

Dear Santa,
I want make up Christmas 

eve. I want a Barbie set, too, 
and a dress and Dress and 
dazzle.

Your pal,
Bobbie

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle and a VCR. I 

would like a big hug.
Your pal,
Kellie

'-V k V k  V k  V k  1»^

Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa. I want a 

skate board.
Your Pal,
Leonard Dale Lock

Dear Santa,
I would like a pair of red 

boots for Christmas and a pair 
of black pants, ok?

Your pal,
Gwen

Dear Santa,
1 want a football Redskin 

man for my collection a re
mote controlled car and sur
prises. .

Your pal,
Scott Glass

Dear Santa,
I want 5 pair of army clothes 

2 pair of army boots and an 
army hat.

Your pal,
Grady

Dear Santa,
1 love you, 1 want a rock 

turner.
Your pal,
Jared

Dear Santa,
1 would want a baby Heather 

a toy Santa Claus. I want a 
cam era  and a dress and 
dazzle.

Your pal.
Heather

Balding man plans to have 
hair today, gone tomorrow

ts __ _______
DEAR ABBY: My husband — I ’ll 

call him Joe — began losing his hair' 
at age 17. Immediately following 
his high school graduation, he left 
town for a good job opportunity. 
Meanwhile, he kept losing his hair 
rapidly, so he purchased a hair
piece.

When he came back home, every
one thought he had just “ matured” 
and changed his hairstyle. Nobody 
suspected he was wearing a hair
piece.

Well, Joe and I started dating, 
and when our relationship became 
serious, he shared his “secret” with 
me. It didn’t matter to me because 
I was more interested in what was 
in his head than what was on it. 
When he took off his hairpiece in 
front of me, I thought he was just as 
handsome without it.

We ve been married for three 
years now, and Joe is ready to 
discard the hairpiece — but how 
does one go from a head full of hair 

“ to practically no hair at all? He was 
young and insecure when he began 

‘  wearing a hairpiece, but now that 
he’s shed many of his insecurities, 

, he’s ready to shed the hairpiece, too. 
But the question is how?

• SPUTTING  HAIRS

• DEAR SPLITTING: How? 
! With one bold stroke. Tell Joe to
take it off and leave it offl And 

. before anyone has a chance to
• say a word, he shonld an* 
I nounce: “It’s probably not news 
; to you that I’ve worn a halr-
• piece for a long time. Well, I’m 
. not going to wear one any- 
•jnore.”

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

He should be prepared to hear 
all kinds o f comments, from, 
“ You look better without it,’ ’ to, 
“ Gee, you look like your own 
grandfather.’ ’

DEAR ABBY: I ’m a divorced 
woman. I ’ve been invited to a 
wedding. I f  I ask a man to .escort 
me, and he does not know the bride 
or groom, should I pay for the gift 
myself? Or should I ask him to pay 
for half of it?

I f  the situation were reversed, and 
a man invited me to a wedding, 
should I pay half the coot of the 
gift?

J.W. IN MICHIGAN

DEAR J.W.t If  you ask a 
gentleman to escort you, the 
gift Is on yon, bat If he offers to 
share the coat, let him. 'Dum* 
about la fair play: If a man 
invites a woman to a wedding, 
the gift is pn him. And if she

o ffers to go 60*S0 on the gift, 
what’ s sauce for the goose is 
sauce fo r the gander.

DEAR ABBY: Through Opera
tion Dear Abby III, 1987, I became 
pen pals with a young man aboard 
the USS Coral Sea. Through our 
letters we learned that we were 
meant for each other. We are both 
25, Christians and from Texas. We 
are so much alike that we wondered 
how come it took 25 years for us to 
meet. But God has his reasons.

Kent came home on leave in April 
1988, and on July 1,1988, in a small 
country church with a pastor and 
families present, we became hus
band and wife. The years ahead 
look even more promising with a 
baby due on June 24, 1989. Kent is 
re-enlisting in the Navy with orders 
to 'ftxas.

Thank you, Abby, for making a 
dream'come true.

KENT AND KATHY DAVIS, 
V IRGINIA BEACH, VA.

t  A. Lavwty)

The Future Homemakers of America and 
Red Cross Youth at Pam^a High School 
sponsored a canned food drive for organiza
tions that help the needy in Pampa. The 
drive garnered 813 cans of foo^ which will 
be divided among Meals on Wheels, Good 
Samaritan, Salvation Army and Tralee Cri

sis Center. Sorting the cans are, front row 
from left, Jennifer Humphrey, Amy Eakin, 
Sharon Wadsworth, Lourez Williams, Deann 
Powell, Aprile Epperson and Shana Greene. 
Back row from left are Sherri McDonald, 
Staci Cash and Traci Cash.

Wilson Elementary releases 
Students of the Month roster

Students of the Month at Wood- 
row Wilson Elementary School 
for September through Decem
ber have been announced.

Each Student of the Month is 
honored during a monthly assem
bly at the school and receives a 
Wilson Wolves button, a certifi
cate, their picture posted on the 
“ Student of the Month”  bulletin 
board at the school, and a bumper 
sticker for their parents that 
reads “ My child was Student of 
the Month at W ilson  
Elementary.”

Students o f the Month are 
selected by teachers at each 
grade level on the basis of good 
manners, friendliness, positive 
attitude, obedience and d ili
gence.

SEPTEMBER
Kindergarten: Daisy Granillo, 

Darren Biegler.

First grade: Sundi Burres, 
Kevin Osborn.

Second grade: Misty Nord, 
Greg Elliot.

Third grade: Bethany Val- 
mores, Jose Silva.

Fourth grade: Sarah Stock- 
man, Ryan Davis.

Fifth grade: Sharia Raymond, 
Casey Danner.

OCTOBER
Kindergarten: Destiny Engel, 

Bobby Sparks.

First grade: Carrie Couts, Eric 
Lemons.

Second grade: Kory Nickell, 
Emily Barrick.

Th ird grade; De Anna Fe 
Briseno, Fernando Anguiano.

Fourth grade: Tiffeni Jones, 
Ray ToUerson.

Fifth grade: Cynthia Daniels, 
Scotty Henderson.

NOVEMBER
Kindergarten: Angela Murray, 

Nathan Bailey.
First grade: Michael Keough, 

Tiffanie Ellis.
Second grade: Mandy Putnam, 

Juan Silva.
Third grade: Mandy Parks, 

Jeremy Knight.
F ou rth  g ra d e : V anessa  

Andrade, Kevin Organ.
Fifth grade: Stacy Sandlin, 

Brandon Osborn.

DECEMBER
Kindergarten: Narciso Mendo

za, Melissa Lawrence.
First grade: Angel Armstrong, 

Jacob Stockman.
Second grade: Jeremy White- 

ly, Rita Rogers.
Third grade: Michelle Hernan

dez, Jaz Davis.
Fourth grade: Lana Rich

mond, John Callison.
F iM  grade: Rosalinda Granil- 

lo, Jason Harris.

New reference books contain 
Alabama, Virginia information

Texans have strong ties with 
most of the southern states, in
cluding A labam a. Did your 
ancestors settle the area along a 
portion of the Trinity River? You 
may be surprised to learn that a 
group of those settlers were a 
group of Bonapartists who, after 
Napoleon’s defeat, m igra te into 
Alabama and then to Texas, 
establishing a colony to raise 
olives and grapes.

This and many other little- 
known facts can be discovered in 
the Old Demopolis Land Office 
Records and Military Warrants 
1818-1860, Records of the Vine and 
Olive Colony by Marilyn Davis 
Barefield.

For many years this author has 
collected and published informa
tion perta in ing to Alabam a 
pioneers, and the work is excel
lent. I f you are interested in Ala-̂  
bama research, contact Bare
field, 1108 28th St. S. Apartment 1, 
Birmingham, Ala. ^205, for a 
brochure listing the various pub
lications.

Libraries and genealogical 
societies throughout the world 
are compiling obituary files 
taken from old newspapers. If 
you have any death notices.

Gena on 
Genealogy

Gena Walls

please share them. It is very diffi
cult to obtain copies of the old 
newspapers, and those that have 
researched them will agree that 
no rhyme or reason was used in 
where the item was published. 
Sometimes it is on the front page, 
the sports section, or the adver
tisements, and in one instance an 
obituary notice was found in the 
very middle of a wedding story on 
the society page.

Genealogy Publishing Co., 1001 
North Calvert St., Baltimore,

Md. 31202, has recently published 
a book by Robert K. Headley Jr. 
that contains abstracts of over 
7,100 issues of 18th century Virgi
nia newspapers. Headley ab
stracted not only obituary notices 
but m arriage notices, estate 
sales and settlements and adver
tisements for runaway servants/ 
apprentices/slaves or military 
deserters, a gleaning of all types 
o f human in te re s t  and/or 
genealogical material.

Have you written your family 
history or do you have a query 
you would like to advertise in The 
Pampa News7 There is no charge 
for information published in this 
column, and you may send the 
material to the Lifestyles Editor, 
The Pampa Sews, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, or to me, Gena Walls, 
P.O. Box 1787, Kingsland, Ga. 
31548.

Merry Christmas! ,

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOnATION 

MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

Shepard’s Crook |̂|| 

Nursing Agency, Inc.

665-0356
2 4 H O U R C A a

w e CME RM m oae YOU LOVE

NURSMQ & ATTB«>ANr 
HOME CARE

Merry Christmas Savings
—EVERYTHING IN THE STORE—
SATURDAY ONLY!

7 a.m.-8 a.in.-40% off savings
8 a.m.-9 o.m.-30% off savings 

9 a.m.-3 p.m.-20% off
We will close Dec. 24 at 3 p.m. 
CLOSED DEC. 25 and DEC 26 

OPEN TUESDAY, DEC. 27
We vMint to thank our customers 

for their patrorxige this year!

Sklrta*6**

*10 SHOPPE

TÇ^dÊen
CoroixMfo Center | 

665-2001
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Today*s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS
1 ___ Vanca
6 Racuninf 

panarti
11 Roarad
13 FoUowad
14 Cita as proof
15 Loom
16 Dakota Indian
17 Arranga
19  _

standstill
20 Voodoo cult 

daity
22 Naithar's 

follower
23 Yoko___
24 James Bond, 

for one
26 Cubicles
28 Eggs
30 Wool-washing 

residua
31 Bernstein, for 

short
32 Sault___

Marie
3 3  ___ DWismore
35 Sixth sense

labbr.)
3 7  ___ Grande
38 1 051. Roman
40 Cask
42 Spoil
43 Physicians' 

assn
44 Loiter
46 Difficult
49 Blamable
52 Canie
53 Severe 

experience
54 Went astray
55 Tropical basket 

fiber

3 Western shows
4 M in g  pit
5 Dry, as wine
6 Wheal 

projection
7 Kennel sound
8 Wipes
9 Slow (mus.)
10 Icelandic epic 
12 Actor Bruce

Answer to Previous Puula

13 Striped 
creature 

18 Olympic org.
21 Cape Kennedy 

rocket
23 Most aged 
25 Actor Montand 
27 Ancient 

musical 
instrument 

29 Fauna
33 One or the 

other
34 New Haven 

tree

M

36 Hen
37 Cowboy
39 Othello villain
41 Of birth
42 Peasant 
45 Fermenting

agent

47 I possess
(coot.)

48 Guided
50 P sych ic .^  

Geller
51 Identifications

(•1.)

GEECH By i«rry BHtI«
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Astro~Graph
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Your chart indicates that the

THE WIZARD O f ID By Brant Pdffcar oitd JokiMy Hort
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DOWN

1 Russian 
emperor

2 Sing Swiss
style (c)1988 by NEA. Inc 23
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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By Johnny Hort
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I 'See iOufee 
ST iUL PLAY1M6 
yom^SLice.
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M e .

By Tom Armstrong

AARR6M
THIS

TRIKE.'.'

lUERE, JEFF, you  
REAP ME TME 

IHSTRUCTIOHS 
WHILE X  TRY 

TO PUT IT 
TOGETHER
'V,

OKAV .AT THIS POINT 
T'M WILLING TO TRY 

ANYTHING.' ‘ STEP I.-
l a v  o u t  a l l  t h e

W RTS AND CHECK 
FOR ANY ^  
MISSING 

ITEMS.
V

NO FAIR/ 1 
TVE STILL 

\G0T 78M0 RF

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

YOU. HAFF A CHRISTMAS/ 
PRESENI FOR Me...?’.'*.'* I

I SURE Ì TURN 
0O.‘ ^AROUND 

T AN' TAKE 
N A LOOK.'

1 UH HUH! MERRY 
s a il ." I CHRISTMAS!
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By Bil Keone

"Geez, and I thought my last report card 
was going to be hard to explain...”

“Here he is! The star 
of Bethlehem r
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ANOTHER CHRISTMAS PL/W ANP 
I HAVE TO BE A SHEEP A6AIN.. 
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“Anything else you want besides 
makJ service?"

WINTHROP

K ir N' CARLYLE

yearaheed 
could be crammed with an abundanee 
of activftlea geared to aatlefying your 
restleea urges New and exciting friends 
will accompany these new condiUona: 
CAPMCOHN (Dee. 21-Jan. 19) Advan
tageous thinga could develop for you 
today through people with whom you'll 
be dealing on a one-to-one basis, either
aodelly or for busineea reeaona. Capri
corn. treal yourself to a birthday gift. 
Sand for your Astro-Oraph predictions 
lor the year ahead by mailing $1 to 
t r o -G r^ . c/o thii newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428, Clevelend. OH 44101-3428 
Be lure to state your zodiac sign. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. I t )  Sarvicaa 
you perform tor loved ones today will 
bring them heppinesa and contribute to 
your feelings of lulflllmant. Doing your 
duty offers big rewards.
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) Many 
friends wlH be thinking about you today 
and they'll want to share your company 
If you find yourself on the run. be sura to 
leave numbers where you can be 
reached.
ARIES (March 21-April IS ) The week
end begins on a good note, which 
should give you the feeling of security 
you need. Nice things could happen to 
you throughout the entire day.
TAURUS (April 20-Mey 20) Your ideas 
and presence will be readily accepted 
by others today. The welcome mat will 
be out regardless of where you go. 
Keep in touch with loved ones.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your materi
al prospects look extrem^y encourag
ing today, and you are likely to be treat
ed rather lavishly by others, even by 
someone you'd iMSt expect.
CANCER (Juite 21-July 22) There are 
positive indications that something 
you've been hoping for will come to 
pass just as you have anticipated. Con- 
Itlnue to be optimistic regarding today's 
ovonts
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Good things 
could happen for you today through the 
least-expected channels, especially 
where your career is concerned. A bo
nus of some sort is a possibility.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Your opti- 

' mistic, expansive outlook will be noted 
today by people who can do you good. 
This could be a very lucky day If you 
play your cards right.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Major
changes initiated by others could work 
out more to your advantage today than 
it will for them. This is because Lady 
Luck will be in your corner.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Partner
ship arrangements could be extremely 
beneficial today for you and your coun
terpart. There Is harmony and strength 
in unity.
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) You 
have won the esteem of your co-work
ers. perhaps even more than you may 
realize. Today they might show this in a 
special way by doing something that will 
toe rather impressive. .. ,

By Lorry Wright
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By Dick Cavalli
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CALVIN AND HOBBS

H O W A B O iJ T A  LjO N & O N E ,  
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T O U 'D  S A V E  A  L O T  O F  
/W D N E V  O N  C L O T H E S .

By Bill Wotttrson

I  SM ITS  k FMiACT 
I m  KIDS NEED 12 TEARS 

OF SCHOOL!
IHRE lAONtUS

^ P l E N T ^ ^ r

LOOK AT ME. I'M SMART.' 
I  00N\ NEED W'h MORE 
TEARS OF SCHOOL.' ITS
A ca m m  WAsrt o f

W TIME.'
\
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West Texas State hit with probation
Penalties foUow 
former cage boss

CANYON, Texas (AP) — Gary 
Moss has long since left West 
Texas State, but the the penalties 

'levied against the school’s bas
ketball program will follow the 
former coach in what is believed 
to be the first such ruling of its 
kind.

The NCAA announced Thurs
day it has placed the West Texas 
State men’s basketball program 
on three years’ probation for 
violations that occurred from 
April 1984 to October 1986 ’The 
NCAA said the program illegally 
recruited players and provided 
players with free airplane travel, 
.free use of telephone credit cards 
and cash payments, all while 
Moss was head coach.

Moss has since accepted the 
head coaching position at Sam 
Houston State, but the NCAA has 
asked that the probation follow 
Moss to the Huntsville campus. 
Moss’ probation also includes a 
ban from coaching in any 1989 
post-season play, no off-campus 
recruiting and speaking engage
m ents d u rin g  the 1989-90

academic year and recertifica
tion from Moss that the Sam 
Houston State pro^am is in com
pliance with NCAA rules.

Any other NCAA m em ber 
school that employs Moss during 
the sanctions years also would 
have to place Moss on probation 
during that time, the NCAA said.

David Bersf, NCAA enforce
ment director, said a penalty fol
lowing a coach to another school 
was the result of a rule passed at 
the 1985 special NCAA conven
tion. Schools adopted a new 
penalty structure, including the 
so-called death penalty.

Moss did not return repeated 
phone calls by The Associated 
Press to a Little Rock, Ark., hotel 
where he and the team were 
staying Thursday in advance of a 
F r id a y  night gam e against 
Arkansas. Matt Rogers, Sam 
Houston State’s sports informa
tion director, said Moss has been 
advised not to talk.

“ On the advise of his attorney, 
he’s not going to address the West 
Texas situation at this time,’ ’ Ro
gers said. He said Moss had been 
told about the NCAA’s sanctions 
againt West Texas State, “ but he 
didn’t have any response other 
than he’s not going to comment

on It.’’
Sam Houston State officials 

said they were evaluating the 
NCAA’s report and had sent a 
copy to Moss.

As part of the penalty. West 
Texas State was barred from pro
viding any prospective men’s 
basketball player with an ex
pense-paid recruiting visit dur
ing the 1989-90 academic year, 
and its men’s basketball scho
larships for the 1989-90 and 1990- 
91 seasons were cut from 12 to 10.

In its report, the NCAA said it 
recommended a two-year ban on 
post-season play but cut the sanc
tion to one year because the 
school cooperated with the inves
tigation.

West Texas State also will be 
required by each July 1 to report 
on results of audits of its travel 
and recruiting programs for 
men’s basketball.

The school also must provide 
the NCAA with a review of its 
compliance and educational 
programs for its athletics staff 
and its students in all intercol
legiate sports, and with results of 
an in-person review of its athle
tics policies and practices by the 
NCAA enforcement staff before 
the probation period ends.

West Texas State officials said 
they would not appeal.

“ Athletic teams representing 
West Texas State University will 
be competitive and comidy with 
the rules established by the 
NCAA. Deliberate violations of 
those rules will not be tolerated,’ ’ 
Athletic Director Bruce Grimes 
said.

W’TSU was competing in the 
Missouri Valley Conference, an 
NCAA Division I conference, 
when the violations occurred. It 
now is in Lone Star Conference, f  
Division II conference.

Berst said said the timing of the 
penalty was not related to last 
week’s Supreme Court decision 
involving Nevada-Las Vegas 
coach Jerry Tarkanian.

The Supreme Court ruled in the 
Tarkanian case that the NCAA 
has the right to order member in
stitutions to follow its directives 
even if an individual’s constitu
tional rights are violated. The 
ruling ended a 12-year-old case 
that began when the NCAA tried 
to suspend Tarkanian for two 
years in the late 1970s for alleged 
recruiting violations.

The report on West Texas State 
said Moss told the committee on 
infractions that he informed the

King lifts Sooners 
by Ark.-Little Rock
By ’The Associated Press

Arkansas-Little Rock coach 
Mike N ew ell knew a ll about 
seventh-ranked Oklahoma. Still, 
he couldn’t design a defense to 
stop Sooners center Stacey King.

Newell, a former assistant to 
Oklahoma coach Billy Tubbs, 
watched King score 31 points and 
get 10 rebounds Thursday night to 
beat Arkansas-Little Rock 115-96.

“ With Stacey in there, you 
can’t jam him and then shoot,’ ’ 
Newell said. “ He’s the difference 
between the two ballclubs.’ ’

In other top-ranked games, 
f i f th -ra n k e d  I l l in o is  beat 
Louisiana State 127-100 and No. 8 
North Carolina defeated Towson 
State 102-74.

Arkansas-Little Rock quickly 
fell behind 104), but rallied to take 

' a 31-30 lead. 'The teams traded 
baskets until a three-point play 
by Terrence Mullins put Oklaho
ma ahead for good at 38-37 with 
5:25 left in the first half.

’The host Sooners, 8-1, led 56-49 
at halftime and later used a 25-7 
burst to take command.

“ In the second half, we played 
the way we’re accustomed to 
playing,”  said King, who had 10 
rebounds. “ Our intensity wasn’t 

’ there toward the end of the game 
and our shots weren’t falling. We 
really should have beat them a lot 
worse than we did.”

Tyrone Jones made seven of 
nine 3-point shots and finished 
with 28 points for Oklahoma. 
Mookie Blaylock scored 20 and 
Mullins added 18 as the Sooners 
reached the 100-point mark for 
the sixth straight game.

James Scott scored 25 points, 
Johnnie Bell had 18 and Jeff Cum
mings 17 for the Trojans, 6-3.

Ne. 5 Illinois 127, Louisiana 
State 100

Kendall Gill scored 27 points 
and Lowell Hamilton 24 as Illinois 
beat LSU in their firs t-ever 
meeting.

’The Illini, 9-0 and off to their 
best start since 1983, scored the 
most points by an opponent in the 
Pete Maravich Assembly Center.

Kenny Battle added 17 points 
and Nick Anderson 16 for Illinois. 
’The Illini led 61-51 at halftime and 
went on a 33-16 run to open the 
second half.

Ricky Blanton scored 29 points 
for the ’Tigers, 4-3. Chris Jackson 
added 27 before fouling out with 
8:52 left.

No. 8 N. Carolina 102, Towson 
St. 74

Jeff Lebo, playing near his 
hometown, scored 19 points as 
North Carolina trounced Towson 
State in a game at Hershey, Pa.

Lebo, from  C arlis le , Pa., 
sparked a 17-3 burst in the first 
half as the Tar Heels pulled away 
from a 21-all tie.

OU’s William Davis looks for a shot between two 
Arkansas-Little Rock defenders.

Christmas won’t be merry for Cowboys
FR O M  T H E  N O T E P A D : 

Christmas won’ t be quite as 
cheery for Cowboy players this 
year. They missed out on the 
$6,000 each player on a wild-card 
team gets, and the $10,000 extra 
for second-round play...If the 
Irvings select qb TROY AIKMAN 
as expected, they take a lot of 
pressure off the Packers, where 
qb RODNEY PEETE ’s father is 
on the coaching staff...Sym 
pathies to former PHS all-stater 
FREDDIE WOODS on the loss of 
his mother this week. A member 
o f the 1954 state champions, 
Fred, now a lawyer in California, 
played at Rice...The responses 
by the interim president, athle
tics director and head football 
coach of Oklahoma to the NCAA 
penalties certainly don’t bring 
any credit to a proud institution. 
What’s that old saying about 
“ hang together, or hang separ
ately.”  And don’t forget, it was 
Oklahoma, along with Georgia, 
which led  the insurrection  
against the NCAA, leading to 
formation of the CFA and disrup
tion a once-valuable television 
agreement...JODY RICHARD
SON, one of the officials to work 
the Pampa-Hereford game Mon
day night, is the former head 
cage and baseball coach at Ca
nyon HS. He was also part of the 
WTSU contingent to partieipata 
in the N IT at the Big Apple in 
1969. Brother Jerry played in the 
College AU-Star football game 
and for the LA Rams.

Congratulations to GARRET 
VON NETZER, former sports 
editor of the Amarillo papers, on 
promotion to general manager of 
those papers . And to TE D  
T R IC E , son of B irddog and 
Evelyn, on promotion from assis
tant principal at Randall HS to 
principal of an elemenUry school 
in that system. Also changing 
jobs, form er KV II sporto and 

■ Dews anchor JOHN MCKISSACK

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

to director of business develop
ment for an Amarillo drugstore 
group; and MIKE MCNEELY, 
one of the twin sons of former 
Pampa teacher/coaches Peggy 
and M ac, has retu rn ed  to 
coaching in the Irving school sys
tem...For your Christmas card 
list, football and basketball team- 
mates of talented Harvester 
athlete ROY ELMER POOL can 
find him living in retirement in 
the Dallas area, while all-state 
basketballer BILL BROWN re
sides in Waxahachie...Condo
lences to form er WTSU cage 
assistant J.D. BARNETT, now 
head man at Tulsa U., on the re
cent death of his mother...Unbe
lievably Pro Football Weekly 
Usts ’TEX SCHRAMM among iU 
top three choices for NFL mana
gers. Check the standings, guys- 
...Trivia quiz: Name the only 
N FL quarterback to throw for 30 
or more touchdowns in three con
secutive seasons.

New N Y  Yankee coach TREY 
HILLMAN is the son of former 
Borger HS and WT quarterback, 
Bubba. A former minor leaguer 
in the Cleveland organisation. 
T re y  was a th ree-tim e a ll- 
Southland Conference infielder- 
... Another former Borger star 
athlete. BILL MCKINNEY, has 
just finished his third season on 
the staff of former Palo Duro 
coach GEORGE KIRK at Klein. 
Any school seeking an outstand
ing head coach should look 
seriously at the former Chicago

Bear lineman, who is anxious to 
return to the Panhandle area...

L lam a  rancher H ARO LD  
ANDERSON, once the top sports 
official in the Pampa area, in 
town visiting this week, is moving 
from California to Atlanta...Not 
surprisingly, the Independence 
Bowl is about to succumb to 
financial problems. FRANK 
MALONEY, who coached Syra
cuse in that affair, in 1979, is now 
director of ticket operations for 
the Chi Cubs. And ROMAN GAB
R IE L , the great passing qb, 
serves as general manager of the 
Cubs new AA farm in Charlotte of 
the Southern League...Great 
id e a : The M e trop lex  silk - 
stocking Highland Park Police 
Department uses 10-speed bicy
cle patrols day and night, and has 
good results to show...Former 
WT fullback and Willowridge 
coach ALBIE OWENS and his 
wife have been invited, and will 
attend, the January presidential 
inauguration.

Trivia answer: DAN MARINO 
passed for 48 TDs in 1984, 30 in 
1965, and 44 in 1986...The football 
field at Southern Connecticut 
State University in New Haven 
has been re-named JESS DOW 
Field, honoring the former WTSU 
footballer who was the East 
Coast school’s first coach. Dow, 
from Littlefield, was a teammate 
o f KGNC weatherman PAU L 
MA’TNEY’s father in the 1930a. 
Paul, a profbssor at Amarillo Col-

players they were to pay for the 
airline tickets, but the committee 
said no one had been able to learn 
who did pay for them. In two 
cases, the tickets have not yet 
been paid for.

’The NCAA said even if the West 
Texas State players or the re
cruits 'lid pay for the tickets, a 
violation would have occured be
cause arranging transportation 
for prospective and enrolled stu
dent-athletes on a credit basis is 
not permitted.

’The report said numerous addi
tional vidations occurred during 
the summers of 1985 and 1986 
when Moss and his staff provided 
“ substantial amounts of cash,”  
ranging from $100 to $300, to stu
dent-athletes to pay for personal

expenses such as rent, rental de
posits, car rental fees, reim 
bursement for travel expenses to 
bring a car to school from the 
west coast, and to pay fees and 
fines in order to register for sum
mer school.

Between August 1984 and Au
gust 1986, at least six members of 
the team made long-distance 
telephone calls from the basket
ball office, acquired the credit 
card number of a coach and ran 
up ca lls  costing more than 
$15,000, the NCAA said.

It was an inquiry by the tele
phone company to the school that 
was the first clue that something 
was amiss, according to the re
port.

B u ff players upset
By ’The Associated Press

West Texas'State basketball 
players are upset that innocent 
parties must pay for mistakes 
made by others after the NCAA 
levied a stiff penalty against the 
university’s basketball program.

WTSU was slapped ’Thursday 
with a three-year probation 
alleged NCAA rules violations. It 
includes on one-year ban on post
season competition.

“ The decision bothers me,”  
said sophomore point guard 
Dawon Foreman, on Christmas 
break in Oklahoma City. “ I don’t 
think it’s fair at all. I don’t see 
how they can give us that penalty 
when nobody was there. No 
coaches and no players were 
associated with Coach (Gary) 
Moss at that time.”

The NCAA cited 12 violations 
from August 1984 until July 1986 
under former coach Gary Moss. 
Moss resigned in April 1987 to 
accept the head coaching position 
at Sam Houston State University.

“ I didn’t know the coach, I 
didn’t know the players and I 
have to pay,”  said junior center 
Rodrigo Mello, a native of Sao 
Paulo, Brazil. “ I don’t think it’s

fair.”
Texas A&I Coach Jerry Hop

kins, chairman of the Lone Star 
Conference, said the penalties 
are unfortunate because WTSU 
has a new coach and program.

“ I ’m kind of glad it’s out and it 
was strict on the one hand be
cause maybe it will stop it before 
it gets started,”  Hopkins said. 
“ My biggest concern is that the 
people that were involved are not 
there and they’re not going to 
have to pay the penalty.”

Sam Houston State or any other 
NCAA member school that em
ploys Moss during the period the 
sanctions are enforced will have 
to place Moss on probation during 
that time if the sanctions are up
held, tne NCAA said.

Moss did not return phone calls 
by The Associated Press. Matt 
Rogers, Sam Houston’s sports in
formation director, said Moss 
has been advised not to talk., 

WTSU will also lose two scho
larships in 1989 and 1990.

The NCAA alleged that the 
WTSU basketba ll p rogram  
violated association rules by pro
viding telephone service, air
plane travel and cash payments 
to players.

Browns, Vikings favored

lege and outstanding baseball 
umpire, is a nephew of former 
Pampa Oiler brilliant outfielder 
Homer...The president of the 
Phillipines Olympic Committee 
wants basketball competition di
vided into two classes, one for na
tions with tall players, and one 
limited to players 6-3 and shorter- 
... Perhaps the Sunset Commis
sion of the State Legislature, 
which is complaining about op
eration of the UIL, doesn’t under
stand that any rules must go 
through three intense hearings: 
before the involved committee, 
then the UIL, and finally the State 
Board of Education. And the 
legislators complain there is no 
input or control...30-second spots 
on the statewide telecast of the 5A 
schoolboy final were priced at 
$3,500.. Texas Tech’s version of a 
three-point play is shooting ten 
free throws.

Like him or dislike him, you’ve 
got to credit DICK VITALE with 
doing his homework. Night after 
night, game after game, the 
“ average, bald, one-eyed basket
ball wacko”  can list hometowns, 
high school status, future plans, 
girl friends’ names of every play
er, something no other analyst 
can provide...KVII sports anchor 
Terry Ambum has reportedly in
creased his involvement in KFNS 
radio in Amarillo...“ You really 
never lose ‘til you stop trying,”  
says Bear head coach M IKE DI’T- 
KA...Of the 1,060 school superin
tendents in Texas, about 30 are 
female...Rebuilding the Yank
ees, new m anager D ALLAS 
GREEN questions the merit of 
baseball players training with 
bicycles and weights. “ You can’t 
rkie a bike between second and 
third base, and you can’t lift your 
batting average with a set of 
weights.“ ...And four-year old 
granddaughter SARAH ran to 
her mother to explain that her 
“ balloon is losing weight.’ ’

By the Associated Press
The Houston Oilers, playing 

their first game of the season on 
grass, were doing quite nicely at 
Cleveland last Sunday, leading 
23-7 early in the third quarter.

Then the grass turned to snow, 
Patrick Allen kept sliding rather 
than covering Webster Slaugh
ter, and the Browns won, 28-23, 
forcing the boys from the House 
of Pain to return for the AFC wild 
card game to what one Cleveland 
Stadium sign dubbed “ The House 
of Ice.”

’The Browns, who are 3-point 
favorites, are a little healthier for 
Saturday’ s rematch. Hanford 
Dixon should be back, Kevin 
Mack may be back, and even if 
Bemie Kosar isn’t, there’s al
ways Don Strock, the Florida gol
fer and the only guy in Cleveland 
with a suntan.

After three first-quarter in
terceptions in the swirling wind, 
Strock realized he wasn’ t in 
Miami any more and threw for 
326 yards and two touchdowns, 
while the Oilers’ secondary kept 
slip, sliding away.

It may be warmer in Cleveland 
Saturday. But it’ll be warmer for

the Browns, too.
BROWNS, 28-23.
Los Angeles Rams (plus 4Vi) at 

Minnesota (Monday)
Remember a decade ago when 

the Ram s would a r r iv e  at 
Bloomington to be greeted by ice, 
snow and wind-chill factors 
somewhere in the minus-20s.

No more — the Vikings now 
play in Minneapolis and they’re a 
warm-weather team, just like the 
guys from southern Cal.

Two questions.
Did the Rams trample San 

Francisco 38-16 last Sunday night 
because, as Phil Simms of the 
Giants put it, the 49ers “ lay down 
like dogs?”  Or was it because 
they reverted to their early- 
season form, trampling quarter
backs.

The quarterback in question 
this week is Wade Wilson, who 
was inexplicably pulled Monday 
night for Tommy Kramer in a 
questionable move that almost- 
moved this game to Anaheim.

A few weeks ago, this would 
have been a blowout for the Vik
ings. Now, with momentum re
versed ...

VIKINGS. 21-17.

Harvesters to meet Alze
The Pampa Harvesters will 

meet Alze at 1:15 p.m. ’Thursday 
in the opening round of the West 
Side Lions Club Holiday Tourna
ment in Fort Worth.

The winner meets either ’Trin
ity Valley or Cleburne at 11 a.m. 
Friday in the winner’s bracket. 
The loser plays at 5 p.m. on 
Friday.

The championship finals will

be played at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
night.

Other tournament teams in
clude Nolan, Boswell, Borger, 
Joshua, Fort Worth Christian, 
Everman, Keller North Side, 
Brewer, Andrews, Wasahachie 
and Weatherford.

Tournament brackets will be 
available to the public on Tues
day at the high school fieldhouse.

C o m m u n ity  D ay  
C a re  C e n te r

Happy Holidays'
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Getting ready

t *

‘■VJV

Jason Phillips, University of Houston’s All- 
American receiver, limbers up at Thurs-

(A P I

day’s practice in Honolulu. T^e Cougars

meet Washington State in the Aloha Bowl 
Christmas Day.

B ro w n ’s B yn er in spotlight
iCleveland favored 
against Houston 

:in wild-card game
CLEVELAND (AP) — Earnest 

Byner’s legacy as the man who 
fumbled away the AFC cham
pionship last season has oversha
dowed the brilliance of his per
formance in big games.

Byner, after all, owns the two

Cadets face 
biggest test

EL PASO (A P ) — Arm y 
coach Jim Young already has 
led the Cadets to the only three 
bowl appearances in the ser
vice academy’s history, but 
his biggest challenge is in pre- 
paring fo r  a team  much 
tougher than any his recent 
squads have faced.

Young is looking to solidify 
the tradition he has estab
lished at Army; three bowl 
games in five years, with vic
tories over Michigan State in 
the 1984 Cherry Bowl and Illi
nois in the 1985 Peach Bowl.

A victory Saturday over fa
vored Alabama, 8-3. would 
give Army, 9-2, its first 10-win 
season ever, and the signifi
cance of a victory isn’t lost on 
Young.

“ It would be a great victory 
for us because we know we are 
playing the finest football 
team we’ve played this year, 
maybe in several years," he 
said Thursday. “ It’s a great 
challenge and one we look for
ward to”

But with bowl sponsors 
dangling exotic distractions 
before his players, Young is 
worried about preparation. On 
Wednesday night, the teams 
got a taste of south-of-the- 
border culture with a trip 
across the Rio Grande for a 
Mexican bullfight.

In true m ilitary fashion. 
Young said he’d Just as soon 
skip the hoopla and get down to 
business.

" I  think there’s a fine line 
between getting ready for a 
game and e n jo )^  yourself,’’ 
ha said. “ We’ve just asked our 
players to sera in go football 
and then there will be time to 
enjoy tbemsdvea.’*

best rushing totals in Cleveland 
Browns’ postseason history.

“ I ’m trying not to think about 
all that,”  Byner said as he pre
pared for Saturday's AFC wild 
card game against the Houston 
Oilers. “ If I try to think about 
having that big game. I ’ll just end 
up causing problems for myself. ’ ’

Byner ran for 161 yards in a 
playoff loss at Miami in January 
1986, surpassing Jim Brown’s 
team record of 114 yards set 
against Baltimore in 1964.

Byner also ran for 122 yards in 
a divisional playoff victory over 
the Indianapolis Colts last Janu
ary. One week later, he was hav
ing a superb game at Denver, 
with 120 yards receiving and 67 
yards rushing, before he fumbled 
the ball away at the Broncos’ 3- 
yard line to stop a possible game- 
tying drive.

He realizes his past heroics, 
and possibly his fumble, will put 
the spotligh t on him again  
Saturday.

“ You don’t want to get too 
hyped up, but it’s hard not to at 
this time of year,”  he said.

Though ticket sales for Satur
day’s game initially were slow, 
Byner says it is clear to him that 
the spirit of Cleveland fans was 
rejuvenated by Sunday’s 28-23 
comeback victory over the Hous-

Pampa bowling roundup
HARVESTER ALL STARS 
W olverin es, 29-19; D irty  

Words. 28-20; Alley Cats, 26V4- 
21 Vi; Fearsome 4 Some, 24-Vi- 
23Vi: The Misfits, 24-24; PMS Pat
riots, 24-24; Dirty Harry Shock
ers, 19W28Vi; Mission Tnipossi- 
ble, 14^-3m.
High Average:
Girl — Meredith Horton, 129; Boy 
— Craig Johnson, 121.

SUNRISE LEAGUE 
Parsley Reeflag, 37V4-18V̂ ; 

Perfex, UV.-19M; WatUns Pre- 
dacto, 31Vi-24W; T J . Baling. 28- 
28; Earl’s Eagrarlag, TIVt-WA 
(lacaaiplete); Harvester Laaes, 
22W-33Vi; Teaas Six, 22-34; SIrloa 
Stockage, 14Vi-37V4 daceasplete). 
High Average: 1. Jody McClen
don, 155; 2. Jonnie Ray, 154; 3. 
Sharon Dunlap, 153.
High Scratch Series: 1. P. Shul
er, 561; 2. Jody McClendoa. 546; 
3. Jonnie Ray, 527.
High Scratch Oaaie: 1. Sharon 
Dunlap, 206; 2. Jody McClendon, 
207 ; 3. P. Shuler. 206.
High Handleap Series: 1. Jody 
McOendon, 663; 2. P. Shuler, 646; 
3. Joimie Ray, 644. 
MghHaadleapGaase: 1. Sharon

Johnson sparks 
Rockets victory

14 SosiiMM Servies» 14s Mwmbiitg 6  Hsotlnf ;

HOUSTON (AP) — Good news abounded for the 
Houston Rockets’ Buck Johnson.

After signing a 3-year contract extension on 
Thursday, he scored an NBA caieer-high 24 ptdnts 
and dished off six assists Thursday night to lead his 
team past the Los Angeles Clippers, 125-109.

Among his points was a 50-footer from near mid
court as the third quarter neared a close.

“ It was a strange and unusual day for me, and the 
team and I both picked up the intensity,”  Johnson 
said. “ I think 1 played a good, aU-aitxmd game. It 
was a whole team effort.”

In his third year from Alabama, Johnson has im
pressed Houston coach Don Chaney.

“ He continues to show me different things,”  
Chaney said. “ He’s one of several guys who stay 
after practice and work on fundamentals. He’s com
ing on strong, and he’s looking to improve.”

The Rockets have prospered by winning four 
straight games and seven of nine whUe the Clippers 
have lost 13 of 14 road games and 11 of their last 13 
overall.

The Rockets won despite losing a 19-point lead in 
the first half. After Houston scored the game’s first 
12 points, the Clippers rallied to cut the lead to 12-8. 
But the Rockets then went on a 12-2 run to pull away 
again.

T Y P IN G :  B c iu m es, m aan- •ertpu, bva lM M  S o c u ia a U .  
ate. Won! Sonreo. MS-tSOt.

C H lC r Plaatic P iiw  a  I 
iM. ate »»B» «tawjg^^das* UwsSSns.Ihniliadi. BanMO.

14h Applionca lepoir
W A S H E B S ,  O r r a r a ,  d la -  
Inraahera aad raasa rapair. CaU 

■SMS4ÌH.

X LB CTBlC i

m%.
laiakUaa  

•SO. ais-

Oary I

RBlTTaBtNT  
HMTToOWN 

W B bava Baatal Puiaiture aad

8EWXB line ciaaalBS aad odd 
Joba. CaU 616-1736.

14t Rodi# and Talavislon
Apahaaicaa to auH raur need». 
Call for Eatimi

Jobaaoa Hooia Pumiahinaa 
a 666-SSfl801 W. FraaeU

oom T.V. SMVKI
Wa aanrica aU faraada. 

304 W. Poator M » 4 « l

Do Yoo Nood Help 
ATOOOHOURST 

CaU WUUaau Appliance, day (

Curtia Matbaa 
Green Dot Movie Baotala 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCBa. Siereoa 

2311 Penyton Pkwy.. M64604

14y Upholstery
14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Hornea or Remodeling

SPECIAL on resluiaa 30% off 
Call0»SI84.for December. CaU I

19 Situations

OVEBH EAO  Door Bepair. Kid- 
areU Coaatnictfcia. 6004347.

Aggies in finals 2 Museums

ADDITIONS, Bemodeliaf, new 
cabinets, old cabinets iWMed. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- 
iuga, panelling, painting, waU- 
paper, storage building, patloa. 
l4 veairs local experience. Pree 
eaumatea. Jerry Beagan, 66S- 
9747. Kari Parks, 600-iM.

T B E E  Trimming. Now is the 
time to remove, piune^or mani
cure your trees. CaU Putman's 
QuaUty Servicet at 6664107 or 
006-3647 nigbU.

W IL L  do alterations in my 
home. 606-1011.

By The Associated Press
T e x a s  A&M  is no 

match for No. 13 Neva- 
da-Las Vegas tonight in 
the finals of the Runnin* 
R e b e l R ound-U p 
Classic.

The Aggies, 7-2, adv
anced to the ch am 
pionship game with a 73- 
57 w in o v e r  C entral 
Michigan Wednesday, 
with Freddie Ricks scor
ing 14 points. Nevada- 
Las V egas, 4-2, had 
Stacey Augmon’ s 21- 
point showing to lead 
them to an 88-69 victory 
over Rhode Island to 
advance to ton ight’ s 
game.

Th e A & M -U N L V  
game, scheduled for an 
11:30 p.m. CST will fol
low  the conso la tion  
game.

Also on schedule for 
tonight, the TCU Homed 
Frogs, 7-2, will face Ida
ho State at 8:30 p.m. The 
Frogs — led by small 
forward John Lewis, 17.1 
points a game, and Dan
ny Hughes, 11.8 points— 
have won six consecu
tive games, including 
Monday n ight’ s 70-54 
victory over Northern 
Arizona.

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. I^ieaday Uirough Sim- 
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
P A IW A N D LE  Plains Historical

ADDITIONS, BemodeUns, roof 
lug, cabinets, ¡ '
types of reps
lug, cabinets, painting and aU 

sirs. No job  ̂
sraaU. Mlke 'Albus.''666-4774.

too
21 Hoip Wantod

M useum : Canyon. B egu la r  
museum hours 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 24 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  

i: Pritch. Hours

HOME improvements Services 
Unlimited. Pree estimates, loc
al references. Bay Hunter, 666- 
3111.

AVON
Pay tboae Christmas bills, aeU 
Avon to help pay them off. Good 
earnings, flexible hours. Call 
666-9646.

WUdUfe Museum:
24 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 6 p .m . W ednesday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Ifonday.
S Q U A B E  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Begular Museum  
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week-

H O M E repairs. Bemodeling, 
Work guai 

ferences. Gary winhm. 660 4096.
roofing. nranteed. Be-

Gy mnastic and dance instructor 
needed at Canadian YMCA. CaU 
Eric Cuevas at 323-5264 week
days 8 to 6.

days and 14:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  C o u n ty

BE PA IB S , Bemodeling, Addi
t io n s , P a in t in g , B edw ood  
Decks, Patios, Concrete. David 
Bronner, 666-42(8, 6864064.

M useum ; B o rge r . B e g u la r  
hours 11 a.m. to4:30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, w-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E B  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Begular museum  
hoursOa.m. to6p.m. vreekdays.

14« Carpnt Snrvicn

Saturday and Sunday.
...... ^EF------

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, W alls. 
Quality doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 666-3641. Pree esti
mates.

SALiS POSITION
Are you willing to work 8-10 
hours a day for a guaranteed in
come? Bapid advancement to 
management according to your 
c a p ^ t i e s .  $20,000^,000 in
come the first year. Send re
sume to Ken Venuso, P.O. Box 
10803, Dallas, Tx. 75219.

NOW taking applicationa. Ap 
in person. Hickory Hut, 716

ALANBEED-M cLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Beg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4

14f Docerators • Intoriors
Brown.

p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
B O B E B T S  (bounty Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues-

INTfRIORS BY SARA
Custom draperies 666-0021

H A IB  Benders. H airdresser  
needed. Booth rent. 666-7117.

day thru Priday, 10:00 a.m.4:00

^.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-6 p.m .
lo s e d  on M o n d a y  an d  

Saturday.
M USEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Priday, 10 
a.m. to6:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, l:3p.o. - 6 
p.m.
B IV E B  Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Priday, 84

14h Gnnnral Swrvka
W H E E L E B  Care Center now 
taking applicationa for licensed 
nurses and nurse assistants.

T B E E  trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Beason- 
alde. 689-9803, 666-«»2.

Apply in person w e ek d »s  be
tween 8 am 4 pm or call 826-3606.

CESSPOOL $260, trash holes 
$250. Big Hole Drilling, 806-372- 
8080 (H-»2-2424.

H E LP  wanted, all hours avail
able Must be 18 have insurance 
and dependable car, have good 
driving record. Apply at 1600 N. 
“  • •• t DellveiBanka, Piixa Hut Delivery.

&m. Saturday, Sunday 14 p.m. 
LD  Mobeetie Jail Huaeum.

LAW N  mowing, yard cleanup, 
tree, shrub trimming, feeding. 
Kenneth Banks 686-3672.

COUNSaORS/lfACHMS
Due to our growth, Nutri Sys
tems needs coiinselora/teacbers

Monday-Saturday 104. Sunday 
14. Closed Wednesday.

H A N D Y  Jim general repair, 
painting, rototuling. Hauling 
tree work, yard w on . 666-4307.

3 Parsonal

in Pampa 2 days a week. Prim
ary responaibuities wUl be in-

M AB Y  Kay Coametics, free fa
cíala. Supplies and delivariea. 

Dorotliy Vaugim, 6864117.

LAN D  Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcaaet, paneling, painting. 
CaU Sandy Land, 6K4M0.

structing groups to make posi
tive changes in their lives. The 
behavior education part of our 
weight lots program is critical
to our client achieving and  

ibacbe-
CaUI

Public Notice
14m Lownmowor Satvio

CITATION B Y  PUBLICATION

M ARY KAY CosmeUcs, free fa
cials. Supplies, deUveries. CaU 
Theda WaUin, 66643», 666-38».

maintaining their goal. AC 
lora degree and two yean  ex-

Ee rien ee  in  c o u n se lin g  o r  
¡aching it required. Must be 
dynamic, enthusiastic and pos

sess a high energy level. On

ton Oilers.
The game sold out Tliursday, 

and the local television blackout 
was lifted after it had been ex
tended by 24 hours at the Browns’ 
request. Normally, a game must 
be sold out 72 hours before kickoff 
in order to be shown on local TV.

“ I went out shopping yesterday 
and I got stopped about a dozen 
times by people wishing me 
well,”  he said.

The Oilers’ Warren Moon said 
he wasn’t having any trouble 
keeping the game in perspective, 
because the two AFC Central Di
vision teams are so familiar with 
each other.

“ When you play Cleveland, you 
really don’t even look at it as a 
playoff game," Moon said. “ You 
look at it as a divisional opponent. 
We know each other so well, it’s 
just going to come down to out- 
executing each other and making 
the big plays. That’s where they 
won the game last week. They 
made more big plays than we did 
in the later stages of the game.”

The Browns overcame a 16- 
point deficit with three touch
downs in the second half to beat 
Houston on Sunday. The Oilers 
could have eliminated Cleveland 
from the playoffs, and clinched 
home-field advantage for the 
wUd-card game, with a victory.

THE STATE OF  TEXAS TO: 
BANKS MOOSE and BOBEBT  
M. MOOSE, DsfendantsjGrect- 
Uu : YO U  (AND  EACH OP YOU) 
iu iE  H E B E B Y  COMMANDED

BEAUTKONTROl
Ctemetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deUveries. Director, Lynn AlU- 
■on. 669-3848, 13M Christine.

P A M P A  Lawnm ower Bepair. _
Pick up and delivery service 
jv aU a fie . SOI S. Cuyler. 666-

LAW NM O W EB and Chainsaw 
Service and Bepair. Authorixed 
dealer-aU makos. BadcUff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 8094396.

view, 086-04»
N U 'T R l S Y S T E M  W E IG H T  
LOSS CENTER. E.O.B.

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help .  *
for victims 24 hours a day. 004 P a in t in g

WAITRESSES for dining room, 
club, coffee shop, early hours.V4SSW. eeawy, v«aa^ easowe.
Apply in person 11 am 4  pm.

Inn

located at 200 North RusaeU, in 17». Tralee Crisis Onter.
Onxmado

the City of Pampa, Gray County 
T e x a s , by f ilin g  a w ritten TURNING POINT

HUNTER OECORARNO
anawer at or before 10 o’clock
A.M .oftbefirstM aadavnextaf- and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600 
ter the expiration of forty-two 
d ay s  from  the date  o f the 
issuance of this citation, the 
date tor answer being the 6th

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesda;
ay, 8 pn

McCuUough. «6 ^ 1 7 ,  666-3192.

»  years Painting Pampa 
David ^O ffice  Joe 

966-2903 M94864 000-7886

N E E D E D  hairstyUst with fol
low ing. Exce llent benefits. 
Hairhandlers, see Jo, Coronado 
Center, 6694277.

day of February, A.D. 19», to 
............t’s PeUtion--------Plaintiff's PeUtibn fUed in said 
court, on the 16th day of Decem
ber A.D. 1 9 », in this cause, 
numbered »,648on the docket of

Opofi Door Akohoiics
Anonymous snd A1 Anon. 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday 8 p.m. Mon-

PROFESSIONAL PalnUng by 
Services Unlimited. QuaUty and 
affordabUity. Free esttmates, 
references. 6864111.

d ^  Saturday 13 noon
1666-910

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 8M-

W E S T E R N  Sixzlin is hiring  
waitresses and dlshroom. Apply 
in Person.

said court and styled OM NI 
C A P IT A L  C O R P O R A T IO N .

2264. and fuU time Ineakfast and dln-
5 Spteial NotkM

PlainUff, vs. BANKS MOOSE A 
R O BER T M. MOOSE, Defen
dants.
A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
FORECLOSURE OF SECUR 
IT Y  IN T E R E S T  IN  R E A L  
PROPERTY
The officer executing this writ 
sbaU promptiy serve the same

CASH loan on guns, jewelry, 
VCR's, and more. AAA Pawn  
512 S. Cuyler. 609-29»

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 9664143 

Stewart

ner waitresses. A i^ y  between 4 
and 6 p.m. in the <3ub Biarritz.

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, luppliet. New and usra 
vacuums. 612 S. Cuyler, 669- 
29».

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 866- 
46«, 669-2216.

30 Sawing Machinas

14q Ditching

according’to requirement of 
I the mandates hereof.

Dunlap, 248 ; 2. Jody McClendon, 
245 ; 3. Nancy Garrison, 239. 

LADIES TRIO 
C&H Tank Trucks, 40-18; 

Stevens Backhoe Service, 35IS- 
2014; Coney Island, 33VS-22V4; 
Ken’s Transport, 33-23; Scottland 
Resources, 30V4-25V4; Bowers 
Custom Farming, 29-^; SchiH- 
man Machine, 28-28; Wheeler- 
Evans, 27-29; Team Four, 27-29; 
M.D. McNeU Dist., 19-37; Adams 
If Franks Construction, 17V4-40V4; 
Team Twelve, 17-27.
High Average: 1. Bea Wortham, 
156; 2. Sharon Dunlap, 155; 3. 
Emma Bowers, 153.
High HantHcap Series: 1. Billie 
Gowdy, 680; 2. Jo Ann Crafton, 
661; 3. Bettie Bradberry, 647. 
High Handicap Gbmm: 1. Geneva 
Schiffman, 285 ; 2. Lois Rogers, 
260; 3. Jo Ann Cr«fton, 256.
H i^  Scratch Seriea: 1. Sharon 
Dunlap, 536; 2. Bettie Bradberry, 
533 ; 3. Lois Rogers, 529.
High Scratch Gbmm: 1. Gsmeva 
Schiffman, 239; 2. Ltds Rogers, 
221; 3. Tammy Hill, 220. 

9Bowlers of the Weak 
Women ~  Emma Bowars, 552; 

Men — David Wortham, 562.

law, and 
and make due return aa the law  
dlrecta.
Witneaa, VICKIE WALLS. Clerk 
of the 2 » r d  Diatrict Om rt of 
Gray County, Texas.
Issued and ¿ven under my hand 
and the teal of said court at 
ofiice this the 30lh day of De
cember, A.D. 1988.

Vickie Walla Clerk, 
22Srd Judicial District 

(t e r t  Pampa 
Gray County Texas 

P.O. Box 11 » 
Pampa. Tx. 79088-11» 

N(mCE
You have been sued. You may 
employ an attorney. If you or. 
your attorney do not file a writ
ten answer with the clerk who 
issued thiscHationby 10:Wa.m. 
on the Monday next following 
the expiratioa of forty-two days, 
after yon were served this cita 
tien aiid peitian. a defau lt' 
meot may be taken againa 

R an £ ll Wi 
PUlnUff/Plaintitf'i Attorney 

P  n  Box 786 
Clarendon, Tx. 79228 

December 28,18 »

P A M P A  P aw n  phone 665-
P A W N . Tuesday-Friday 34,

■ Ca • •

D ITCH ING , 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 066-6892.

W E service all m ake» and mod- 
e li of tew ing machinea and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 066-23»

I Saturday, 10-2. Cash loans on 
anything 14s Plumbing g Hoating

50 building Supplia»

RAMONA Hite sends (Christmas 
Greetings to all her former and 
j^esent students at Pampa High

BUUARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialista 
Free eatlmatea, 066-80»

Houston lumber Co. 
4 »  W. Foster 0094 »!

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Battard 0IS4»1

10 Lost and Found
W OULD the person who took the 
wrong fox coat at the Country 

! (Hub on December 9tb, please 
return the coat and exchange it 
for correct coat or call 9894W  
after 6;W.

BuHdofs Plumbing Supply
5 »  S . . O iyler 6804711

57 Good Things To Eat

LARRY RAKER PIOMBINO
04--o»---Alm ^ ----- **4.»--s---

Borger Highway 986-48»

H ARVY Mart 1, 304 E. 17th, 666 
»1 1 . Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
bee f, sm oked m eats, M eat 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch 
Meats.

14 Eusinost Sorvicat

ODOR Rusms
We remove any aad all odors, 
auto, home, fire etc. ..no cbemic- 
als, no perfumes, quick and in- 
expentive. 616-0426, 06948«.

D-44

R ESUM ES, Bualneti Corres- 
pondence, Scboolpapert, Mail
ing Labels. Pick o ", «WIverv. 
SOS ASSOCIATES, 8 M -» l1 ,  
White Deer.

BY

:h rysler</d o d c i 
SERVICE ft PARTS

665-6544
Automatic

Transmission
SERVICE

*45”
Fluid, Fiber,

■  m U b  H Ib I V K I l l l  ■
H  24 Years of Selling to Sell Again H
1  Marcum Chrysler-Dod^e 1
[S 3 3  W. Foeter________ J c c p ___________ 665-6544 J

AAA AUTO 
RENTALS, INC. 
ANNOUNCES

WILUm TO SACRIFICE The Association with 
Bill Allison Auto Solus

FOR A QUICK SAU . Uvely 3 bodtoom brick, 2 
hath, neutral corpot tbroagboot. Woodbamiog 
Fireploca, Circia Ortye. Hugo 24x30 workshop ia 
bodi. Loti of oRMaitios. Vory livablo boato in on 
axcoHont school locatiow. Fricsd at $59,000.00.

1200 N. Hoborf 665-3992 
Suu Bill Allison for your 

DoHy, Wookly, or Monthly
Hoods for Rontol Cort.

Floasa coll 66S-1272 for on oppoiotoiaiit to so*. LOW DAILY RATES
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S e a s o n ^ »  G r e e t i n g s
THE PA M PA  NEW S

403 W. Atchison - 669-2525

Get
That

HoUday
Feeling

S9 Otim

QUITTING  the gun business!
>ma guns priced below cost. 

When these are gone there will 
be no more. Fred’s Inc. 106 S. 
.Cuylar. No phone. Open l lu r s -  

^ day until 6 pm.

60 Household Goods
' 2nd'nmeAround,408W. Brown. 

Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 

'or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 665-5130. 
Owner Mydtaie Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
aiENISHINOS

Pam ra's Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W Francis 665-3361

UNT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTAIS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1 I3 S . CUYIER 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

ODDS n Ends Used Furniture. 
623 S. Cuyler, 665-4218.

69 Mischllaiidout

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft , c ra ft  supp lies. 1313 
Alcock. 6684682

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre  
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
aeaning. 6654686 or 665-5364

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
Where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.

C H IL D E R S  Brothers F loor  
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won’t 
close, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may n ^  to be 

■' reservIced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9563. 
Financing available.

WHITES M eUl Detectors su it 
ing at 699. Financing available. 

.Pam pa Law nm ow er, 501 S. 
Cuyler, 6664843.

! WATERLESS cookware, heavy 
3 borne demonstration kind. $496, 

regular $995 9184654644.

- F IRE W O O D  mesquite $120 a 
cord. Oak $140 a cord. 665-1179
-------------------- - 11. ■

QUILTS FOR SAIE 
* 1922 S. Hobart, Cole Addition.

" 69o Garaga Solas

GARAGE SALES
' LIST With The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
669-2525

ELSIE ’S Flea Market and Yard  
Sale: Last call for Christmas 
buying. Open 10 a.m. daily til 
Christmas, 1246 S. Barnes.

D E C E M B E R  Sale JAJ Flea  
M arket. Skateboard , brass  
planters, hall trees, books. 1000 
other thmgs. Fuller Brush and 
Watkins ProducU. 123 N. Ward. 
665-3375. Open Saturday 9-5, 
Sunday 10-5.

G IG A N T IC  G a r a g e  S a le :  
Wednesday thru Saturday, 10 
am-6 pm 407 Lefors. Prices 
negotiable

7S Fwwds and Sw«d*
• WHEELER Et'ANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 

'  666-5181. Highway 60 Kingsmill.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
.\CCO Feeds 4p.m. till ? 1448S. 
Barrett 669-7913

-  SMALL square bales, blue stem 
$2.50, wheat $2.75, Sudan grass 
»  00. All hay clean, bright and 
tight. Mike Skinner 806-659-2129. 
Delivery available.

90 Pwtt and SuppHot

CANINE  Groomlnc. New cus
tomers welcome. Red, brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pedig
rees, 665-1230.

F R E E  good country dogs, Vi 
black Lan, Vi English Shepherd. 
8664615 after 6.

FOR Sale. AKC Registered Toy 
Poodle puppies, worm ed and 
shote sUrtod. CaU 666-12M.

77 UvMteck

C A S L Y U ’S  C H R I S T M A S  9y L arry  W ric k t

FOR Sale AKC Tiny Yorkshire 
T errie r puppies. Registered  
shaded sUver Persian kittens.
T e rrie r i

Shots suited. 666-1230.

AKC Miniature Poodle puppies. 
Ready for Christmas. Shote/ 
wormed. Call 669-4066 after
noons only.

AKC well bred Cocker pups 
ready for Christmas and love. 
669-n64.

JUST in time for Christmas, 
AK C  Pekingnese puppies. 1 
male, 4 females. 660-1796.

AKC Dachshund puppies, hlack 
and tan. 4 weeks old, only 3 
females left. $1 ». Miami, M8- 
4061.

AK C  registered Pointer. 2Vi 
years old. ’Trained. Excellent 
hunter and retriever. 666-74» 
after 5.

BE different, give a bunny for 
Christmas. Free to good homes.
669-7685.

Vi Siberian Huskey/Vi bUck Lab  
female puppy to inve away. 669- 
3039

89 Wontud To Buy
W O O D Y  G u th rie  c o llec to r  
wants to buy his original letters, 
drawings, memorhiua, etc. Call 
coUect, 303491-2206.

90 Wanthd To Ront

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
'used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 116 S. Cuyler 6654346.

'Y O U N G  Bulla, pairs, springs, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
nauk cows. Shamrock, 256-3892.

80 Rhto and SuppiiM
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona. 6694357.

CANINE and feline cUpping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 665-306

PETS UniqM 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnauters, critters 
and pet supplies, lams dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditianing. 066-5102.

FR A NK IE ’S Personal Pet Ser
vices. Taking reservations for 
HoUday boarding. Pet pick up 
service available. 660 6357 days, 
66Ó-0300 nights, weekends.

To AU O f My ' 
Old & New Customers 

Your Business 
is Appreciated

ô B à X Æ  0 ,

mIn U'. M R  NNUoM Of $«1kM5 
youfLftiRNnyK D o e n t t ^ M »  

IkCtum ueì

102 BwfinMO Rhntal Prop. 104 Lota
321N. BaUard St. 666-8207 or 666- 
8664.

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WUl remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em- 
goyee parking See John or ’Ted

LARGE mobile home lot, $1000 
down, owner carry. Privacy  
fence, sidewalk, porch. Shed 
Realty, Marie 06^61,0664180.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 
666«10 669̂ 3314

104a Aciwagu

N E E D E D  4 bedroom. 2 bath, 
referred large, by Janua 666- 
881,6663566, Ron.

95 FwmiolMd Apartmunta

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6694854 or 669-7886

A LL  bills paid including cable 
TV su iting  $80 week. Call 689 
3743.

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers. washer, (fiyer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, 116W W. Foster $35 
week and up.

M E N ’S Residence Hall, clean, 
quiet, showers, washers, micro- 
wave, more. $36 week. Fluor 
Daniels. CBL etc. 6664285.

96 UnfumialMd Apt.
G W E N D O L Y N  P la ta  Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Adult liv
ing. No pets. 666-1875.

97 FumislMd Houom

CLEAN 1 bedroom, deposit. In
quire 1116 Bond.

98 Unfumighad Ho w m

2 bedroom bouse for rent. 669 
9817.

IN  Lefors. 7 room bouse. 4 car 
g a ra g e , storm  c e lla r , free  
sUnding wood burning heater. 
Rent or owner finance sale. 666- 
4842

3 bedroom, I bath, fenced yard, 
Travis school. $350. Call 666- 
7479.

HOUSE, mobile home or apart
ment for rent. Call 666-7888.

N IC E  2 bedroom house. 665- 
3008.

2 bedroom unfurnished house. 
Water paid. 6696294.

2 bedroom, $250 month.
3 bedroom, $700 month. 
Walter Shed, 665-3761.

2 bedroom , den, firep lace , 
fence, storage. $ ^ .  426 N. Nel
son. 6664804, 6664925.

99 Storog« Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUlls. CaU 6692929.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O ’Texas Quick Lube 
B o iler Highway 666-0960

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UF4ITS 

Various sixes 
0664079,886-0646

CHUCrS sa p  STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 

>r889W06.

103 Homos For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6664158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Lara more Locksmithing 
Come by our new location!

1614 Alcock 
or caU 666KEYS

(ALM OST Free)— Duplex. No 
money down. Move in right 
away. Live in one side, rent 
other side. Rent w ill almost 
make your payment. 6662898, 
6664728 or 8r7-2n47».

3 bedroom, IV« baths, double

E :e. $60,900. Austin school.^ 
buy! Shed Realty, Marie, 

61. 6664180.

BUY  home at appraisal $62,000.
3 years oM, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
11113 N. Christy. 6661176.

121 N. Sumner, 3 bedroom with 
new roof, new paint inside and 
out, new vinyl in kitchen, storm 
windows. Ml Is 964. Balch Real 
Estate, 6668075.

FOR Sale by owner. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, douMe garage. 1525 N. 
Zimmers. 7 9 4 -^ .

C L E A N  2 bedroom , central 
heat, oversixed garage. 332 
Miami, $23,000. CoMwell Bank
er, Roberta, 6664158, 6691221. 
MLS 960.

FOR Sale by owner. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, double garage. 1525 N. 
Zimmers. 794-3348.

CUTE 3 bedroom $29,000.
1 block from school ^,500. 
Remodeled 3 bedroom $28,500 
New Usting $23,000.
3 bedroom-beauty shop $45,900. 
Large 3 bedroom $36,(100. 
Bargain 3 bedroom $25,000. 
Roberta. 8664158, 6691221, Col- 
dweU Banker.

PRICE REDUCED
To $47,509 on this 3 bedroom, 1V< 
bath. Free Standing Fireplace, 
above ground swimming pool 
and deck, double garage. 2627 
Navajo. NEV A  W EEKS R E A U  
TY, 6899904.

104 Lota
Royu Estates

10 Percent Financing avaUaUe 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 

ilace Jim Royse,lities now in 
0663807 or -2255

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
8662341, extension 44 or 47.

FR A SH IE R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 6668075

NORTH CHRISTY
Lovely brick borne in ’Travis 
School D istrict. Custom  
drapes in the Uving room, 
three bedrooms, IV« baths, 
attached garage, central 
heat and air. MLS 902.

NORTH RUSSai 
Spacious home In a good 
locatioa with formal living 
room, dining room, sepa
rate den, breakfast room, 
m  baths, covered front 

irch, double garage. MLS 
40.

miiny *inw. 866II50 or I 

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Berger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 6691221, 865-3468.

DOGWOOD
Beautiful brick home in an 
excellent location. F ire 
place in the family room. 
Isolated master bedroom, 

separate  tub and shower in 
master bath, double gar- 
a ^ ,  sprinkler system. MLS

NORTH BANKS
Nice two bedroom brick  
home in Travis School Dis
trict. Large  living room, 
attached garage, covered

ffltio, very neat and clean. 
IS  727.

LOWRY
T h re e  b e d ro o m  hom e

WAINUTCRHK
BnUd your dream home on 
this 4.22 acre tract of land 
located at Walnut Creek  
Estates North of Pampa. 
M lS gM T .

15Nonna Wird
H I Ä L T t

Jh n W aM .................... 889-I9W
CX Siam ............é »M ê $
N sn a a M b M .......... 8 8 9 9 1 I9
O A -M a M sM i ..8 8 9 4 2 1 2
iadyta|8w ..........  886 i$yy
N anna W ard . M l, g reher

t £ l

3 5
Inc.

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761
CO RPO IAT6

RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
JUST USTID-MIAMI TX. Spa 
cious 2 story home, located 
on 3 large lots in mint condi
tion. IV« baths, Circle drive
way, well lamiscaped yard 
Can for appt. OE3 
JUST usno. HAIMITON ST. Su
per sixe 2 bedrooms, could 
easily be converted to 3 bed
room . Spacious fam ily  
room. New  steel siding. 
Storm windows and doors 
make this home energy effi- 
cent. ’Truly affordable MLS 
943.
ju n  USTfD, NAVAJO ST. Neat, 
attractive 3 bedrooms, IV« 
baths, has therm opane  
storm windows, well insu
lated. Concrete slab for 
R .V . P a rk in g  S to rage  
bulhUng, gas gnil MLS 966. 
M W  USTINO, CMtltkEUA. TMS 
Brick home has new panel
ing, new kitchen cabinets, 
central air A  heat. A dream  
kitchen  w ith  Jen eA ire  
range, programable micro- 
wave oven. Large utiiity 
room. FHA appraised. M IA  
863.
N. DUNCAN, to n  OS 080W- 
DM aoOM in this siMchNis 3 
bedroom s, 2 A  v« baths. 
Huge den, fireplace, utility 
room, covered patio. Large 
comer lot. Freshly painted 
interior, new carpet. Large 
corner lot. Juat reduced in 
price. MLS 221.
N. CNABtfr. PlItTIOIOUS 
MMM808MOOO, speciolu 4 
bedrooms, IH  baths, two 
spacious living areas, for
mal diniite room, large cor
ner lot. Great view of city

Crk. Truly a home for the 
rge family. MLA 917.

aw liM *M >...............ss9tsae
8m  MkaUA................ ssa-tTsr
■aUaMMe ................ seaam
AM syAImw«8h M  ...1884191 
MMy w d n t M a .........sasssri
■M klhnm sm .......... SOS SSP
t s M i u * ................ aaaasst
S N i N a M l . . .......... * * *^ !!*
8s. sun. M  n m  ! 1!! !m8-shs

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6668525.

105 CemiTMrcial Prop*rty
LE E  Way motorfreight building 
on M acre, reduced to 133,900. Su-

Ser buy! Jannie 6663458. Col
well Banker Action Realty, 
6091221.

FOR  Sale or trade. Approx
imately 200 feet. Highway 60.806 
W. Brown. Dale Greenhouse 666- 
0031. .

201 D oyle, 24 storage units, 
Pam -Tex Building, invest in 
your future - for a smaU invest
ment you can make it back - 
possible monthly Income appro
ximately $700. MLS 817. Call 
Brenda 665-6317 or Milly 669 
2671.
321 N. Gray, corner hit, 3 bed
room brick , plus efficiency  
apartment, storm cellar, double 
garage, great buslness/home 
bcatkm, $49,000. MLS 749C.
1111W. W ilb , 1 »  foot on Amar
illo Highway by 100 foot deep on 
Sumner, great corner location. 
Buy now. MLS 780C.
1712 N. H obart - 90 foot on 
Hobart, $55,000. Great traffic 
flow with public exposure. MLS 
676C. Shed Realty, Milly San
ders 6692671.

114 Rncraational V^hklws
Bill's Custom Compnn
6664315 930 S Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'VfE WANT TO SERVE YOUT' 
L arge st stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

condition. $300. 665416

114a TrailAr Paries
RED DEER VILLA

2100 Montague FHA Approved

114b Mobil* HoiTtM
$179 per m «»th for a new 3 bed
room, 2 bath home fuUy fur
nished. Free delivery to your 
location. 240 months at 13.75 
APR  with $1386 down. Ask for 
Art 806-376-5630 or 1-800-666- 
2164.

NO down payment, buys a 4 bed
room, 2 bath double wi«ie, with 
fireplace, island range, com- 
poaition roof, and air condition
er. Free delivery and set up. 
Call 806-376-5365 or 1-800-666- 
2164.

NO down payment, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath double wide, composition 
roof, fireplace. Free delivery 
and set up. $299 per month at 240 
months, at 13.75 APR. Ask for 
Lee 806 3765363 or 1-800-666- 
2164.

115 Grasslands
SECTION grassland with wlnd- 
miU, four mUes east of Lefors. 
Lease $5.50 per acre. 512-259 
8645 or 9I6S»-0638.

120 Autos For Sal*

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GHC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 6661665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717  
1 600 N . Hobart

I Saswms«« . . .  8861S18 
•  BpiMhnO« . 886-4684

> TtofiM I . . . .  888-3876

¡ürrrr..........8 8 6 ii«o

120 Auto6 For Sal*

BIU AUlSON AUTO tAis< 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 0663902

Marcum Chrysier-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W. Foster, 8664644

1963 DaUun 280ZX aU power and 
air. Extra clean. Superior RV 
Center 1019 Alcock.

imOWLES
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC  
124 N. Ballard 6063233

1987 Volvo 740 GLE, very clean, 
one owner, »,000 miles, factory 
warranty. $750 astume loan. 
6897670 after 5.

1978 Volkswagen Rabbit, needs 
mechanical work. » M .  6697670 
after 5.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
1961 CadUlac Sedan DevUle - 
Former Pampa lady’s car. Su- 
p e r  n ic e .  P r i c e d  u n d e r
whcdeaale....................... $2875.

«■1975 Chevrolet Sport Coupe - 
Really slick, interior is factory
n ew ................................. $1006.
1979(:adUlacCoupe DevUle- Ex
tra Slick. Come see and drive.
Was $2196, sale priite___ $1975.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Foster 6899961

120 Auto* For Sal«

I860 4 door Cadillac. 83000 or 
best offer, 537-37».

1986 Chevy Nova, excellent con
dition, 1 owner. 6062024 after 6 
pm, anytime weekends.

121 Truck*
1087 Ford ISO XLT, 30,000 mile* 
0091221, 6667007.

1083 W Ford Supercab pickup. 
lOVi foot cabover camper. 666 
8968 after 8 pm.

122 Ntotorcydo*

1982 Suxuki 500 motorcycle. Less 
than 1700 miles. 8862130.

124 Tiro* B Accottorlo*
OGDEN B SON

E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 666

125 Boata B Accooi orlo*

Parker BoaU A  Motors • 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampe 06911», 
6116 Canyoa Dr., Amarillo 369 
0097. MerCruiser Stern Orive.

125 Boat* B Acc**sorlo*
OGDEN B SON

501 W. Foster 0668444

David Hunter 
Real Retate 
Deloma Ine.

9-6854
420 W. Francis

***-7606

AMCNKAOSINC 
S E«ns toUMOUL NCTWOmcli

COLD LU cu . 
B A N K e R O

ACTION REALTY
1921 F IR  - A ttractive  
brick with lot* of street 
appeal. Large 90’ lot with 
nice landscaping includ
ing maple clump, proihic- 
ing apple and apricot  
trees. Super nice ceUar 
under covered patio. Sule 
driveway for RV parking 
behind wrought iron gate. ’ 
D ouble  doors open to 
large open living/dining/ 
kitchen area. Room ad
joining family room for 
office/play area. Bcauti-* 
fu l  n e u t r a l  c a r p e t *  
throughout. Tons of stor-. 
age. 62-2 Jannie 0663458.« 
MLS 802. REDUCED TO 
$77,500 and Owner Moti-< 
vated.

4

316 N O R T H  N E L S O N -, 
O NE YEA R  HOME WAR
R ANTY Nice 3 bedroom.- 
Large Uving. Central heat 
and air, 2 years old. Sun-' 
room /utility. Coveretf 
patio and absolutely love-, 
ly backyard with concrete, 
brick fence. Lots vt houso 
for the money plus w,-- 
ranteed fo r one yea  
$»,900. MLS 413.

689-1221
800-2S1-I883  E xt. * * S

Ontuiy«

MHmWofdBkr.
6*9-8413 

112 W. Kingamill

IsmtaSOtMlTOMSkD ANOtWIRATIIt

I 'u i  N u m b e r  1 
to w o r k  f o r  y o u *

TUMBLEWEED ACBES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units avaUable. 
6060079, 665-0646.

FH A  approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $80 in- 
cluiles water. 6661193, 883 »1 5

CAM PER  and mobUe home lots 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152. !A mile 
north. 66627%

ISANTA SAVER: 
C  SPECIAL

CHMSTMAS HOUOAT tSfOAl

1200 NOETH HOBART

Rale IS  available December 16 to January 3 (Minimum 3 day renlal) 
Tills ad mosi be presenled al lime of renlal

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
A uodaf*  of AAA Aut0 K^nfat, Inc.

9200 N. Hobart 665-3992

We feature General AAotors and o the r fine cars

669-2522
i u e i m n \

)REALTCfe.ÆgC!!l
’’Soiling Pompo Since 1952" tS3

NORTH FAULKNER
’This 3 bedroom home has 5 ccUing fans, covered patio, gas 
grUI A  central heat A air, storage buUding, tarage. MLS 653. 

HAMILTON
2 bedroom home on a corner lot. Stove A dishwasher in 
kitchen, storm windows. MLS 552.

PRAIRIE DRIVE
2 bedroom home with central heat, kitchen has pantry and 
dishwasher, carport plus storage. MLS 921.

HR
Lovely corner lot—covered deck, sprinkler system, pjay- 
bouse and 2 storage buildings. 3 bedrooms, 2Vt baths. Fire- 
lUace, double garage. MLS 932.

SOUTH NELSON
Extra neat 3 bedroom home. Lar^e living room, nice panell
ing. Dishwasher, garage, steel siding. MLS 933.

WHUSTON
3 bedrooms home with IV« baths, living room, separate den, 
utility room A garage. MLS 960.

NORTH CHRISTY
Brie 3 bedroom home with IV« baths. Living room, den, sun- 
room. Nice carpet. MLS 858.

DUNCJkN
2 bedroom home with lovely back yard. Kitchen has bar, 
fireplace, double garage. Reduced to $».900. MLS 461. 

CHAUMONT TERRACE
BeautifuUy de<M>rated home in an exclusive area near coun
try club. 3 bedrooms. 2Vl baths, spacious dining room, kitch
en, and famUy room Many extras include: rorinkler sys
tem, terraced yant, wet bar A hobby room. (;all f«>r more 
information. MLS 745.

Ontyl I

r M  CM
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DOWNTOWN
PAMPA SATURO

16" World Globe with 
Decorator Stand

£|»O U M ll«

only

M99

TEXAS FURNITURE
665>1623 hi Downhww N wpo Sine* 1932

Kids'VanderWit
Sweaters, Pants

'to  1 4 .., 15% OFF
RAGS PLUS 2 pc. KNITS

10%  O F F
Just Received:
Rocky Mountain Jeans

•Pink and G rw  Stripes 
; eNaturai and drey Stripes

Closed Monday So Our 
Associates May Enjoy Christm as

Tk (Mes Une
10» N . Cmrim M S - S m  
OpM DoSy 9:30^

Thursday 9:30-8

* zm

N .  C uy ler
OPEN 8 00 a.m, to 6;30
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Ladies classic..
10 genuine diamonds 
enhance thii degantfy 
trac^tiona iiO j^...
The p erfect^ .

Beautifully 
lush gift boxed.
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sSpaco oonaolous darign 
psdact for sm rilidKhens or 
srhaHer ta rritos 
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wtth blec* see through door
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tt’8 our sincere vrish 
that happiness and 
prospenty And Oieir 
way mto your homes 
and remain with you 
thitx^jhout tfw yetf.
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